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KOH LANTA YAI - QUICK REFERENCE MAP
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Apsara Living  
             

Welcome in and be inspired in Koh 
Lantas only home furnishing shop with 
the right atmosphere and stunningly 
beautiful original items from all countries 
in Asia !!  And you will also find the best 
oil paintings for your home….        
(You will find us opposite the Government Savings Bank, Long  
Beach, mobile 0805199285. Facebook.com/apsaraliving, 
Instagram/apsara_living.)
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 Welcome to Lanta Islands. Our island has become a place well known with its natural 
beauty and almost 30 kilometers total of white sandy beaches from north to south. 

Koh Lanta is surrounded by several scuba diving sites including Hin Deang, Hin 
Muang and Koh Ha, and also one of the best snorkeling spots in Thailand: Koh Rok. 
Not only natural wonders but also the local culture has 
attracted people around the world to come visit us. 

Our 5 villages offer a unique experience of tasting local 
cuisine, learning our way of life, and the opportunity to 
buy local products (OTOP) that you can’t find anywhere 
else. 

If you plan or visit Koh Lanta in March, you can’t miss 
the 16th annual Laanta Lanta Festival  (March 7-9, in 
Lanta Old Town).

I would like to invite you to come visit us once on your 
next holiday or even more when you realize that you 
are in love with Koh Lanta.

 So many people ask me: “Why Koh Lanta”? - I always reply back to them: “Why Not?”  

Unlike other destinations in Thailand, Koh Lanta has its own charm to welcome people 
from all around the world. With nearby international airports including Phuket and 
Krabi, you can fly direct from your home country with a 
short connection either by van or ferry, and then arrive 
to this beautiful island. 

Koh Lanta offers world class scuba diving & snorkeling 
sites on nearby islands. Swimming through the 80m 
Emerald Cave and laying down in the sun on white 
sandy beaches )both on Koh Lanta & nearby islands) 
are the best you can do in Thailand. 

Day and night activities on the island are considered to 
be the best in the region and make people always want 
to come back to visit again and again.   
   
For any reasons you may need assistance before or during your stay on the island, 
please do not hesitate to contact me directly.    
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District Chief of Koh Lanta:  Mr. Somboon Temchuen
Email: somboon3560@gmail.com - Helpline: +6689 874 2077

Editor in Chief - Mr. Pete Chaisawat
Email: lantapocketguide@gmail.com  - Help Line: +6683 644 1333 

EDITORS NOTE
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Welcome to one of Thailand’s best kept secrets - the islands of Koh Lanta
About Koh Lanta

 These beautiful, unspoiled islands 
rise from the emerald waters of the 
Andaman sea in the south of Krabi 
province, Thailand. Long stretches 
of sunset beaches combined with 
the laid back hospitality of the locals 
create an experience which often 
penetrates deep into the hearts of 
visitors, leading them to return to the 
islands time and time again. 

Koh Lanta Yai is the main tourist 
island here and is approximately 
30km long and 6km wide with 11 
sweeping, white sand beaches 
along the west coast, set against a 
backdrop of rubber trees, palm trees, 
mountains and jungle. 

Most of the available 
accommodation, restaurants and 
bars have grown around seven of 

the beaches, leaving four secluded 
beaches almost untouched.  The bays 
generally become quieter and more 
secluded the further south you go.

There really is something for 
everyone on Koh Lanta.  For 
couples and families to the wildest 
party-goer the island offers a wide 
range of activities, night life and 
accommodation, drawing a unique 
mix of tourists each year.  

There’s plenty to do on Koh 
Lanta, but first we recommend the 
following: find a quiet, picturesque 
spot where you can chill out and 
recharge your batteries.  Koh Lanta is 
blessed to have many beautiful and 
tranquil spots so take your pick, crack 
open a Singha beer and relax…  Choc 
Dee Kap (cheers)!

There’s plenty to do on Koh Lanta 
Yai, but you’ll miss out on a lot 
if you don’t explore some of the 
archipelago - the surrounding 
islands have an untouched natural 
beauty rarely seen in south east 
asia these days. 

DISTANCES TO KOH LANTA
Krabi Airport 
Ao Nang
Trang
Phuket
Bangkok

70km
90km
120km
250km 
900km

OPEN 
ALL YEAR!

While the main high season 
here is November-April, a 
popular belief is that for the 
other 6 months  of the year Koh 
Lanta is attacked by torrential 
rain & gale force winds. 
This is not the case - there’s 
more rain during the low 
season, but there’s also great 
weather too. Most businesses 
remain open year round and 
resorts offer substantial 
discounts from May-October 
(‘Green Season’).

 Koh Lanta is the name of an entire 
archipelago of around 52 islands, of 
which this island - Koh Lanta Yai - is 
just one.  Some of the surrounding 
islands are inhabited, and a few also 
have limited accommodation for 
tourists. 

Koh Lanta Yai was previously 
known by the Malay name “Pulau 
Sa-Tuk” meaning “island with a long 
mountain range”, but in 1917 the 
King of Thailand officially named the 
island Koh Lanta, and the archipelago 
as Koh Lanta District.  

Thailand

Laos
Burma

Cambodia

Malaysia

Had Yai

Pattaya

Chiang Mai

Phuket

Bangkok

Krabi & Koh Lanta

The origin of the name is unclear, 
but it may originate from the 
Javanese word ‘lantas’, meaning a 
type of grill for fish. A more romantic 
suggestion is the direct translation 
of the Thai words “Koh lan daa” - the 
island of a million eyes.

ISLAND OF A MILLION EYES
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 During the eighties backpackers, 
divers and Scandinavian tourists 
discovered the island, and so the 
seeds were sown for the island to 
develop into the popular holiday 
destination it is today.

 1996 – The electricity network 
connected to the mainland was 
installed, the car ferries introduced, 
and in 2001 the first phone lines were 
put in.
 
 2004 - The tsunami struck.  
Fortunately the shape of the island 
and the direction of the wave 
protected the island to some extent, 
limiting damage and destruction. 
Koh Lanta developed the nickname 
‘Lucky Lanta’, as the biggest impact 
of the tsunami was a fall in tourism 
over the following few years.

  2016 - The first bridge to Koh 
Lanta was built, linking the island 
of Koh Lanta Noi and Koh Lanta Yai. 
With the approval of a second bridge 
to link Koh Lanta Noi to the mainland, 
it will soon be even quicker and more 
convenient to visit these islands from 
other locations

 Over 500 years ago the Chao Ley 
(sea gypsies) were the first to settle 
on the island.  This nomadic clan 
previously roamed the seas, moving 
from island to island. They were from 
the Urak Lawoi clan and probably 
originated in Banda Aceh, Indonesia.

 Around 300 years ago Muslim 
communities from Malaysia, 
Indonesia, and from south of Thailand 
began to arrive. Most of these people 
were initially involved in fishing 
before moving into other trades and 
business as the island developed.

 Around 200 years ago came the 
Chinese. Merchants, tin workers 
and fishermen came to seek new 
opportunities and quickly developed 
a thriving trading post with their 
relatives in other Asian ports. Goods 
traded included tin, charcoal, dried 
fish and later on included western 
goods from the British colonies. Lanta 
Old Town is predominantly occupied 
by Thai-Chinese families who have 
descended from those original 
settlers and has the only Chinese 
shrine on the island.

TIMELINE
 The village of Sang-ga-u in the 
south east corner of Koh Lanta is 
home to a unique group of people 
known as the Sea Gypsies or “Chao 
Ley” (people of the sea). Formerly 
living a semi-nomadic lifestyle in 
the Andaman Sea, these seafarers of 
Indo-Malay origins were also the first 
settlers on the island some 500 years 
ago. 

The true origins of the Urak Lawoi, 
(the largest of three groups of Chao 
Ley) is unclear. Because the language 
is only a spoken, nothing written 
exists to verify their real origins. 
Only their historical legends and  
anecdotes can give us an idea of 
their past. 

Traditionally the Urak Lawoi had 
permanent houses on land but 
were nomadic in their food foraging 
practices, especially during the dry 
season when for several months the 
entire families travelled to different 
places in the Adang archipelago. 
For them, the sea and shore are 
their main sources of income and 
also their home. The core of their 
culture has developed around this 
environment.

They are good boatmen, skilled 
fishermen and excellent divers able 
to move freely and stay comfortably 
underwater for long periods of time 

The Loy Rua (floating boat) festival 
reflects their close relationship 
with boats. They use the occasion 
to pay respect to their ancestors & 
the spirits and symbolically float 
away their misfortune with a small 
ceremonial boat. 

Their animistic belief in the 
supernatural and traditional spiritual 
worship is strong. They worship 
spirits by raising two high poles as 
a door or threshold and dispose of 

CHAO LEY (SEA GYPSIES) their deceased on cemetery islands 
where the spirits of the dead live 
on. Offerings are made on special 
occasions to ask for good harvesting 
and some carry a talisman to ward off 
bad spirits and misfortune. Others 
believe that illnesses can be treated 
by a spirit medium.

Many websites and guide 
books talk about Koh Lanta’s 
sea gypsies as if they are 
a tourist attraction. They 
are not. They have faced 
many problems in the past – 
eviction from their traditional 
fishing grounds and resting 
places; forced settlement; 
erosion of their culture – 
without the added impact of 
western tourism. If you visit 
Sang Ga U village, please be 
respectful of these people 
and their customs by not 
being intrusive.

  PLEASE NOTE
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 Originally a backpacker haven 
with no concrete road, no electricity 
and a few bamboo huts dotted 
around some of the beaches, the 
island has become more developed 
over the years. Koh Lanta is ‘all about 
the beach’ and so virtually all the 
accommodation is right on the sand, 
or very close to it. The west coast is 
where all the nice beaches are, so 
that’s probably where you’ll stay - 
90% of Koh Lanta’s accommodation 
is here. 

You can still find some budget 
bungalows and rooms (some for 200 
baht per night), but these are now 
few and far between. Most owners 
have  upgraded from the traditional 
fan cooled wooden hut with one 
bare light bulb hanging down - now 
these resorts have mostly concrete 
bungalows with a choice of aircon 
or fan. 

In the town of Ban Saladan you 
can find some clean, comfortable 
guesthouses at low prices, with fan 
and aircon rooms from around 500 
baht. You can also find options like 
these on the road in Klong Dao and 
Phra Ae. These places can give you 
good deals for long stay. 

If you want to be on or close to the 
beach, most  accommodation is in the 
mid range and caters to everyone, be 
it singles, couples or families. You can 

ACCOMMODATION find accommodation in this range 
on most of the western beaches, 
with most resorts offering detached 
bungalows (fan or aircon) for 500-
2000 baht. Some of these are small 
independent operations with around 
10 bungalows, others are larger 
places with up to 50 bungalows 
- some of the larger places have 
swimming pools. 

A recent trend has seen some more 
upscale ‘boutique’ resorts popping 
up. These tend to be smaller places, 
but with luxury rooms up to around 
5000 baht per night.

If you need 4-5 star full service 
resorts, there are a few of these on 
the island in Klong Dao, Long Beach, 
Klong Nin and Kantiang Bay.

A mini real estate boom a few 
years ago saw the development of 
private villas and apartments, some 
right on the beach or a short walk 
away. You can also find some of 
these tucked away on the hillsides 
with amazing panoramic views. In 
total there are about 150 private 
properties dotted around the island - 
many are available for rent when the 
owners aren’t staying there.

For details on accommodation 
in different areas, see the area 
guide starting on P116

Bangkok Offi ce
444 Phayathai Road, Wang Mai
Pathum Wan, bangkok, 10330
T: +66 (0)2 216 3700
E: sales@layanaresort.com

Layana Resort & Spa
272 Moo 3, Saladan, Phra Ae Beach
Koh Lanta, Krabi 81150 
T: +66(0)75607100 F: +66(0)75607199
E: resa@layanaresort.com
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 Koh Lanta has a huge amount of 
places to eat, be it roadside stalls, 
traditional Thai noodle soup canteens, 
speciality western restaurants, 
beachfront cafes, 5 star resort 
restaurants and more: (During green 
season some eateries may not be open 
every day)

In Ban Saladan you’ll find some of the 
best restaurants on the island. Around 
20 waterfront eateries are here - these 
atmospheric places are made out of 
wood and sit on stilts over the water. 
These specialize in fresh seafood and 
Thai food. Very reasonable prices.

Almost every resort or bungalow 
operation on the beach has its own 
beach front restaurant. In fact if you’re 
here for 2 weeks, each of the main 
beaches (Klong Dao, Long Beach, Klong 
Khong and Klong Nin) will have enough 
restaurants for you to eat at a different 
place every night. Most of these have 
seafood, Thai food and some western 
dishes like pizza. Reasonable prices at 
most places, or you could splash out 
and have a meal in one of the bigger 
resort restaurants. 

For a great meal with an outstanding 
view, head east across the island from 
Klong Nin - a couple of restaurants are 
on the hillside here overlooking over 
the east coast and the islands of Koh 
Lanta’s archipelago. You’ll find a few 
more like this on the road south of Old 
Town.

For much cheaper, authentic Thai 
food, head to the roadside of the main 
beaches (normally a short walk from the 
beach) - see Cheap Thai Food p44.
For more details on restaurants in 
different areas, see the area guide 
starting on p116

RESTAURANTS CULTURE & 
FESTIVALS

 Loy Katong (Floating raft)
On this day, the Thai people build little 
rafts with flower and incense, that they 
set afloat. The act of floating away the 
candle raft is symbolic of letting go of all 
one’s grudges, anger and defilements, 
so that one can start life afresh on a 
better foot. Around November, full 
moon.

 Loy Rua (Floating boat)
Sea gypsy version of Loy Katong. 
The village men will build a symbolic 
boat and place wooden statues of 
themselves in it along with nail pairings, 
hair and popped rice. By performing this 
ritual, they ask for forgiveness from the 
sea gods and for any offences they have 
made to the sea. It is believed that all 
evil is carried away in the symbolic boat. 
Around the end of October. 

 Songkran
Or Thai New Year! 13-15th April. It’s 
customary to pour water on other 
people to celebrate the new year with a 
cool heart...be prepared to get wet!

 Laanta Lanta Festival
Annual cultural festival held in Lanta 
Old Town, highlighting the islands 
communities and bringing music and 
arts from all around Thailand. Very cozy, 
a must go!  March 7-9.
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 ATMs are almost everywhere on 
the west coast. On the east side 
there are ATMs in Old Town only. If 
you need a bank you’ll find one in 
Klong Dao, Phra Ae or Ban Saladan. 
 
INTERNET & EMAIL
 There is also no shortage of internet 
access. Nearly every resort has free 
wifi access. If not, there are plenty of 
cafes/restaurants offering free wifi 
access on the road in most places. 
 
MEDICAL SERVICES
 Medical clinics can be found in 
most   areas: Ban Saladan, Klong 
Dao, Phra Ae, Klong Khong,  Klong 
Nin, Kantiang Bay. There is also a 
hospital near Lanta Old Town. The 
hospital has reasonable facilities, but 
for anything major they will send you 
in an ambulance to a bigger hospital 
either in Krabi, Phuket or Trang.

AquaMedic Clinic  (p102)
075 662610 

Siam International Clinic (p210) 
075 684747

MONEY & EXCHANGE Andaman International Clinic (p27) 
075 656188

DENTAL SERVICES
 Lanta hospital has a dentist service 
open Mon-Wed 0800-1200. Private 
dentists are located on Klong Dao 
road and Saladan

Lanta Smile Dental Clinic (p29) 
075 656765
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT
 Tuk Tuk
You can find these in most places 
- if an area is big enough to have a 
7/11 store, there will be tuk tuks in 
the near vicinity either waiting by 
the road or driving past frequently. 
Finding one in other areas (further 
south than Klong Nin)  could be hard. 
Look for 2 types - a motorbike with 
side car & the white one below.

To find a legal tuk tuk, look for 
a driver with a numbered vest. 
These drivers are registered with 
the police and should have a price 
sheet showing the correct fares. If 
you arrive on Koh Lanta without a 
hotel booking, tuk tuk drivers may 
offer to find accommodation for you. 
They will take you around to a hotel 
to various hotels to find one that 
suits you. Please be aware if you dont 
choose any of the hotels they take 
you to, there may be a charge for the 
service of driving you around. If you 
have a hotel reservation, just tell the 
driver where you need to go and they 
will take you straight there.

You   may be able to barter on the 
fare, especially if there are a few of 
you. Make sure you agree the price 
before you get in. 

DANGERS & ANNOYANCES
 Koh Lanta is a safe and peaceful 
place, with nowhere near the crime 
rates in other more developed 
tourist destinations in Thailand. That 
said, it doesn’t hurt to be careful, 
and hotel safes (if available in your 
room) or safety deposit boxes (in 
reception) should be used to avoid 
any complications during your stay. 
 
 Theft is uncommon, but if it 
does happen go to the police 
station in Ban Saladan to make 
a report for your insurance 
 
 Dont get involved in any 
drugs while you are here, as 
penalties are harsh - a large fine 
and possible jail term are likely 
 
 Swimming in low season can 
sometimes be dangerous as the wind 
comes from the west and some days 
big waves blow onto shore. 

POLICE
 Koh Lanta has police posts in 
all developed areas, but its not 
guaranteed that they speak a lot of 
English. If you need to get hold of the 
police ask your resort to call for you 
and translate. If you go yourself, go to 
the police station in Ban Saladan, or 
the tourist police in Phra Ae.
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LAW ARTICLE LAW ARTICLE
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CORAL article
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TRASH HERO article TRASH HERO article

LOCATION: LANGSOD SCHOOL, LANTA NOI.
OPENING HOURS: WEEK DAYS 4 PM UNTIL DARK.
WEEK ENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS : 8 AM UNTIL DARK.

Location: Langsod School, Lanta Noi.
Opening Hours: week days 4 pm until dark.
Week ends and public holidays : 8pm until dark.

Kids Book Club 
in Langsod 
Village 

Langsod 

Skatepark 
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TRANSPORT RENTAL
 Cars
Pickup trucks are available for rent 
from some companies, normally your 
resort should be able to organise this 
for you. Expect to pay around 1500 
baht per day,  for a 4 wheel drive 
pickup, slightly more if you keep it 
overnight.  A smaller jeep  should 
cost around 1200 baht per day. If you 
can’t find one, just ask in any tour 
shop, the owner will sometimes rent 
you their private car if you’re only 
staying on the island and not driving 
onto the mainland. Make sure the car 
is insured for you to drive it.

 Tuk Tuks
Tuk tuks can be rented daily, weekly 
and monthly for reasonable prices. 
Many families use these to get around 
as a cheaper alternative to renting a 
car long term. This is probably only 
slightly safer than piling your entire 
family onto one motorbike - tuk tuks 
are difficult to control and turn over 
easily.  In inexperienced hands they 
can be death traps, but regardless 
of this you will see plenty of foreign 
families driving around in these with 
no seat belts or helmets for the kids.
 
 Scooters & Motorbikes
By far the best way to see the island 
is to rent your own scooter...see USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS...

POLICE
TOURIST POLICE
HOSPITAL 
SALADAN CLINIC
DR. SALARIN
SIAM CLINIC
LANTA MEDICAL 
CLINIC

075 668 192
1155

075 697 176
075 668 170
075 684 522
075 684 747

075 684 064

Motorbike Tours (p82). These are 
available for rent from nearly every 
resort - if yours doesn’t have any, 
there are numerous internet or travel 
shops on the road that can provide 
them. 

Expect to pay around 200 per day 
for a manual bike, or 300 for an 
automatic (better if you’re a novice 
rider). You should be able to barter 
a discount for a longer rental period. 
Make sure you check the vehicle for 
scratches and other damage with the 
owner before you rent. 

There are a few gas stations around, 
but more common is to find gasoline 
in a minimart sold by the bottle 
(about 1 litre). Most villages have 
motorbike repair shops in case of a 
flat tyre.
Please take into account the 
following tips to make your journey 
safer:

 Wear a helmet. It may look silly 
and mess up your hair (as well as 
interfering with your tan) but it 
could save your life. It could also 
avoid a fine at a police check point.  
 Drive slowly. Some scooters can go 

quite fast, but their brakes could be 
dodgy.
 Pay attention. As well as other 
motorists there are pedestrians, 
cows, cats, chickens & dogs, who 
sometimes don’t watch the road. 

 Turning left - watch out for people 
overtaking you on the inside. Turning 
right - dont stop in the middle of 
the road to wait. Pull over to the 
left and wait for a gap in the traffic. 

 Careful when driving through 
puddles...there are sometimes 
potholes concealed by the water.

If you follow all these tips, you’ll have a 
great day out and see some stunning 
views. For the more adventurous, 
larger road bikes are available from 
some motorbike shops. Off road 
bikes can also be rented - Koh Lanta 

has a huge amount of off road tracks 
waiting to be explored. 

SCHOOLS
 Apart from the local schools, there 
are 2 small schools located in Klong 
Dao for Swedish children (this partly 
explains the huge amount of Swedish 
people on Koh Lanta). There is also an 
international school for children of all 
ages (Phra Ae). 
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THE KOH LANTA PROPERTY 
EXPERTS

WWW.LANTAISLANDPROPERTY.COM
INFO@LANTAISLANDPROPERTY.COM
+66 (0) 94 776 9062

Crab Eating or Long Tailed Macaque 

NATURE
 Koh Lanta is home to a vast variety 
of biodiversity.  Over half the island is 
still blessed with healthy forest and 
so many creatures can still be found 
and, if lucky, seen.  Take a day and 
explore the incredible biodiversity 
on offer here.  All it takes is patience, 
a keen spotting eye and of course, 
good luck! Photo credit: 
The Other Side Villas
www.theothersidevillas.com

Dusty or Specacled Langur

Images were taken at The Other Side 
Villas and surrounding forest on Koh 
Lanta’s south eastern corner.  

Owners Coke & Som Smith are avid 
naturalists & nature photographers 
with images published with National 
Geographic Science and BBC Planet 
Earth II!  Please feel free to visit them 
and learn more about Koh Lanta’s 
amazing wildlife.

Giant Black SquirrelSunda Colugo
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TSUNAMI WARNING SYSTEMS
 Since the tsunami in December 
2004, Thailand has developed the 
tsunami warning system throughout 
coastal areas including Krabi and 
Koh Lanta. On Koh Lanta there are 5 
warning towers located at: 

 Ban Saladan School
 Klong Dao Beach
 Klong Tob Beach
 Klong Nin Beach 
 Old Town

If the National Disaster Warning 
Center detects any tsunami activity 
in any region,  they’ll  send out an 
alert to  the area by fax, SMS, hotline, 
television broadcast, intranet and to 
the warning towers. As a tourist, you 
would receive a warning from the 
tower, hotel staff, and locals after the 
alert is sent out.

Unfortunately, not all hotels or resorts 
on Koh Lanta have an evacuation 
plan in place for the guests. If a 
tsunami warning occurs:

 Stay calm and don’t panic
 Be aware of the location you’re in - 
look around for signs
 Find the evacuation route or 
quickly move to higher ground
 Stay in the safe zone until further 
notice

Please only listen to reliable sources 
for any alerts or warnings. There have 
been many false predictions and 
reports about tsunamis in the region 
that keep you from coming to our 
paradise island - be safe and alert at 
all times.
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 If you want to experience the real 
taste of Thai food, there are many 
options on Koh Lanta. But most of 
them you wont find if you eat all your 
meals on the beach. Head away from 
the beach and look on the roadside 
– this is where the locals eat. Why? 
Because the food here is cheap and 
its made the way it should be – by 
Thai people for Thai people! Most of 
these places you wouldn’t normally 
give a second look, but don’t be 
put off because the restaurant is by 
a noisy road, or has cheap looking 
plastic furniture, muddy floor or hole-
in-the-ground toilet. Walk past one 
of these restaurants and you could 
have missed some really tasty food at 
bargain prices…..

 Ban Saladan
In town all through the day, you’ll find 
a few street stalls selling BBQ pork & 
chicken, plus pad Thai and pancakes. 
During the evening the town comes 
alive with a ‘walking street’ where 
many more street vendors set up 
their stalls in the road.
 Klong Dao Road
Lap Royet – most taxi drivers know 
this place because they eat here. 
Pork noodle soup for 40 baht plus a 
whole range of genuine Isaan (North 
Eastern) food like som tam (papaya 
salad), larb, nam tok. Also BBQ 
chicken and very cheap beer. Open 
late. 
 Phra Ae Road
Mr Green - Almost an institution with 
local people especially after hours. 
Tasty basic Thai dishes for around 40 
baht +. 
Unnamed Isaan Food Stand - very 
similar to Lap Royet but more 
convenient if you’re staying in Phra 
Ae - look out for the yellow sign close 

CHEAP THAI FOOD to Galaxy Restaurant.
 Klong Khong Road
Lay Sod  - on the left about halfway 
down Klong Khong road (if you’re 
driving south).  Tasty geng som and 
other curries. 
 Klong Nin Road
Outside 7/11 at Klong Nin junction, a 
tiny restaurant opens around 6.30AM 
and sells boxes, bags and parcels of 
nearly everything. Kaow mern gai, 
kaow kooka pii, sticky rice, rice soup, 
fried chicken…and more.  Usually 
sold out by 9-10AM.
 Kantiang Bay Road
Across street from 7/11 are a couple 
of food stalls selling a variety of local 
food, sweet and savory, from 10 to 
30 baht. Open between 6 and 9 am. 
The most popular item here is fried 
chicken and sticky rice. Perfect for a 
quick early breakfast if you’re going 
out on a day trip.

FOOD MARKETS
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY  

FRIDAY  
SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

KLONG DAO 
KLONG NIN
SALADAN 
PHRA AE 

KLONG NIN
SALADAN

OLD TOWN

Markets start late afternoon 
except Sunday, which is 
morning - take reusable 

shopping bags to the market 
to reduce plastic useage

GREEK
TAVERNA

BUNGALOWS

AND

KLONG DAO, KOH LANTA, KRABI 
tel 0835 216613
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WATER
 Koh Lanta is the same as the rest 
of Thailand regarding water - drink 
only bottled water. Even the locals 
don’t drink from the tap. Its fine for 
washing / brushing teeth etc. When 
you buy bottled water be aware that 
many brands are distilled only. This 
means there is no mineral content so 
if you drink this water make sure you 
use electrolyte rehydration sachets 
too. Mineral water is available - 
check the label for mineral content 
breakdown. You should drink plenty 
of water in this environment (5+ litres 
per day). Most people visit in high 
season which is the driest part of the 
year, if you are conservative with your 
usage when washing / cleaning teeth 
etc it can help avoid a water shortage, 
as well as saving the environment.

LANTA ANIMAL WELFARE
 You may see a lot of stray dogs 
and cats here, many of which 
are fed and looked after well by 
resorts, restaurants and locals. 
There are also many that suffer from 
starvation, disease and abuse. Lanta 
Animal Welfare (LAW) is a charity 
organization founded to relieve the 
suffering and pain of the animals 
on Koh Lanta. Care and housing for 
abused / neglected strays comes at 
a cost - donations and volunteers 
are desperately needed. If you 
would like to help please visit www.
lantaanimalwelfare.com. You can 
also  do your bit and enjoy yourself: 
go and eat a meal at Time For Lime 
(Klong Dao). It’s run by the founder 
of LAW who generously gives all her 
profits to this charity. See p67

PLASTIC BAGS
 Plastic is a big issue in Thailand  
- you can do your bit to help the 

environment. Most stores (especially 
7-11 shops) will try and bag anything: 
buy a bottle of water and you will 
automatically get a plastic bag and 
a straw; buy something as small as 
a  bar of soap and it will get its own 
bag too; buy several things and you’ll 
get 3 bags when all of them could fit 
into 1! 
While you probably haven’t brought 
your reuseable shopping bags on 
holiday, try to refuse unnecessary 
amounts of plastic bags and other 
items, this will help to reduce the 
demand for production. Every little 
helps!

TIPPING
 Tipping is not compulsory in 
Thailand, but it is greatly appreciated 
by restaurant and bar staff, plus taxi 
drivers and other workers. Remember 
that a lot of staff here work for fairly 
low salaries, so even the smallest tip is 
a bonus. You don’t need to tip a huge 
amount (unless you really feel like it) 
- around 10 - 20% is good amount. If 
you’re staying in a high end resort, or 
eating at the restaurant there, the bill 
will normally include a service charge 
that gets divided between the staff, 
so in this case you dont need to tip 
on top.

VISAS & EXTENSIONS
 If you’re staying more than a few 
weeks, you may need to extend 
your visa validity, or get a new visa. 
Thailand has recently become stricter 
on the rules for extending your stay 
as a tourist, so make sure you have 
the relevant documents at hand. 

 Extension within Thailand
If you need to extend for just a few 
days, it is quick and easy to go to 
Krabi immigration office. You’ll need 
passport sized photos to hand in with 
your application (no photo facilities 
nearby, so take them with you). Get 
there by bus from Koh Lanta to Krabi 
Town, then take a taxi to immigration, 
or rent a bike and drive there yourself. 
The office is about 4km from the 
town centre, near passenger the ferry 
pier.

 Extension outside Thailand
Leaving the country and coming 
back in again will give you a slightly 
longer extension - you can do this by 
crossing the land border and coming 
straight back in. It’s common practise 
to extend your stay like this, and 
several companies run one day visa 
run trips from Koh Lanta to the Thai/
Malaysian border town of Satun and 
back again. Check with your resort 
or tour agent - they can book this 
for you - you’ll get picked up and 
dropped back to your resort.
During green season, however, not 
many trips are scheduled so you may 

 IMPORTANT!
If you overstay your visa, you are required to pay a fine when you leave the 
country. The fine is per day overstayed and the immigration staff accept 
no excuses. For longer overstays you can be  banned for a period of time.
Immigration staff may ask for proof of onward travel out of Thailand, and 
also for proof of funds in the bank. Visa & extension regulations change 
frequently - check the following for up to date information: www.mfa.go.th

have to do the journey yourself:
  Minibus from Koh Lanta to Hat Yai 
bus station (change buses at Trang).
  Minibus from Hat Yai to Sadao (ask 
to be dropped at the border).
  Walk through Thai immigration - 
you’ll get a stamp out of Thailand
  Walk over the bridge and through 
Malaysian immigration - you’ll get a 
stamp into Malaysia.
  Turn back and walk through 
Malaysian immigration, over the 
bridge and back into Thailand.
  Outside 7 Eleven you can catch 
a minibus to Hat Yai where you’ll 
probably have to stay the night.
  Return to Koh Lanta from Hat Yai 
(minibus via Trang).

 Obtaining a new visa
If you’re staying even longer you 
may need to get a new tourist visa, 
in which case you need to visit a Thai 
embassy outside Thailand. 

 By air: fly from Krabi airport to 
Kuala Lumpur or Singapore. You’ll 
need to stay a couple of nights while 
your visa is processed, then fly back 
in to Thailand. 

 By road: buy a bus ticket from 
Koh Lanta to Penang (Malaysia). 
When you arrive there most of the 
guesthouses can arrange to get your 
tourist visa for you for a fee. Or you 
can visit the embassy yourself. You’ll 
need to spend a couple of nights 
while the visa is processed, then buy 
a bus ticket back to Koh Lanta. 



Koh Lanta is a green island, with green initiatives.

Like all the other islands in Thailand, Koh Lanta is developing more 
and more each year. This means we have a lot of trash to contend 
with. Fortunately, lots of people and businesses are making great 
efforts to reduce the negative impact of tourism - every year more 
people are focusing on eco-conscious, sustainable tourism.

And did you know, Koh Lanta is becoming a pilot island for Green 
Initiatives? An island to look up to when it comes to Green Tourism. 
So be proud to be here.

Read on to find out about Koh Lanta’s green initiatives, plus ways 
you can help to save this magical island.

Environment
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GREEN INITIATIVES  
 Aunty Bee’s handicraft shop 
Aunty Bee is a local from Langsod 
village (Koh Lanta Noi) Thanks to 
Shaan & Jeevan’s Eco-Farm & Lanta 
Go Green, she started a small shop 
where she sells upcycled items. She 
collects used plastic straws, tetrapak, 
plastic bottle caps & metal capsules 
to create art & crafts. She also recycles 
the big rice sacks and turns them 
into shopping and laundry bags. 
Take a ride to Lanta Noi and visit her. 
Buying at Aunty Bee’s empowers 
local woman, promotes recycling, 
up-cycling & organic products ie 
warm-pressed coconut oil made 
from organic local coconuts.
Read more here: “Shaan & Jeevan’s 
Eco-Farm” FB Page & “Lanta Go Green” 
FB Group. 

 Trash Hero Koh Lanta
A community - led volunteer 
movement founded in Thailand 
in 2013 and now active all over 
southeast Asia & around the world. 
Their local chapters run weekly 
cleanups, educational programmes 
& bottle refill program to clean & 
prevent waste. “Our actions are 
always positive and aim to inspire 
behaviour change for a more 
sustainable future” 
Read more here: “Trash Hero Koh 
Lanta” FB Page.

 Koh Lanta Community Compost
Locals can turn organic waste 
into money as well as save the 
environment.  The compost initiative 
was set up by Kasira Kantavanich 
(“Nee”), owner of Costa Lanta resort, 
to teach the local community how 
to recycle organic waste and create 
compost they can sell. The aims is to 
reduce the open air garbage dump on 

Koh Lanta, reduce garbage burning, 
make Koh Lanta greener, produce 
healthier soil and generate additional 
income for the community.  The 
project’s team teaches locals  in both 
Thai and English how to compost, 
and it is making a real difference on 
Koh Lanta. More and more people are 
now going green by not putting their 
left over food in the trash or burning 
their garden waste.
Read more here: “Koh Lanta 
Community Compost Station” FB 
Page.

 Lanta Eco News
Lanta Eco News gives tourists, and 
the local community the latest news 
about eco-conscious and sustainable 
travel initiatives here. “There are lots 
of people & businesses making great 
efforts and we want to celebrate 
them and inspire more people to act.” 
Koh Lanta is developing more each 
year, and many people are trying 
to help it do so in a sustainable, 
environmentally friendly way. 
Discover some of the great eco-
friendly things happening on Koh 
Lanta, as well as areas that need 
improving, and ways you can help.
Read more here: lantaeconews.com

 Recycle Lanta
A superb initiative in the Phra Ae 
(Long Beach) area - a refill station 
for dishwahing liquid and laundry 
detergent. Just go with an empty 
container and get it refilled. Also on 
sale: toiletries in solid form with no 
packaging at all - soap, shampoo, 
deodorant, toothpaste etc. The first 
of its kind on Koh Lanta (hopefully 
the first of many)

Read more here: “ReCycle Lanta” FB 
page. 
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 Keep Lanta Clean
Keep Lanta Clean stands for a greener 
Lanta island, for raising awareness 
about its trash problem and for 
resolving it as much as possible. This 
is a self funding program, so please 
help out if you can!
Goals:
1. Creating a compost pick-up system 
(organic waste pick up system). The 
KLC Compost Station is located on 
Lanta Noi on Shaan & Jeevan’s Eco-
Farm. 
2. Making punctual “Rescue Trash 
Actions” (removing garbage from 
the roads of Koh Lanta when it was 
been there for too long). If you want 
to donate money towards gasoline 
so they can drive their truck and pick 
up trash bags on the island, or if you 
want make some clean up actions 
and need help, contact them.
3. Trash management awareness 
programs (education in schools and 
businesses). They need training in 
both Thai and English language - 
help needed if you are available!

Read more here: “Keep Lanta Clean” 
FB page. 

RECYCLING COLLECTION POINTS
Plastic / glass bottles, aluminium 
cans, metal tins, cartons, hard plastic, 
scrap metal: 
U Mahd Recycling for pick-up:  
085-6292962 / 093-6106906. 
U Klong Dao, opposite German 
Bakery, with a green sign and letter 
“W”

Plastic and glass collection:
U Relax Bay area, 
Thai speaking - 064 8079500
Larger items such as broken fans + 
other electrical items (ie cables) plus 

RECYCLING
PLASTIC BOTTLES 
GLASS BOTTLES

ALUMINIUM CANS
METAL TINS

CARTONS 
HARD PLASTIC
SCRAP METAL

U
UPCYCLING

TETRA PAK / PLASTIC STRAWS
 METAL CAPSULES

PLASTIC BOTTLE CAPS

YES 

KOH LANTA RECYCLES!

paper, glass, hard plastic, tetra pak, 
metal, used kitchen oil, beer bottles:
U Long Beach area
Thai speaking - 065 3489910
Tetrapak, plastic straws, metal 
capsules, plastic bottle caps 
(upcycled by Auntie Bee)
U Lanta Complex / Lanta Muay Thai 
Complex (Klong Dao)
U Kobi Bar (Klong Nin)
U 555 minimart (Pra-Ae  - near 
Long Beach Pharmacy)

Batteries: 
U Scuba Fish dive shop (Kantiang) 
U Malee Seaview (Long Beach)
U Lanta Sunset Residence (Klong 
Khong)
U Lanta Diver (Saladan)
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* Do be aware that the people of Thailand love their King.  
Criticizing the King of Thailand is not only disrespectful, 
but also illegal and can result in a prison sentence.

* Don’t touch other people’s heads, point directly at people 
or sacred images with your feet, or step over people.

* Do dress politely when visiting a temple or any 
holy place. Swimming costumes and bikinis are fine 
by the pool or on the beach, but please cover up 
a little when walking around the streets and shops. 

* Don’t get involved with drugs in any way. 

* Do bargain for purchases in markets and street stalls  - 
it’s expected and is part of the fun for the vendor 
(Don’t be too aggressive!). Try to buy local products 
and handicrafts to support the local economy.

* Don’t step on coral or touch anything while snorkeling 
or scuba diving - the marine environment is very 
delicate and needs to be respected and protected. 
 
* Do have a “cool heart” and laid back attitude.  “Jai yen 
yen”, (“Cool cool heart”), & “mai pen rai” (“no problem”), 
are common phrases throughout Thailand.  Aggressive, 
loud or rude behavior is not appreciated by locals.

* Finally...please Do accept that things may not be the same 
as at home. Your tea may not taste the same and electricity 
or plumbing may not always be up to ‘Western’ standards. 
Accepting the difference is one of the benefits of traveling! 

on Koh Lanta...DOs & DON’Ts 

Thai people are friendly & hospitable, always ready 
to welcome visitors with a smile. So please show 
them (and their culture) the respect they deserve....
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5 WAYS TO KEEP THIS PARADISE  
 Say ‘no’ to plastic bottles
Buy a Trash Hero ‘Love Koh Lanta’’ 
reusable water bottle and refill 
with water for free at any of the 
participating businesses. A map 
showing all the places you can refill 
is provided when you buy a bottle 
(there are over 60 places, so you’ll 
never be far from some free drinking 
water). The bottles aren’t expensive, 
which means you’ll save money as 
well as seriously reduce the number 
of plastic bottles you throw away 
each day. The scheme also runs in 
21 other places around Thailand, so 
you’ll be able to carry on using them 
after you leave Lanta.

 Say ‘no’ to plastic bags
With just a little bit of planning, 
you can say no to your shopping 
being put in plastic bags, and place 
it in a reusable bag instead.. There’s 
no shortage of cotton bags on the 
island. Check Aunty Bee’s rice and 
Tetra pack bags. You can buy one as 
a souvenir. 
Want to say ‘no’ to plastic bags in 
Thai? It’s easy, ‘Mai sai tung ka/kap’ 
(pronounced, ‘My si toong’ and, at 
the end, women say ‘ka’ and men say 
‘kap’).

 Say ‘no’ to plastic straws
Or use a paper, bamboo or metal 
straw. Most drinks really don’t need 
a straw anyway. Tell whoever you’re 
ordering your drink from, ‘Mai ao 
lawd ka/kap’ (pronounced, ‘My ow 
lord’ and again, at the end, women 
say ‘ka’ and men say ‘kap’)

 Clean the beach
Even picking up a small amount of 
rubbish helps, as it stops it being 
washed back out to sea. You could 

also make an afternoon of it and join 
Trash Hero Koh Lanta on one of their 
weekly beach cleanups. Check their 
FB Page for regular updates. You can 
make some new friends while you’re 
helping to keep Koh Lanta clean too.

 Be The Change: reduce waste
You don’t need to be an eco-warrior 
to make a difference. All you need to 
do is make a little effort to reduce the 
amount of trash you generate. 
Imagine how much we could reduce 
the rubbish here if everyone who 
visits or lives on Koh Lanta follows 
those four easy steps. Every one of us 
can help to change things and keep 
Koh Lanta a paradise

WHILE RECYCLING MORE 
IS DEFINITELY POSITIVE, a 
bigger effort needs to be 
made to reduce the amount 
of trash generated in the first 
place. Around 50% of the 
things we throw away have 
been used only once, and 
much of it is made of plastic, 
which can take hundreds of 
years to decompose. If Koh 
Lanta can reduce the amount 
of trash being thrown away, 
it would have a huge impact 
and really help keep the 
island the paradise tourists 
love so much. That said, Koh 
Lanta makes it a big priority 
to recycle as much as it can
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Travel Information
Koh Lanta is located on the Andaman Coast in the south of Krabi province. 
The most common way to travel here is by car or minibus from Phuket, Krabi 
or Trang, or by passenger ferry from Krabi Town, Ao Nang, Railey Beach, Koh 
Phi Phi & Phuket. 

There are 3 airports near Koh Lanta (Krabi, Phuket & Trang), which require 
land/sea connection to the island. Krabi International Airport is the nearest 
(around 1.5 - 2.5 hours away depending on the car ferry crossing time). 

Krabi
 Region

Koh Phi Phi

KOH LANTA YAI

Koh Jam

Ao Nang

Krabi Town

Phuket

Koh Lipe

N

Ferry Route

4

4

Phuket/Phang Nga

Trang/Hat Yai

Krabi Airport

Koh Lanta Noi

Railay

4206

KM
0 20
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GENERAL  
 If you use the passenger ferry to 
Koh Lanta, you can normally get 
picked up from your hotel (either free 
or at an extra cost) - when you arrive 
on Koh Lanta you will need to get a 
taxi or tuk tuk to your resort. (If you’ve 
pre-booked a room, the resort may 
provide a free pick up service from 
the ferry terminal). 

The minivan from Krabi, Ao Nang & 
Trang will also pick you up from your 
hotel, and will drop you off at your 
hotel as far as the Klong Nin area. If 
you’re staying further south than this, 
arrange a pickup with your resort. 
The driver may drop you off further 
than Klong Nin (for an extra charge - 
don’t forget to bargain!)

If you drive from Krabi or Trang, when 
you reach the nearest mainland point 
to the island you will have to use 
a short car ferry (to Koh Lanta Noi) 
followed by the bridge across to Koh 
Lanta Yai. If you’re leaving the island 
to catch a connection, allow plenty of 
time before your departing flight, as 
there are often delays on the car ferry.

 Please note that passenger ferries 
run daily in the high season but 
certain routes are stopped during 
the green season months.  If you’re 
traveling in green season (or late/
early high season) check with your 
agent or hotel for further details.

 It is at your own risk to buy any 
transfers, accommodation or tours 
from an unlicensed shop or random 
person on the street - it could be 
a scam for your money. Please ask 
them for TAT license or valid guide 
ID otherwise report them to a nearby 
police station or TAT office.

BANGKOK  KOH LANTA
 By Air 
There’s no airport on Koh Lanta, so 
you need to fly from Bangkok to 
Krabi, Phuket or Trang airport  (Krabi 
Airport is the closest). See below for a 
list of airlines to choose from:

 KRABI: 
Thai Airways, Thai Smile, Bangkok 
Airways, Air Asia, Nok Air, Thai Lion 
Air, Thai VietJet
 PHUKET:  
Thai Airways, Thai Smile, Bangkok 
Airways, Air Asia, Nok Air, Thai Lion 
Air, Thai VietJet
 TRANG:  
Air Asia, Nok Air.

There are daily flights in high and low 
season, but flight times can change 
often depending on the time of year, 
so check the website of the individual 
airlines (list below). See Krabi/Trang/
Phuket for details of how to get to 
Koh Lanta once you land.

 THAI AIRWAYS:  
www.thaiairways.com
 THAI SMILE:  
www.thaismileair.com
 BANGKOK AIRWAYS:  
www.bangkokair.com
 AIR ASIA:
www.airasia.com
 NOK AIR :
www.nokair.com
 THAI LION AIR:
www.lionairthai.com
 THAI VIETJET AIR:
www.vietjetair.com

You can buy a joint ticket with Nok 
Air & Air Asia which takes you all the 
way to Ban Saladan pier (connecting 
by ferry service) This service only runs 
in high season.

Traveling from Krabi Airport to Koh 
Lanta (or from Koh Lanta to the 
aiport) you can book a fast speedboat 
transfer or a private minivan. For 
more details and online booking visit
www.lantapocketguide.com 

r By Train 
The train is a real Thai experience 
and well worth it if you have the 
time. There’s   a restaurant, bar & 
numerous people walking up and 
down selling food & drinks. 2 daily 
trains run between Bangkok and 
Trang (the nearest station to Koh 
Lanta)  at 1705 & 1830. On the way 
back leaving Trang at 1329 & 1725. 
Both are overnight trains which take 
about 15 hours. 3rd class is sitting 
only (cheap, but not comfortable). 
Better is 2nd class (fan/aircon) where 
you get a bed in a shared carriage. 
For families you could get a private 
cabin.  Book  early as 2nd class fills up 
quickly (the train is a popular way for 
Thais to travel). At the train station it 
can be confusing which train to take 
– check with station staff and look on 
the side of the carriage which should 
show a number that corresponds 
with your ticket. See Trang section 
for details on transfers to & from 
Koh Lanta. To book your ticket see a 
tour agent or go to the train station 
(online booking not avilable).

b By Bus 
Luxury coaches go from the Khao San 
area in Bangkok: about 12-15 hours, 
leaving around 1800, terminating 
in Krabi Town. Your ticket  usually 
includes the transfer to Koh Lanta 
by ferry or minivan. There have been 
reports of belongings being stolen 
from bags on this service, so please 
keep your belongings close to you, 
especially when you sleep.
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Public buses also go from 

Bangkok’s Southern Bus Terminal to 
Krabi: 12 hour trip with  buses leaving 
at 0700 and every 30 mins between 
1700 & 2100. On the way back from 
Krabi buses leave at 8am &,  and every 
30 mins between 1600 & 1800. There 
is also a direct public bus to Bangkok 
from Ban Hua Hin (nearest mainland 
point to Koh Lanta), leaving at 1630. 
On the way back from Bangkok 
leaving Morchit bus station (North / 
North Eastern terminal) in Bangkok 
leaving at 1835  (Morchit is located 
close to the Jatujak weekend market).

PHUKET  KOH LANTA
A By Ferry
In high season there are daily 
passenger ferries leaving at 0800, 
0830, 1100 & 1300 from Ratchada 
pier in Phuket Town. On the way 
back, ferries leave Koh Lanta from Ban 

Saladan pier at 0800, 1300 & 1500. 
Both directions require changing 
boat at Koh Phi Phi. When you get off 
the ferry at your destination you may 
need to get a taxi to your hotel, or the 
hotel may have a free pick up service 
if you have a reservation. Please 
check with your hotel.

By Minivan
There is a cheap minivan service 
running every hour between 0830 
& 1530 from Phuket Bus terminal 
to Koh Lanta, stopping halfway at 
Krabi bus station. There is no drop off 
service to your hotel so you need to 
find the way from the Phuket - Lanta 
bus station in Klong Dao. On the way 
back from Lanta the service also runs 
every hour from 0800-1530. Journey 
time is 4-5 hours
P By Speedboat
During high season only, there are 

By Radio: - HF 8249 KHz USB 
                - HF 156.800 MHz Channel 16 
                - SUPERSTAR 2400 
                - MOD DAM 27.215 MHz Channel 21C 
Email: f3nac@hotmail.com                  

For any emergency in the 
sea contact us: 

 

HOTLINE: 1696 or 076 391598 
LANTA: 075 684 807 
 

2 speedboats running directly Koh 
Lanta & Phuket. It takes 1.5 hours,  
leaving Koh Lanta at 1230 & 1pm, 
leaving Phuket at 0830.  

KRABI TOWN, AO NANG, RAILAY 
 KOH LANTA

A By Ferry 
The ferry leaves from Ao Nang 
at  1030 daily during high season, 
stopping at Railay beach on the way. 
From Krabi Town a ferry leaves from 
Klong Jirat pier (about 5km outside 
town) at 1130, stopping at Koh Jum 
& Koh Pu on the way. Also leaving 
from Chao Fah Pier in Krabi Town 
at 1100 and 1430. Ferries arrive in 
Ban Saladan pier and you’ll need to 
get a taxi to your resort unless they 
provide a pickup. On the way back to 
Krabi the ferries leave Ban Saladan at 
0800 & 1130. For Ao Nang 1330 daily, 
stopping at Railay beach on the way. 
Journey time 2 hours  (Krabi), 2 hours 
15 mins (Ao Nang). In green season 
this service may not run regularly. 
See below for minivan options from 
Ao Nang/Krabi Town.

By Minivan
From Krabi Town you can get a 
minibus every hour between 0700 
and 1700. The service On the way 
back the buses leave Koh Lanta 
between 0600 and 1500. Ao Nang 
pickup/dropoff service available for 
an extra charge.  You can get picked 
up at Krabi Airport if you book in 
advance (call 081 606-3591 and give 
them the time you’ll be ready outside 
the airport - you need to walk to 
the main road). You can also use the 
cheaper LPG minivan running to Koh 
Lanta from Phuket which stops at 
Krabi bus station. Journey time: Ao 
Nang 3 hours, Krabi Town & airport: 

2.5 hours dependeing on car ferry 
crossing times.

Krabi - Lanta Minivan (p64)
087 2728448 (Lanta)
081 6063591 (Krabi)

KOH PHI PHI  KOH LANTA
A By Ferry
In high season the boat leaves Phi 
Phi at 0900, 1130 & 1530 from the 
main pier. On the way back, ferries 
leave Koh Lanta from the main pier 
at Ban Saladan at 0800, 1300 & 1530. 
Journey time 1 hour. In green season 
the ferries only run in the morning, 
leaving Koh Phi Phi at 1130 and Koh 
Lanta at 0800. During stormy periods 
in green season, this service may be 
unavailable.

P By Speedboat (sometimes not 
available in green season - check 
with agent)
A fast speedboat service between 
Koh Lanta and Koh Phi Phi leaves Koh 
Lanta at 1230 and from Koh Phi Phi 
at 0930. 

HAT YAI  KOH LANTA
By Minivan
This is a hub for all the connecting bus 
and train services between Thailand, 
Malaysia & Singapore. If you’re going 
to Singapore or Malaysia overground 
you’ll pass through here. There’s no 
direct public transport between Koh 
Lanta and Hat Yai, so book a ticket 
to Trang, and change minibus at 
Trang bus station. Make sure you 
ask the driver to drop you off at the 
bus station in Trang, otherwise you’ll 
have to get a taxi there. Journey time 
4 hours.
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KOH SAMUI, KOH PHANGAN &
KOH TAO  KOH LANTA

A By Ferry & Minivan
Between Koh Lanta and these three 
islands you can usually buy one ticket 
that covers all ferries plus minivan or 
coach on the mainland. These run 
at various times so contact a travel 
agent or book at your hotel.  
There is also a direct flight to Koh 
Samui from Krabi with Bangkok 
Airways.

TRAVELING BY CAR
 x From Bangkok
The quickest way is to take route 4 
(also known as A2). After Chumporn, 
take route 41 heading to Surat Thani. 
Turn right after Surat Thani heading 
west on route 44. At the end of the 
road turn left back onto route 4, 
heading past Krabi Airport towards 
Trang. See below for how to get to 

Koh Lanta from Krabi.
x From Phuket
Head north towards Phuket airport 
crossing the bridge to the mainland. 
You will join route 4 - head south past 
Phan Nga province to Krabi. 

x From Krabi
Take route 4 south towards Trang. 
About 40km from Krabi Town, there’s 
a right turning towards Koh Lanta 
(route 4206). Take this turning and 
around 30km later you’ll come to Ban 
Hua Hin where you drive onto the 
car ferry. This ferry takes you to Koh 
Lanta Noi - drive off, go straight for 
about 200m then turn right. Around 
8km later take a left turn (just follow 
the other cars). This takes you to the 
bridge - drive over and you’re on 
Koh Lanta Yai - follow the road until 
you come to a T junction. Turn right 
for Ban Saladan or left to head south 
down the island.

07.00 a.m.   06.00 a.m.    
08.00 a.m.  07.00 a.m.
09.00 a.m.  08.00 a.m.
10.00 a.m.  09.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.  10.00 a.m.
12.00 a.m.  11.00 a.m.
13.00 a.m.  12.00 a.m.13.00 a.m.  12.00 a.m.
14.00 a.m.  13.00 a.m.
15.00 a.m.  14.00 a.m.
16.00 a.m.  15.00 a.m.
17.00 a.m.

Krabi - Lanta    Lanta - Krabi

PLEASE CONTACT NEARBY TOUR AGENT 
OFFICE OR ONE OF OUR OFFICES AT

LANTA OFFICE - TEL: 087 272-8448 
                              083 641 7193
KRABI OFFICE - TEL: 075 600 471
                              081 606 3591

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN KRABI TOWN, KRABI AIRPORT, AO NANG AND KOH LANTA

x From Hat Yai
Head north on route 4. Around 
90km past Trang you will come to a 
left turning signposted to Koh Lanta 
(route 4206). Take this turn and keep 
going until you reach the car ferry - 
see above for directions from there.

KOH LIPE, BULON, KRADAN, 
MOOK & NGAI  KOH LANTA

A By Ferry
A: (Stops at Koh Ngai, Koh Kradan, 
Koh Mook, Koh Lipe, Trang, 
Langkawi)
Daily in high season leaving Koh 
Lanta at 1000, on the way back to 
Koh Lanta, it leaves Koh Lipe at 1000. 
In green season there is no service 
from Koh Lanta, but you can still get 
to Koh Lipe by traveling to Pakbara 
Pier in Satun province.
B: (Stops at Koh Ngai, Koh Kradan, 
Koh Mook)

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN TRANG AND KOH LANTA

Please contact nearby tour agent office or your resort
Direct contact: Trang Office Tel: 075 215 235 M: 084 917 8583
                 Lanta Office Tel: 075 668 121 M: 087 898 3311

Koh Lanta to Trang
08.00
09.20
10.40
12.00
13.30
15.0015.00

Ideal for passenger arriving 
by train or plane from 

Bangkok going to the island

Conveniently pickup 
service from your hotel 
for Trang airport or 

train station

Trang to Koh Lanta
09.30
10.50
12.20
13.45
15.10
16.3016.30

Daily in high season leaving Koh 
Lanta at 0900, returning from Koh 
Mook at 0800
If the ferry service is unavailable, 
you can take a longtail boat from 
Kantiang or Old Town

P By Speedboat (sometimes not 
available in green season - check 
with agent)
(Stops at Koh Ngai, Koh Mook, Koh 
Bulone)
During high season 2 companies 
offer a direct service between Koh 
Lanta and Koh Lipe. Departing Koh 
Lanta at 1030, & from Koh Lipe at 
0900. Journey time 3 hours.

 

TRANG  KOH LANTA
By Minivan
The service runs approximately every 
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hour  between 0800 & 1500 from 
Koh Lanta - Trang, dropping you at 
the train or bus station in Trang. The 
buses operate every hour between 
0930 & 1630 from Trang to Lanta. 
The driver will drop you off at your 
hotel as far as the Klong Nin area. If 
you’re staying further south than this, 
arrange a pickup with your resort.   
Journey time 2.5 hours depending 
on car ferry crossing times.

Trang - Lanta Minivan (p65)
075 668121 (Lanta)
075 215235 (Trang)

KUALA LUMPUR KOH LANTA
 By Air
You can fly direct from Krabi to Kuala 
Lumpur direct with 
Air Asia (www.airasia.com)
The flight takes about 1.5 hours. 

b By Bus
Make your way to Hat Yai, then at the 
bus station get a taxi into town. There 
are at least 6 buses departing daily 
from the city centre (close to the train 
station) for Kuala Lumpur. Check the 
bus schedule with your travel agent)

r By Train
The train between Hat Yai and 
Kuala Lumpur is operated by KTM 
(Malaysian Authority), leaving Hat 
Yai daily at 1600 and arriving in KL 
Sentral Station at 0630 the next day. 
On the way back it leaves KL sentral 
at 2130 arriving in Hat Yai at 1030 
am the next morning.  In total it 
takes about 13 hours and there are 
both sitting and sleeping carriages 
available. You may be unlucky if you 
just turn up at the station without a 
ticket – book online at www.ktmb.
com.my or contact +60 322 671 200 

(call to Malaysia). Please remember 
there is a 1 hour time difference 
between Thailand and Malaysia.

SINGAPORE  KOH LANTA
 By Air
You can fly between Krabi and 
Singapore direct with Tiger Airways, 
Air Asia daily The departure times can 
vary, so check 

www.tigerairways.com 
www.airasia.com

Sometimes this service is not 
available during green season.

b By Bus
There are at least 3 daily buses 
connecting Singapore and Hat Yai. 
Go to Hat Yai bus station, then take 
a taxi to the city centre (close to the 
train station). The buses leave from 
there.

r By Train
There’s no direct train running from 
Thailand to Singapore - take a train 
from Hat Yai then change trains in 
KL Sentral station in Malaysia. The 
train stops at Woodlands station 
in Singapore, where you can 
coonect to the subway. 4 trains run 
daily between Kuala Lumpur and 
Singapore. The whole journey takes 
about 24 hours.

COME & VISIT US!

Pra-Ae, Long Beach: Opposite the school.  •  Tel: 084 304 4331

If it wasn’t for                   Cooking School we wouldn’t be here.
They are 3 km north from us on Klong Dao Beach front.

# 1 

OPEN DAILY:   
9 - 5

Tours, dog & cat cuddles, kitty cafe
• We are  non-profit charity dedicated  to reduce the  pain  
    and suffering of stray dogs and cats on Koh Lanta and beyond. 
    By sterilization and life saving medical care. 
• We need your support to continue this important work !
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Places To Go
If you drive yourself around by motorbike or car, you can visit most of Koh 
Lanta’s top places to go. Other attractions require travel by boat, which can 
be chartered privately or as part of a group tour.

Kantiang Bay  

Bamboo Bay
Waterfall Bay

Nui Bay

Klong Dao  

Phra Ae /  Long Beach  

Klong Khong   

Klong Nin

Old Town 

Ban Saladan 

N

East Coast

Koh Lanta Yai

Koh Lanta Noi

Koh Pleng

Koh Plea

Koh Daeng

Koh Talabeng

Koh Kam

Koh Por

Koh Bubu

Koh Klang

Longtail boats to Eastern islands

Ferry to Koh Jam, 
Ao Nang & Krabi Town

Car ferry to mainland

bridge

Longtail boats to 4 islands

Ferry/speedboat to Koh Lipe
Koh Ngai & Koh Mook

Koh Nui

Koh Pee

3

6

8

10

4

5

7

2
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......................TIGER CAvE
................KOH LANTA NOI
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....SEA GYPSY vILLAGE
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1
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Phi Phi & Phuket
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ISLAND HOPPING
 Koh Lanta, surrounded by 
numerous islands, is an excellent 
playground for island hopping, 
snorkeling, diving, camping, fishing 
& sailing. Charter your own private 
longtail or speedboat for a tour run 
at your own time and pace.
 book a private or group 
speedboat  or longtail trip

WATERFALL
 Koh Lanta’s elusive waterfall 
at Ao Klong Jark (Waterfall Bay). 
Sometimes it’s there, sometimes not. 
It all depends how much its been 
raining. The 1 hour jungle trek is 
quite interesting anyway, with some 
caves on the way. 
 book as part of an elephant 
trekking tour, or drive yourself-  
see motorbike tours p82

TEMPLES & MOSQUES
 There are numerous mosques 
around the island, a Buddhist temple 
just outside Ban Saladan and a 
Chinese temple in Old Town.  For 
Christians, there is a church in Klong 
Dao. 
 drive yourself by motorbike or 
car

NATIONAL PARK & LIGHTHOUSE
 In the south of the island you can 
go to the National Park Headquarters 
and Ranger Station. There are 
beautiful landscaped gardens, two 
stunning beaches and Koh Lanta’s 
icon -  the lighthouse. You can also 
go on a 90 minute nature trail which 
takes you deeper into the jungle. 
The path is paved and there are 
information posts along the way. 
It’s definitely worth the trip down 
here (the drive itself is amazing) - the 
200 baht fee charged goes towards 
the upkeep of the entire Koh Lanta 
National Park. Its hard to get a tuk tuk 
to go all the way down here, so better 
to rent a scooter or car.
 book as part of an island tour, or 
drive yourself. See motorbike tours 
p82

HOT SPRINGS & EMERALD POOL
 Located on the mainland in the 
middle of a forest, the natural hot 
(fresh) water springs  are actually 
quite refreshing, even in the heat. 
There is a river next to the waterfall 
to cool off in. This and  the lagoon-
like emerald pool close by make for 
an excellent day trip. Also a waterfall 

Lighthouse Waterfall Tung Yi Peng Mangroves

here if you fancy a trek. If you rent a 
car it will take about 90 minutes to 
drive there, otherwise book a tour. 
Close by, but nearer to the town of 
Klong Thom is a salty hot spring - one 
of the only ones in the world.
 book as part of an organised 
tour.

KHAO MAI KEAW CAVE
 Take a 30 minute nature hike (guide 
recommended) to  entrance, then 
descend through a small, indistinct 
hole in the rocks and enter the series 
of diverse caverns. Some are as large 
as church halls, others require you 
to squeeze through on hands and 
knees. There is a small fee to pay, 
which includes the services of an 
experienced guide. The fee must be 
paid as the cave is inside the National 
Park area.
 visit as part of an elephant 
trekking tour, or drive yourself. See 
motorbike tours p82

TALABENG CAVES
 Visit a huge cavern inside Koh 
Talebeng - its only accessible by 
water. Climb to the top inside using 
the rope - be careful its steep and 
slippery! If you can make it up to the 
top, you can climb up and on top 
of the island for a great view of Koh 
Lantas’ east coast.
 book a private or group longtail 
boat trip

EMERALD CAVE (KOH MOOK)
 Jump in the water, swim through 
an 80m cave & discover a hidden 
beach and lagoon. The small beach 
inside  is surrounded by towering 
limestone cliffs. The only way out is to 
swim back through the cave to open 
water. 
 book a private or group 

speedboat  or longtail trip to the 4 
islands.

TIGER CAVE
 A mysterious experience...check it 
out for yourself!
 visit as part of an elephant 
trekking tour, or drive yourself. 
See motorbike tours p82

EASTERN ISLANDS
 The Koh Lanta archipelago is 
made up of 52 islands. Many of them 
are close to the east coast of Koh 
Lanta Yai. The eastern islands are a 
collection of several uninhabited 
islands, karst stone rock formations 
and tiny beaches for you to discover. 
Beautiful and unspoiled - not yet 
touched by mass tourism. 
 book a private or group longtail 
boat trip

KOH LANTA NOI
 See the way locals live on Koh 
Lanta Noi - rice fields, rubber and 
palm plantations, small villages and 
farms. Take your motorbike and drive 
around, taking in the lush scenery. 
See motorbike tours p82
 Drive over the bridge from Koh 
Lanta Yai to Koh Lanta Noi. 
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DIVING & SNORKELING
 With a good choice of operators 
and some great sites, Koh Lanta has 
been a long time diving & snorkeling 
destination. There are some world 
class diving spots and some amazing 
days out snorkeling -  (see diving & 
snorkeling p90).

Simply Life Private Charter (p74)  
Private Longtail Charters 
www.simplylifetours.com

ELEPHANT TREKKING
 Familiarize yourself with the 
national symbol of Thailand and 
explore Koh Lanta’s jungle on the 
back of one of these giants. There are  
several elephant camps around the 
island. All companies offer a variety 
of programs, either just elephant 
trekking or trekking combined with 
an island tour, visit to the caves, 
Old Town tour, waterfall etc. Some 
people have been disturbed by the 

baby elephant show. Not all camps 
do this, so if you don’t want to see 
it, make sure your program doesn’t 
include it. 

FISHING
 Deep sea fishing day trips and 
night time squid fishing are both 
available to book. Private trips can be 
arranged. If you want to organise it 
yourself, talk to a local fisherman and 
he will take you out fishing on his 
boat for a few hours. For fishing from 
dry land, there are a couple of fishing 
lakes on the east coast.
Lanta Parklife (p85) - 086 311744 
www.lantaparklife.com

GYM / THAI BOXING TRAINING
 In Phra Ae there is an air-
conditioned gym  with free weights 
and resistance machines, plus the 
usual running and cycling machines. 
Or you could keep fit by learning Thai 
boxing with trained professionals in 
the ring. 

Activities
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Lanta Muay Thai Complex (p131)  
Thai Boxing Training - 075 684653
www.lantamuaythaicomplex.com

MANGROVE & KAYAK TOURS
 Mangroves make up an interesting 
eco system - Koh Lanta Yai’s east 
coast and Koh Lanta Noi have plenty 
of it. Its a protected environment, 
so no development allowed. Can 
be visited by boat or kayak, often 
in combination with a visit to Koh 
Lanta’s eastern islands.

GOLF
 There are no full size golf courses 
on Koh Lanta - for a full sized game 
go to Pakasai Golf Course on the way 
to Krabi. If you’re a pro and need a 
top quality course, you’ll find the best 
ones in Phuket.
There are 2 minigolf courses on the 

east coast.
Lanta Parklife (p85) - 086 311744 
www.lantaparklife.com

THAI BOXING STADIUMS
 During high season, there are 
weekly Muay Thai fights held at the 2 
boxing stadiums, 1 in Klong Dao and  
1 in Phra Ae. Friday & Sunday - see 
your resort for booking.

CAR & MOTORBIKE RENTAL
 A great way to see the island is 
by self drive car or motorbike - see 
Motorbike Tours (p82). When you 
rent, make sure you check with 
the operator for damage/scratches 
etc before you sign the contract, 
otherwise you could get charged for 
damage that you didnt cause.

CYCLING
 Several shops offer bicycles for 
rent - one company currently offers 
mountain bike and electric bike tours 
around the island, focusing on nature 
and interaction with locals

TREKS & NATURE TRAILS
 Koh Lanta Yai is mostly forest and 
jungle. You could always set off on a 
scooter and look for some yourself, or 
check out the following:
Nature trail - National Park (90 mins) / 
Trek to the Mai Keow Cave (60 mins) 
/ Trek to the Tiger Cave (60 mins) / 
Jungle trek to the waterfall (45 mins)

YOGA
 Yoga is now available in many 
different places on the island, in 
resorts or private venues.
Oasis Yoga (p75) - 085 1154067  
www.oasisyoga-lanta.com
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SAILING
 A few sailing companies offering 
various sailing tours to the eastern 
islands or Koh Haa  / Phi Phi. Some 
can be arranged as overnight 
liveaboards, and diving / snorkeling 
is also possible on some of these 
trips. If you want to rent a sailing boat 
to sail around this area, you need to 
visit one of the marinas in Phuket.

Lanta Sailing (p76) - 084 8418270
www.lantasailing.com

Catamaran Hire
Hobie are known worldwide as the 
best selling catamaran, they are safe 
and extremely fun to sail. There are 
several places to rent from (Long 
Beach and Kantiang bay) - conditions 
are perfect for any level of experience, 
and lessons can be taken.

CAMPING
 Take the adventurous route and 
go camping on Koh Lanta’s eastern 
islands or Koh Rok. Up close and 
personal with nature. For eastern 
islands camping check with a longtail 
operator, for Koh Rok camping check 
with a snorkeling company.

THAI COOKING
 Try your hand at Thai cooking 
- there are several schools on Koh 
Lanta teaching daily courses.
Time For Lime (p77) - 075 684590
www.timeforlime.net

MASSAGE & SPA
 All the top resorts have professional 
massage and spa treatments by 
qualified therapists. Also on most 
beaches there are massage shops - 
just listen out for ‘hello..massaaage?’.
 

Lanta Sailing Beach Bar • Thai/Fusion Tapas
Cozy Bungalows

KLONG DAO BEACH FRONT- KOH LANTA
Tel: 075 684 590 • www.timeforlime.net

C L O S E D  S U N D AY S

We have built LANTA ANIMAL WELFARE’s Center.

& We are their major supporter.

So, come on join the fun; Learn, Eat & Drink 

 YOUR HEARTS OUT - and feel so good!

# 1.

The first and orginal 
COOKING SCHOOL  

on Lanta
QUALITY - FUNKY 

& FUN ATMOSPHERE
SINCE 2003

COOKING  &
C L A S S E S
Cocktail

•
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ISLAND TOUR  
 If you really want to see the rest 
of this beautiful island, but dont 
want to drive a car or motorbike, 
private island tours are available. A 
private car (usually a pick up with 
shaded seats in the rear) and guide 
are available for full or half day 
island tours. Take in the sights of Old 
Town, several viewpoints and the 
stunning southern beaches. Choose 
your route and off you go. Maximum 
8 people for each car & guide.  
 
PETANQUE / BOULES
 If you like Petanque (or boules) 
there is a place to play in Phra Ae. 
There are 2 lanes and it’s free to play 
if you are eating or drinking at the 
restaurant, bring your own balls, or 
use the ones provided.

FARMS & HOMESTAYS
 In the center of Koh Lanta is an 
organic farm - just go for a visit, take 
in the peaceful atmosphere and get 
inspired. The Organic Teahouse on 
site offers a place for quality time 
with your friends and a play area 
for children. Browse through the 
Earth Shop, attend a Workshop or 
experience The Eco Life Adventure.
Asa Lanta (p79)
0882962916 - www.asalanta.com

WATER PARK
 There are 2 water parks, one on 
Koh Lanta Noi and one on the east 
coast of Koh Lanta Yai

WATER / BOARD SPORTS
 Luckily, motorized watersports 
are illegal here - this eliminates this 
noise pollution and physical hazards 
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normally associated with jet skis, 
waterskiing etc. However there are 
several other watersports you can try 
that only require you and some non-
motorized equipment. The shallow 
beaches make a perfect place to try 
out bodyboarding, surfing (in certain 
months), windsurfing, kiting, and the 
latest popular board sport: stand up 
paddle boarding.

 Stand Up Paddle Boarding (SUP)
This originates from Hawaii in the 
1940s, when locals used to paddle 
out standing up to avoid getting 
camera gear wet when taking 
photos of tourists. SUP developed 
into a sport in its own right in the 
1960’s, and in recent years with the 
improvement in board technology 
there has been a huge increase in 
the sports’ popularity.  SUP provides 
a workout that strengthens core 
muscle groups, improves balance 
and fitness. Not only that - it’s a great 
way to check out the island scenery 
and see the natural environment. 
You’ll be amazed at the views - you’re 
much higher above the water than 
when you’re swimming, so you can 
see much more. Paddling can be 
done anywhere as long as the water 
is calm - a couple of operators offer 
paddle boards for hire, so you can 
take them wherever you like. 

 SUP Surfing
Depending on the time of year, 
surfing may be possible on Koh Lanta. 
Surfing an SUP is much easier to learn 
than regular surfing - the larger board 
and the power of the paddle assists 
in getting onto the wave early, and 
you’re already standing up, which 
makes things much easier. Thailand 
isn’t a popular surf destination - that’s 
why it’s good to learn here – the 

water isn’t packed with bodies, and 
the waves are perfect for beginners!

The surf season is from May to 
September (the best months are 
June to August). Outside these 
months you might be lucky to get 
a small wave around the full or new 
moon. The best spots are Klong Dao 
/ Kaw Kwang beaches. Relax Bay is 
also good, as well as a couple of other 
spots further south. 

BOAT CRUISE
 Some companies offer the option 
of boat cruises, either daytime or 
sunset.

Mermaid Cruise (p78)
088 119 8989

DOG WALKING  
 Help look after Koh Lanta’s 
population of animals in need. Tours, 
dog walking & cat cuddling - for FREE! 
Donations are very much needed 
and welcomed. Open every day from 
09.30 - 17.00 at Lanta Animal Welfare 
(p67). Rated no.1 on Tripadvisors 
“Things To Do on Koh Lanta”, so you 
know this is not a sad place to visit!

MEDITATION  
 Anywhere that’s quiet is a good 
place for meditation, and you can 
certainly find plenty of quiet spots on 
Koh Lanta. However the best place 
to do it is in a Buddhist temple (you 
can find one of these in Ban Saladan 
and one in Old Town) or visit the new 
international meditation centre south 
of  Klong Nin. At any of these locations 
you can find proper instruction in the 
discipline of Vipassana meditation. 
There are no set times for classes, so 
just show up and talk to one of the 
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monks. If you’re lucky, there will be 
an English speaking monk there who 
can give you some instruction. Night 
meditation is also available (map 
p165)
Please remember the proper 
etiquette when entering a temple or 
meditation centre:
Dress properly - in the temple, men and 
women should wear long trousers, and 
women should cover their shoulders. 
Remove your shoes at the entrance.
Women - do not come into contact 
with the monk
Respect the quiet of the temple and 
refrain from talking
At your discretion, please leave a 
donation

MOTORBIKE TOURS  
 Experience the natural beauty of 
Koh Lanta at your own pace - rent a 
scooter, take a map and off you go! 
See the map for directions. Please be 
careful on your bike - see our tips for 
safe driving on p38.

 TOUR 1 - EAST COAST
1 Ferry Pier & Baan Toh Balew
Start at the passenger ferry pier in 
Ban Saladan, walk to the parking 
area - you’ll see a sign for Baan Toh 
Balew Sea Gypsy village. Walk over 
the walkway and you’ll arrive in the 
village. Please respect the privacy of 
these people while visiting.

2 Saldan Vipassana Meditation Centre
Follow the road into Ban Saladan 
and turn left & left again - after about 
1km (past the police station) is the 
Buddhist temple & meditation centre.  
Feel free sit down and mediate in 
peace but please be respectful.

3 Fishing Park
Continue straight - now you’re on 
the east coast road, heading south. 
You’ll see local industry at work - 
rubber and palm plantations, shrimp 
and fish farms. 6km later you’ll find 2 
fishing lakes on the left side - catch 
your own fish and have it cooked for 
you, or just sit with a drink, enjoying 
the peace and tranquility. 

4 Snake Show
200m further south on the left side is 
Koh Lanta snake show.

5 Tung Yi Peng Natural Study & Eco 
Tourism Centre. 
400m further south you’ll see 
a concrete road leading to the 
protected mangrove forest. Drive 
down this road about 400m. Here you 
can take a 1 or 2 hour, half or full day 
longtail boat or kayak tour around 
the mangrove and nearby islands. If 
kayaking sounds too energetic you 
can just walk through the mangrove 
and  also learn about eco tourism 
from the information boards here. 

6 Monkey School
Go back to the main road, turn left 
and 100m later on the right side is 
the monkey school.

7 Orchid Garden
Continue south and after 700m is the 
orchid garden.

8 Butterfly Farm
300m further south is the butterfly 
farm.
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9 Water Park & Minigolf
Have some fun and get wet in the 
heat!

10 Old Town
Keep going south and you’ll drive 
through more plantations and small 
villages. Around 2km later take the 
left turning (after 7/11) to Old Town.

11 Viewpoint restaurants
4.5 km further down the main 
road you’ll see 3 restaurants on the 
left. Stop here and enjoy stunning 
elevated views of the eastern islands.

12 Sea Gypsy Cemetary
Further south (about 100m from 
the first restaurant) is a brown sign 
on the left. This shows information 
about “Plaew Hon Sai” (a cemetery 
in Sanga-U village). It’s quite an 
interesting place   but please be 
respectful when you visit.

13 Sea Gypsy Village
At the end of the main road is Ban 
Sanga-U, home to some of Koh 
Lanta’s sea gypsy population. This is 
not an attraction.

 TOUR 2 - SOUTH WEST COAST
1 Viewpoint Restaurants
Start at one of the viewpoint 
restaurants east of Klong Nin for 
a morning coffee - enjoy amazing 
views of the eastern islands.

2 Asa Lanta Educational Centre
Go 2.8km west from the viewpoint 
restaurants, and turn left (sign to Mai 
Kaeo Cave). After 900m there is a dirt 

track to your right with a sign.

3 Mai Kaeo Cave
Come back to the concrete road, 
turn right and go 700m to the Mai 
Kaeo Cave. The road changes from 
concrete to dirt. There is an entrance 
fee and the option to take a tour 
guide (recommended).

4 Tiger Cave
Go back to the main road, turn left 
and continue for 1.2 km, arriving at 
Klong Nin junction. Turn left here 
(you stop here for refreshment) and 
follow the road, going parallel to the 
beach then uphill for 3.1 km; you 
will see a first 3 way junction with 
concrete road to the left with a sign 
for the Tiger Cave. Turn left here and 
keep on driving for 1.4 km, until the 
road ends. 

5 Kantiang Beach
Turn left onto the main road heading 
south for around 10 minutes and 
you’ll arrive at Kantiang Bay village. 
A small road to the right before 7/11 
takes you to Kantiang Bay beach. 

6 Nui Bay
Go further south past Kantiang 
Bay and on the other side of the 
headland is Nui Bay  - one of the last 
undisturbed beaches on the island.

7 Waterfall
Coming down from the hill from 
Nui Bay there’s a sign pointing left 
to the waterfall. Take this track and 
you’ll arrive at the camp where you 
can hire a tour guide to take you to 
the waterfall. There’s an elephant 
trekking camp here too. 

A NEW & UNIQUE  ACTIVITY ON LANTA!

Fresh water fishing - 18 hole mini golf course 
Pétanque court - Lakeside bar & restaurant  
Open 10-22hrs Tel:08-6311-7433 www.lantaparklife.com 
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4 ATV Park
After the water park go 1.3km and 
you’ll see an ATV park on the left

5 Rice Fields
Back on the road, go for 0.8 km and 
you’ll see locals farming rice on both 
sides of the road.

6 OTOP Shop
About 50m after the rice fields, on 
th right hand side - local products 
on sale here, some made using 
recyclable materials...please support 
them!

7 Ban Klong Mak Viewpoint
6.3km later (after the car ferry 
turning) and you’ll arrive at Ban 
Klong Mak viewpoint on the left side.

8 Ban  Thornlibong Viewpoint 
Back on the road, continue for 9.3km 
then turn left at the T junction. 2km 
later turn left and you’ll see the 
viewpoint entracen on the left. 

9 Ban Losyai Viewpoint
Go back to the main road, turn left 
and after 2km more you’ll come to 
the end of the road, where you’ll find 
the last viewpoint. 

To return, follow the main road for 
16km and you’ll arrive at Koh Lanta 
bridge.

SUGGESTED ITINERARIES
 Whether you have one, two, three 
or more days, Koh Lanta has plenty 
to offer and more than enough 
to keep you busy. Below are our 

8 Bamboo Bay
Turn left onto the main road and 
continue heading south - take the 
left turn uphill to Bamboo Bay, which 
is the last public beach on this road.

9 Lighthouse & National Park
After Bamboo Bay drive for 10 
minutes and you’ll arrive at the end 
of the road - Mu Koh Lanta National 
Park HQ and the lighthouse. There 
is an admission fee to enter the 
grounds.

 TOUR 3 - KOH LANTA NOI
There aren’t as many ‘attractions’ on 
this tour as the other 2, but if you 
want to experience authentic local 
life & buy local products, Koh Lanta 
Noi is the place to go. You’ll see 
some great scenery on the way, rice, 
rubber, palm farming plus buffalo, 
goats, geese and chickens!
1 Bridge
Start in Ban Saladan - drive your 
motorbike or car over the bridge and 
onto Lanta Noi.

2 Langsod Beach
Follow the road after the bridge to 
the T junction (3.8km) and turn left, 
and follow to the end (1.5km). Check 
out the long white sandy beach. Take 
some time and enjoy the virgin sands. 
This beach stretches all the way up 
the west coast of Koh Lanta Noi.

3 Water Park
From the beach, go back 500m (in 
the direction you came from)  - there 
s a water park inside the resort here 
-  take a break from the heat!

recommended itineraries to give you 
the best possible overview of the 
island and surrounding area.
 
 ONE DAY ON KOH LANTA
If you have only one day in Koh 
Lanta because you are passing by or 
need a break from partying on other 
islands, you should do is change your 
schedule and book more! Koh Lanta 
wasn’t built in a day and shouldn’t 
be visited in a day either. If you can’t 
change your schedule, just stay at 
the hotel and relax in the sun on 
the beach, or get a little bit more 
adventure by renting a motorbike or 
bicycle to explore the island. Check 
out waterfall in Klong Jark, the Mai 
Keow Cave in Klong Nin, Koh Lanta’s 
lighthouse in the National Park, or 
the  Old Town area. At night, walk 
along the beach and find somewhere 
to enjoy your evening with local food 
and drink, or a seafood BBQ.

 TWO DAYS ON KOH LANTA
Wake up early on the second day 
and take a boat trip to some of the 
nearby islands. You can go either by 
longtail or speedboat to visit Koh Rok 
or go on the 4 islands tour. During 
your trip, lunch, fruits & water will be 
served, and you’ll be back around 3 
or 4 pm. In the evening, you should 
head to the main town, Ban Saladan, 
for fresh seafood and shopping. Your 
hotel should have transfer service 
to Saladan, otherwise taxis and tuk 
tuks should be available along the 
main road. After dinner check out 
the action at one of 3 Thai boxing 
stadiums.

 THREE DAYS ON KOH LANTA
If you have three days and you are 
certified to scuba dive, you should 
spend at least two days diving from 

Koh Lanta. The dive sites from Koh 
Lanta are known as some of the best 
in Thailand. Koh Haa, Koh Bida, Hin 
Deang &  Hin Muang are at the top 
of the list. The dive sites have crystal 
clear water, colourful soft coral, and 
plenty of marine life. For those who 
don’t have a license but want to 
try, you can do the PADI Discover 
Scuba Diving in 1 day, which teaches 
you basic diving skills and real 
diving experience. Understandably, 
diving is not everyone’s thing - if 
you prefer to be on land, you can 
arrange an elephant trek, kayak 
in the mangroves or a take a Thai 
cooking class. Equipment for paddle 
boarding and body boarding are 
also available. If you still have extra 
time to spare later in the day, do 
something different: walk one of 
the dogs at Lanta Animal Welfare, 
watch the sunset at the lighthouse, 
or go swimming in the warm ocean 
at night.  

 IF YOU HAVE LONGER...
Got more time and done all the 
above? You could visit the hot 
springs and Emerald pond on the 
mainland, camp overnight on Koh 
Rok or in the jungle, or take a boat 
trip to Koh Lanta’s eastern islands 
and go camping there. For a fun day 
you could chill out at Lanta Paintball, 
have  game of paintball, try the 
climbing wall & free slackline there.

For longer stayers, there’s a Thai 
language school offering classes 
from beginner to advanced, and 
a couple of farms where you can 
stay and help out. If you’re staying a 
while and need to fill your time, why 
not help out as a volunteer at Lanta 
Animal Welfare looking after the 
multitude of homeless cats and dogs 
they have there.
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Koh Lanta is fast becoming the dive base of choice for divers visiting Thailand. 
This is due, in part, to the island’s close proximity to many of the best dive 
sites in the region (notably Hin Daeng & Hin Muang), but also as a result of the 
diversity and range of diving courses and activities on offer from the various 
dive operators on the island.

Diving & Snorkeling

Koh Phi Phi

Koh bida

Shark Point

Anemone Reef

King Cruiser

Koh Haa

Hin Deang /  Hin Muang

Koh Rok

Koh Ngai

Koh Kradan

Koh Cheuk
Koh Waen

Koh Lanta Yai

Snorkeling 
Diving

N

Koh Yung
bamboo Island

DIVING AND SNORKELING SITE MAP
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GENERAL  
 Koh Lanta is a great place to base 
yourself if you want to dive some of 
the top dive sites in Thailand. With 
spectacular reefs, unmatched marine 
diversity and great visibility, Koh 
Lanta offers the convenience of day-
diving with the chance to enjoy the 
relaxed and laid back atmosphere of 
island life. 

There is access to some excellent 
diving with around 15-20 dive 
centres offering courses and daily 
dive trips. Shore diving is fairly limited 
here (some muck diving is available 
in Kantiang Bay), so pretty much all 
the trips runs from boats. Operators 
normally have staff speaking most 
common European languages, so 
you can probably learn in yours.

DIVING COURSES
 From complete beginner right 
up to professional level, you can 

choose from a huge range of dive 
courses including; PADI Dive Courses, 
Tech Diving Courses, Underwater 
Photography & Videography Courses 
and Apnea & Freediving Courses

For a full list of available courses and 
to check which dive centres specialise 
in different types of dive courses, take 
a look at www.scuba-dive-lanta.com.

Learning to dive opens the door to 
a completely new world of colour, 
movement and shape. For many, 
learning to dive becomes one of the 
most memorable experiences of their 
lives, and opens the door to a lifetime 
of adventure and exploration.

 TECH DIVING COURSES
For the more adventurous, looking 
to go deeper, there is a range of 
PADI TecRec technical diving courses 
available on the island.

 UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY
& VIDEOGRAPHY COURSES
If you’re looking to try something new   
you could enrol on an underwater 
photography or videography course: 
Liquid Lense (www.liquidlense.co.uk) 
runs several photo & video courses

 PADI DIVING COURSES

 Discover Scuba Diving 
(1 - 1.5 days, Age 10+, max 12m)

 PADI Open Water Course 
(3-4 days, Age 10+, max 12-18m)

 Advanced Course 
(2-3 days, Age 10+, max 21-30m)

 Rescue Diver Course
(3-4 days, Age 12+)

 Divemaster Course
(2-8 weeks, Age 18+)

 Speciality Course
(various)

 Go Photo
one-day, two-dive photography 

course

 Underwater Photographer PLUS
six-day, nine-dive videography 

course 

 Tips & Tricks
for those who already have a bit 

of photo experience or their own 
camera system.

 APNEA & FREEDIVING
Blue Planet Divers offer freediving 
courses, from beginner level to 
instructor training, through A.I.D.A. 
– the most recognised  international 
freediving organisation. 
(www.blueplanetdivers.net)

DIVE SITES
 Diving Koh Lanta means to 
experience some of the most 
spectacular diving in Thailand. The 
warm waters, great visibility, vivid 
colours and range of dive sites mean 
that whether you want to learn to 
dive, or are a certified scuba diver 
already, you’re sure to find plenty to 
enjoy on every dive you make.

The island is perfectly located to 
reach some of the best dive sites in 
Thailand and is the closest departure 
point for world-class dive sites Hin 
Daeng & Hin Muang.

The most popular dive sites include 
Koh Haa, Koh Phi Phi (in particular the 
Bidah Islands), Shark Point, Anemone 
Reef, King Cruiser Wreck, Hin Daeng 
& Hin Muang. Some dive centres 
also visit Koh Rok and the Southern 
Islands (Koh Kradan, Koh Mook, Koh 
Wean, Koh Cheuak and Koh Ngai).

 KOH HAA
In Thai means ‘5 Islands’ and there 
is good diving around each island. 
There are about 12 dive sites here. 
The central lagoon area is perfect 
for snorkelers and divers alike and 
provides great macro and juvenile 
marine life. More advanced divers 
can explore the underwater caverns 
and chimneys at the other islands. 

Koh Haa has better year-round 
visibility than other dive sites closer 
to the mainland. 
Max depth 50m, visibility 15-35m.
Island 3 has a white sandy beach and 
you can even climb to the top for 
some cliff jumping off the other side. 
After you’ve jumped, climb back up 
through the secret lagoon.

 KOH PHI PHI
There are close to 30 dive sites 
around Ko Phi Phi, the best being the 
Bidah Islands just south of Phi Phi Ley. 
The huge towering cliffs make this an 
atmospheric place to visit and there 
is a huge diversity of coral and marine 
life at these sites. Phi Phi dive sites are 
famous for spotting leopard sharks 
and huge gorgonian sea fans. 
Max depth 30m, visibility 3-25m.

 SHARK POINT
Named after the leopard sharks that 
are often seen resting on the sandy 
bottom, Shark Point is a group of 
underwater pinnacles about half way 
between Phi Phi and Phuket. This 
site has some of the most abundant 
soft corals in Thailand and is home to 
literally thousands of fish and other 
marine species. 
Max depth 28m, visibility 3-25m.

 ANEMONE REEF
Anemone Reef is located about 
600m from Shark Point. This shallow 
pinnacle is completely covered in 
anemones and is home to a huge 
variety of macro life. Look for many 
different species of moray eel, ghost 
pipefish and seahorses. Max depth 
25m, visibility 3-20m.
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YOU CAN.
Transform your world.

Get your PADI on Koh Lanta.
Learn to dive with the PADI Open Water Diver course.
padi.com/courses

KohLantaPocketGuide_Ad.indd   1 31/12/2018   12:01:04 PM

PADI DIVE CENTRES/RESORTS ON KOH LANTA

© PADI 2019. 

PADI 5  INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Blue Planet Divers +66 8 5472 3450 blueplanetdivers.net

Kon-Tiki Lanta +66 75 668 394 kontiki-lanta.com

Lanta Diver +66 75 668 058 lantadiver.com

PADI 5  INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT DIVE RESORT

Anti Gravity Divers +66 8 7474 1066 antigravitydivers.com

Hidden Depths Diving +66 8 0893 6211 hiddendepthsdiving.com

Scubafish +66 75 665 095 scubafish.com

PADI 5  DIVE CENTRE/RESORT

Andaman Dive Adventure +66 9 0159 6661 andamandiveadventure.com

Dive & Relax +66 8 4842 2191 diveandrelax.com

Flip Flop Divers +66 8 3504 0186 flipflopdivers.com

Phoenix Koh Lanta +66 8 6283 2426 phoenixdivers-kohlanta.com

PADI DIVE CENTRE/DIVE RESORT

Lazy Seal Diving Company +66 9 8024 4376 lazyseal.com

KohLantaPocketGuide_Ad.indd   2 31/12/2018   12:01:07 PM
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LANTA DIVER

WE ARE OPEN
ALL YEAR

DIVING TRIPS-SNORKELING
PADI COURSES

ONE DAY TRY DIVE

SNORKELING
Observe aquatic life, up close and personal in the most 
picturesque regions imaginable.

DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING
Wondered what it´s like to breathe underwater? Aren´t 
quite ready to plunge into a certification course or short 
on time? Discover Scuba Diving is for you.

OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE
Become a diver and transform your life forever.

FUN DIVING
Dip below the surface for adventure or explore the local 
dive sites.

ADVENTURE DIVES AND SPECIALTIES
Ready for the next step? Build confidence and expand 
your scuba skills through different Adventure Dives and 
specialties. The possibilities are endless!

JOIN US TODAY
Tel. 087-891 4141
Tel. 075-668 058

scuba@lantadiver.com
www.lantadiver.com

facebook.com/lantadiver
197/3 Moo 1 Saladan  Koh Lanta Krabi 81150
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 KING CRUISER WRECK
A passenger ferry sank in 1997 close 
to Shark Point and Anemone Reef. 
The steel wreck has now evolved 
into a fantastic natural reef and is 
home to a huge variety of marine 
life. The wreck is 85 m long by 35 m 
wide, and has four decks with large 
walkways and windows. The wreck 
is completely covered in scorpionfish 
(be careful where you put your 
fingers!) and lionfish, and is home to 
enormous schools of trevally, batfish, 
pufferfish and snappers. There is a 
huge turtle that lives inside – you can 
often spot him as he comes towards 
the surface to breathe.  The depth, 
together with the frequent strong 
currents, makes the diving here 
unsuitable for beginners. Max depth 
33m, visibility 3-15m.

 HIN DAENG & HIN MUANG
These two submerged pinnacles 
are the deepest dive spots in the 
area. They’re quite some distance 
from Koh Lanta, but well worth the 
journey as they are world-class dive 
sites and offer some of the best 
opportunities to look for manta rays 
and whale sharks. Even if the big stuff 
doesn’t make an appearance, there’s 
a huge variety of life to see. You need 
some dive experience before taking 
a trip out to these dive sites as the 
currents can be quite strong. 
Max depth 60m, visibility 5-40m.

Whale Shark

Hawksbill Turtle

Ghost Pipefish

Harlequin Shrimp

Day Trips

Dive Courses

Equipment Retail

Safety & Fun

tripadvisor

www.Go -Lanta.comDive

Experience a fabulous underwater world today!

Saladan Town
Kantiang Bay

Tel/Fax : +66(0) 668-320,75- 75-
+66(0)81-892-8321, +66(0)81-363-1513

+66(0) 668-321

www.Go -Lanta.comDive



097-0816669

091-8266368

091-8266368

091-8266368
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CORAL PROPOGATION  
 The Ko Lanta Coral Propagation 
Project [KLCPP] was established in 2016 
and is a collaboration between the 
Ko Lanta National Marine Park, Ocean 
Quest, Scubafish and contributing dive 
operators. The project’s mission is to 
protect & support the rehabilitation of 
Lanta’s coral reefs using natural coral 
propagation techniques. 
 
Coral reefs are some of the most diverse, 
important and unique ecosystems on 
the planet, supporting more species 
per unit area than any other marine 
environment. They play a crucial role in 
the marine environment through their 
contribution to the food chain, their reef 
building capacity and their important 
role in the carbon cycle. 
 
Globally, coral reefs are in serious 
trouble. Without assistance and 
intervention, we are likely to witness 
their total devastation and collapse 
within our lifetime. One way to 
counteract the decline and attempt to 
save or even increase the amount of 
healthy coral is to assist the coral’s own 
reproduction using a technique known 
as coral propagation. Scubafish, in 
partnership with Ocean Quest and Sea 
Shepherd Dive, offer courses and hands-
on training in natural coral propagation 
techniques enabling interested divers 
to contribute to and learn more about 
the project.
 
The KLCPP uses reef restoration 
protocols developed by Anuar 
Abdullah of Ocean Quest and endorsed 
by Sea Shepherd Dive, to grow coral in 
an eco-friendly manner using all-natural 
methods. The founding principle of 

the program is to only use damaged 
or diseased coral and to never touch 
healthy coral, thereby ensuring no 
negative impact to healthy areas of reef, 
but allowing support and rehabilitation 
to be given to damaged or diseased 
areas that would otherwise be lost 
without intervention. 
 
The power is in its simplicity. Using only 
fragments of broken or diseased coral, 
glue and a patented catalyst, there 
are no foreign elements introduced 
underwater and coral can thrive in a all 
natural environment. After a site has 
been surveyed, broken fragments of 
live coral and small live rocks from the 
location are collected and cut into 1cm 
sections. These are attached to the live 
rock using superglue. The catalyst helps 
harden the glue and bond the coral 
quickly to the rock so it can take root. 
The corals are then taken to a temporary 
nursery area at a depth of around 5m. 
 
After two weeks - enough time for the 
coral to attach itself to the live rock - the 
catalyst will have dissolved the glue, 
leaving no glue or toxin behind. It then 
takes several months for the coral to 
grow to about 10cm, at which point 
they can be harvested and transplanted 
back onto the reef. There are currently 
three coral nursery site areas in Ko 
Haa with more planned. There are 
also surveys being undertaken at Ko 
Rok with plans to create nursery sites 
there too. Some of the more mature 
corals that were propagated during 
the original propagation rounds 
have almost reached their 10cm goal 
height, so this season will mark the 
first chance to harvest cuttings from 
the nursery sites and transplant them 
back into the reef, an exciting step!

DIVE CENTRES

 Anti Gravity Divers (p73) 
Amantra Resort, Klong Nin 

087 4741066  
www.antigravitydivers.com 

 Go Dive Lanta (p101) 
Ban Saladan, Kantiang 

075 668320 
www.godive-lanta.com 

 Lanta Diver (p98) 
Ban Saladan, Klong Nin 

075 668058 
www.lantadiver.com 

 Scubafish (p2) 
Kantiang Bay 
075 665095 

www.scuba-fish.com 

 Phoenix Divers (p6) 
Ban Saladan 
099 2325319 

www.phoenixdivers-kohlanta.com

DIVE CENTRES
 Most of the dive centres on the 
island have their HQ in Ban Saladan, 
which is where most of the boats 
leave from in the morning. A few  
have their main offices further south, 
and some dive centres have boats 
leaving from Klong Nin and Kantiang 
Bay. All offer free transfers and 
include food & drinks on  dive trips. 
For buying diving or snorkelling gear 
there are 2 or 3 with a good selection 
of equipment and accessories. Most 
dive boats are large and comfortable, 
and a few operators use speedboats 
to get there quicker. Take a look at 
padi.com or scuba-dive-lanta.com 
to find details of all the dive centres 
available in Koh Lanta. It’s worth 
visiting a shop before you book so 
you can meet some of the dive staff 
and chat about the kind of diving 
that’s best for you. 

DECOMPRESSION SICKNESS
 Although rare, decompression 
sickness is a concern for scuba divers. 
If you feel like you have any of these, 
inform your dive professional for 
further advice. For emergencies, 
there is a recompression chamber in 
Klong Nin.
AquaMedic Clinic  (p102)
075 662610
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SNORKELING
 Snorkelling is a great way to 
observe Koh Lanta’s beautiful coral 
reefs and stunning underwater life 
in a natural setting without the 
equipment and training required for 
scuba diving. Pretty much anyone 
can snorkel as it requires only the 
ability to swim and to breathe 
through the snorkel.

If you’re not a strong swimmer, all 
the diving and snorkelling operators 
should be able to provide you with 
a lifejacket so that you can just float 
and admire the tropical marine life 
with the minimum of effort. Most 
of the dive operators welcome 
snorkelers onto their trips and the 
best snorkelling is to be found at Koh 
Haa and Koh Rok. It’s also possible to 
snorkel at Koh Phi Phi.
There’s a lot more to snorkelling at the 
islands around Koh Lanta than just 
the fish! The stunning Emerald Cave 
at Koh Mook – hidden right inside the 
island, used to be a pirates treasure 
trove. Koh Kradan boasts some of 
the prettiest beaches in Thailand and 
Koh BuBu is a tiny little island where 
it’s possible to stay overnight, have 
a BBQ on the beach and string up a 
hammock under a shady palm tree.

The most popular snorkelling trips 
are Koh Rok and the 4 Island Tour. 
You can book trips by traditional Thai 
longtail boat, speedboat or small 
ferry boat. You can stay overnight at 
most of the islands, but you’ll need to 
arrange this in advance.

 KOH ROK
The twin-islands of Koh Rok Nok and 
Koh Rok Nai boast an entire square 
kilometre of coral gardens with 

beautiful visibility and colourful reef 
life.

The uninhabited islands of Koh 
Rok are part of Koh Lanta’s National 
Marine Park and are named after 
a small furry animal (called ‘Rok’ in 
Thai), which can occasionally be 
spotted on the islands. Giant monitor 
lizards (often over a metre in length) 
are regularly seen on the beautiful, 
powder-white sandy beaches.

 4 ISLAND TOUR
This trip takes in the nearby islands 
of Koh Mook, Koh Chueak, Koh Waen 
and Koh Ngai in a one-day trip. The 
Emerald Cave or ‘Tham Morakot’ 
is usually the highlight of the day. 
Swim through an underwater 
tunnel that opens out into a secret 
lagoon hidden inside the island of 
Koh Mook. Limestone cliffs soar 
high above you on all sides - it’s an 
amazing experience to emerge from 
a dark tunnel into a stunningly green 
tropical paradise, complete with 
large white-sandy beach. You can’t 
help but imagine what it felt like to 
discover this, almost film-set like 
place, for the first time.

The cave used to be a smugglers 
resting place and is reputed to have 
been used by pirates as a secret 
and secluded place to stash their 
treasure. It retains an air of mystery 
and romance and it’s easy to imagine 
smugglers hiding out with their loot 
inside the cave. Waterproof bags 
(dry bags) are a really good idea, so 
that you can take your camera etc. 
with you, as you swim inside the 
cave. A torch is also not a bad idea, 
as the guide’s torches seem to have 
an uncanny knack of experiencing 
battery failure at the crucial moment!

TREATING INJURIES
 If you’re diving or snorkeling in 
a tropical place, be aware that the 
marine life you may come in contact 
with may in some cases sting or cause 
harm. In most cases, marine injuries 
are not serious - however, it’s always a 
good idea to have a first aid plan and 
to know how to contact emergency 
services.

As a general rule you should soak the 
affected area in water as hot as you 
can bear - this offers the best pain 
relief and starts to break down any 
venomous toxins.

Jellyfish stings typically occur 
accidentally when swimming in the 
sea by brushing against a jellyfish 
or part of a tentacle. If this should 
happen, remove any tentacles from 
the skin using tweezers or protective 
gloves or rinse the affected area using 

plain white vinegar or hot water. If 
neither are available, use salt water. 
DO NOT use fresh water as this may 
worsen the sting. Ibuprofen may help 
the pain. Vinegar is available from 
most 7-Eleven stores on the island, 
for around 5-10 THB per bottle.

Stingray stings are likely to cause 
a very painful reaction, and will 
require medical attention, so call 
for help immediately. Whilst you are 
waiting, clean the wound with fresh 
clean water, remove any small barbs 
or stingers using tweezers.  A larger 
stinger or impaled object should be 
left, as removal may cause severe 
bleeding. DO NOT REMOVE STINGERS 
FROM CHEST OR ABDOMEN! Some 
of the toxins may be neutralised 
by soaking the clean wound in hot 
fresh water, or using hot wet towels 
to dress the area. Bind using a large 
dressing. 
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NIGHTLIFE

GENERAL  
 There are a few bar options on the 
road in Klong Dao and Phra Ae, but 
no major town centre nightlife to 
speak of. The majority of nightlife 
you’ll find on the main beaches in 
small, laid back bars right on the 
sand. You’ll be able to find transport 
back easily in most areas  - but not 
all night. You should be able to find 
drivers waiting outside for people 
to leave, but if you’re there late, you 
could be out of luck. In this case ask 
the bar to call a taxi for you. Koh Lanta 
is a safe place, but don’t tempt fate by 
walking around in dark unlit areas in 
the early hours of the morning.

BAN SALADAN
 Not famed for its nightlife, Ban 
Saladan is normally visited for 
shopping and evening meals. But if 
you fancy a drink while you’re there, 
you can find beer, wine & cocktails in 

many of the sea front restaurants. You 
can see live music here:
Rock Beach Bar / The Frog

KLONG DAO
 Klong Dao has a lot of beach bars 
open during high season. You can see 
fireshows and live music at some of 
these: Indian Bar / Koala Bar
Roadside there are more options: 
Cheeky Monkey / Reggae Bar

Boogie Bay Bar (p110) 
Facebook: Boogie Bay Bar

If you like to sing, there are several 
Karoke bars at the south end of Klong 
Dao road, and behind there is the 
famous Marlin Rock Pub - Koh Lanta’s 
biggest live music venue (capacity 
800) with regular concerts by famous 
Thai bands.

LONG BEACH
 Long beach has many bars, mostly 

Nightlife small independent ones right on 
the beach. These bars are generally 
fairly quiet, but sometimes have busy 
party nights with fire shows plus live 
music and/or DJs.
Funky Fish / Ozone Beach Bar / Sans Sunset 
Bar / Korner Bar
The roadside (Phra Ae) has the island’s 
largest concentration of bars in one 
place - more bars here are open all 
year. Several have pool tables, live 
sports and regular party nights:  
Galaxy Bar / Viking Sports Bar / Kandi Lounge

 Irish Embassy - 0947 769062 (p109)
Mon - Quiz from 8pm / Tues - Live Music 
/ Thurs - Happy Hour all day / Fri - Name 
That Tune & Killer Pool / Sat - Live Sport / 
Sun - Sunday Roast from 1pm.

Korner Bar - (p110)
Saturday - Party with live DJs

Funky Monkey - 094 5892797(p112)
Friday - Karaoke
Sat - Thurs: Live band 

KLONG KHONG
 The roadside in Klong Khong 
doesn’t have much to offer in the way 
of nightlife, but the beach definitely 
does. Plenty of bars (mostly joined to 
small resorts) offer you the chance to 
kick back and enjoy the atmosphere 
of Koh Lanta’s last ‘backpacker’ 
beach. A few here are open all year. 
Coco Beach Bar / Freedom Bar / Feeling Bar /  
FMCK Bar / @ Lanta / Mushroom Bar

KLONG NIN
 Virtually all  resorts and restaurants 
are on the beach here, and so are the 
bars with the exception of a couple 
on the road. There’s a mixture of 
resort and independent bars all 
within easy walking distance of each 
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boogie bay

other.  Ottos Bar & Grill / Rasta Baby / Mong 
Bar / Mr Love Bar / Horizon Beach Bar

KANTIANG BAY
 Its worth the trip south to Kantiang 
bay for an evening - have a sunset 
drink at one of the cliffside bars, 
followed by a meal in a beachside 
restaurant. After that head to a more 
relaxed beach bar with regular live 
music : Aqua Bar,  Chill Grill Bar, Shroom Bar

Why Not Bar (p114)  - 083 6441333
Live music & fire show every night

WHERE TO GO TONIGHT?

live music, Ozone Beach Bar (Long 
beach): beach party, Horizon (Klong 
Nin - p168): live jam & blues. The Frog 
(Saladan): live music.

FRIDAY
 Cheeky Monkey (Klong Dao): live 
music, Rock Beach Bar (Kaw Kwang): 
beach party, Fusion Bar (Relax Bay 
Beach): beach party, Funky Monkey 
(Phra Ae - p112): karaoke, Kandi 
lounge (Phra Ae) Funky Friday’s once 
a month on the first Friday in every 
month.

SATURDAY
 The Frog (Saladan): live music, 
Korner Bar (Long Beach - p110): 
beach party, Gypsy Bar (Klong Dao): 
live music, Freedom Bar (Klong 
Khong Beach)

SUNDAY
  Pangea (Long beach): sunset 
session, Mushroom Bar (Klong 
Khong): beach paint party, Tree 
House (Long Beach): live music, 
Horizon (Klong Nin): live music. 
Pirates Paradise (after sang Ga u, East 
Coast, p186): Pool party

MONDAY
 Irish Embassy (Phra Ae - p109): 
quiz night, Irie Bar (Long Beach road):  
live music and DJs.  

TUESDAY
   Bu-Nga Restaurant & Swimming 
Pool (Kaw Kwang Bay) Tuesday’s 
afternoon Pool Party Funky, Jazzy, 
Afro grooves, 6ixcrete Bar (South 
Klong Khong): beach party, Happy 
Bar (Long Beach Road): reggae, 
Phet Restaurant (Klong Dao): live 
music, The Frog (Saladan): live music, 
Pangea Beach Bar (Long beach): 
beach party.

WEDNESDAY
 Tree House (Long Beach): live 
music, Lighthouse Bar (Klong Khong): 
beach party, Horizon (Klong Nin - 
p168): live music, Funky Monkey 
(Phra Ae p112): ladies night.

THURSDAY
 Boogie Bay Bar (Klong Dao p110) 

ANY NIGHT
 If there is something has to do 
with the moon (full moon, half 
moon, black moon, or whatever 
moon), make your way to 
Freedom bar in Klong Khong for 
a long funky night and a trip to 
the moon.  Why Not Bar ( Kantiang 
bay) is always a cozy and chilled 
place for you to visit every night. 
Visit Koh Lanta FB nightlife page - 
facebook.com/groups/Lanta
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West Coast
 The majority of facilities and 
services are on the west coast of Koh 
Lanta Yai, based on or near the 5 of 
the main beaches on this side. All 
of the beaches on this coast have 
white sand and sunset views, so have 
attracted many resort and bungalow 
developments. The busiest areas are 
Ban Saladan (the main town), Klong 
Dao and Long Beach areas, and the 
further south you go, the quieter and 
more secluded it gets. There is 1 road 
that follows the west coast all the way 
down to the most southerly point on 
the island.

East Coast
 The east coast is a complete contrast 
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to the west. Very little development 
has occurred here, and so there are 
only a handful of accommodation 
options, mainly guesthouses. This is 
probably due to the fact that there 
are no beaches - just mangrove 
and muddy waterfronts. This has 
actually ‘saved’ the east coast and let 
it remain a string of traditional Koh 
Lanta villages and towns, where the 
locals go about their daily business of 
fishing, rubber/palm/shrimp farming, 
almost completely unaffected by 
tourism. There is also 1 road on the 
east coast that follows the coastline 
all the way to the south.

In the Middle
 Connecting the 2 east and west 
coastline roads are 2 more roads that 
cut across the island, 1 in the Phra Ae 
/ Long Beach area, and the other in 
Klong Nin. The middle of the island  
is made up of various mountain 
ranges (some parts over 400m high), 
jungle, palm and rubber plantations. 
Virtually none of the central part of 
the island is developed, as most of 
it is in the protected National Park 
district.

Koh Lanta Yai
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 Sitting at the northern tip of the 
island the dusty harbour town of Ban 
Saladan is the closest built up area to 
the ferry ports, and is now known as 
the capital of Koh Lanta Yai.  As such 
it is the busiest location on the island, 
and whilst it’s probably not the spot 
to choose if you’re looking for the 
beach, it is the place to go for seafood 
restaurants and shopping. There are 
also a number of dive shops located 
here within close proximity of each 
other, and at certain times of the 
day, there can be a mini rush hour of 
action as the town is also the point 
from which many of the big dive 
boats leave and return. Restaurants 
on stilts extending over the waters 
edge, roadside bars and cafes, and a 
wide array of shops and stalls make 

Ban Saladan

under 1,000 baht...................................
1,000 - 3,000 baht.................................
3,000 - 5,000 baht.................................
over 5,000 baht.....................................

LOW
MEDIUM
HIGH
LUXURY

RESORT PRICING GUIDE

Saladan a great location day or night.  
There is accommodation available 
within the town itself, ideal for those 
who like the hustle and bustle of an 
active town.  The traffic here is  “busy” 
at times (by Koh Lanta standards), 
so be ready for a little more action 
than any other area of the island.  
Ban Saladan is the entry point to the 
island if you’re travelling from Krabi, 
Phi Phi, Phuket or Trang. There are 2 
main streets in the town.
 
 ACCOMMODATION
There are several guesthouses 
offering decent fan & aircon rooms 
at budget prices - these places often 
have good long stay options. Some 
are located on the waterfront. There 
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are also 2 more upmarket hotels here.

 SHOPPING
Ban Saladan has the most shopping 
on Koh Lanta, and is a good place to 
pick up supplies as there are several 
minimarts and the  nearest thing to a 
supermarket that the island has. Also 
here are several good art galleries, 
souvenir and clothes shops.

 FOOD & DRINK
Home to the best seafood restaurants 
on the island, the road that runs 
parallel to the waterfront has more 
than 15 options for fresh seafood at 
extremely good prices. Check out 
walking street in the evening for 
numerous street vendors selling their 
wares.

Sala Lanta (p123) 
Thai & Western - 086 6933489

Sea View Lanta (p124) 
Thai & Western - 086 6933489

The Frog (p125) 
Western - 075 668325 

 DIVING
Saladan is home to the main offices 
of most of the dive centres on the 
island. For more info on the diving 
and snorkeling here see p90.

Lanta Diver (p98) 
075 668058 - www.lantadiver.com

Go Dive Lanta (p101) 
075 668320 - www.godive-lanta.com

Phoenix Divers (p6) - 099 2325319 
www.phoenixdivers-kohlanta.com 

 SERVICES
Lanta Smile Dental Clinic (p29) 
075 656765

 TRAVEL & TRANSPORT
All passenger ferries leave from Ban 
Saladan pier to Koh Phi Phi, Phuket, 
Krabi and Koh Lipe. Also close to the 
town is the bridge to Lanta Noi (after 
which you can get a car ferry to the 
mainland). This is the main road route 
to Krabi/Phuket and Trang.

Day Trips

Dive Courses

Equipment Retail

Safety & Fun

Saladan Town
Kantiang Bay

Experience a fabulous underwater world today!

Tourism Authority of Thailand No. 34/00105

www.Go -Lanta.comDive

tripadvisor

PHI PHI
PHUKET

KRABI
KOH LIPE
AO NANG

RAILAY
KOH MOOK

PATTAYA
HUA HIN
KOH SAMUI
KOH TAO
KHAO SOK
KHAO LAK
KOH CHANG

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE
SCAN AND GO

NEW EASY WAY TO TRAVEL AROUND THAILAND 

www.thaiwisely.com
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Ban Saladan

Sala Lanta is on the roadside in the main town 
of Ban Saladan and is built in traditional Thai 
pavilion (sala) style with wooden furniture and 
decorated tastefully with beautiful original Thai 
artifacts.
Serving a large menu of tasty Thai and western 
food its the perfect place to stop for a snack or 
meal before, during or after shopping in town. 
Wander round the town and then stop by for a 
refreshing drink before you head back to your 
hotel. Open daily for lunch and dinner with daily 
live sports and free wifi.

Recommended:  
Tom Yam Goong
Chicken Baked in Pineapple
Salmon Steak

Speciality: Thai & International food

Ban Saladan, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 86 6933489

SALA LANTA
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Ban Saladan

Situated on the waterfront in Ban Saladan, Sea 
View Lanta is the perfect place to unwind and 
enjoy a snack, lunch or dinner. Unlike other 
beach restaurants, Sea View Lanta is actually on 
poles over the water, so you can really enjoy 
that fresh sea breeze and the sound of the 
water underneath you. Serving a full range of 
Thai and western dishes, plus seafood BBQ and 
full bar. Open daily for breakfast, lunch & dinner

Recommended:  
Northern style curried noodle soup with chicken
Stir fried crab paddle leg with Indian curry
Stir fried seafood with tom yum sauce 

Speciality: Thai, Seafood & 
International food

Ban Saladan, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 86 7488375

SEA VIEW LANTA

Ban Saladan

The Frog Wine Bar and Restaurant is a hidden 
gem in Saladan Village. Just follow your way 
up the stairs and you will discover a charming 
terrace overlooking a beautiful garden 
restaurant. Over the years The Frog has earned 
a reputation as one of the best kitchens on 
the island with both international and Thai 
specialities. The original wine cellar has now 
been turned into a Wine bar and pub, and the 
wide selection of imported wines is still one of 
The Frog’s unique trademarks.
Open mid October until end of April.
Recommended:  
Depends totally on what you feel like. There is everything 
ranging from small, light dishes for those who just want a 
small bite, to delicious salads and tender steaks, and for the 
really hungry there are some impressive burgers and ribs. 

Speciality: Thai & western

Ban Saladan, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 84 443 2138 - +66 (0) 81 271 9050
www.thefroglanta.com

THE FROG
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KLONG DAO

N

Crown Lanta Resort & Spa

Kaw Kwang Beach Resort

Twin bay Resort

Costa Lanta

Khlong Dao Beach Bungalow

Royal Lanta Resort Resort

Lanta Island Resort 

Lanta villa
Chaba Bungalows & Art Gallery

Southern Lanta Resort & Spa
Diamond Sand Palace, Golden Bay Cottage

D.R. Lanta bay Resort

Laguna Beach Club, Lanta Summer House

Chada Beach Resort
Twin Lotus Resort & Spa

Lanta Garden Home
Maya Koh Lanta

Lanta bee Garden
Andaman Lanta Resort

Ocean View Resort, Koala Bar

Holiday villa

KLONG DAO BEACH

KAW KWANG BEACH

BAN SALADAN

LONG BEACH Thai Boxing Stadium, Marlin Rock Pub

KLONG DAO 
ROAD AREA 

SEE MAP p130

Noble House Resort

H

Saladan Beach Resort bu Nga Raya Hotel

Mermaid Beachfront Resort

KM
0 1

Rann Restaurant & bungalow

Easy Bar & Rest

H

Leaf boat

L Maladee Rest

Time for Lime
Cookery School

Lanta Sea House Resort

Kaw Kwang Seafood

Coco Cape Lanta Resort & Rock Beach Bar

PhetBanana Beach Resort

Cook Kai

Hey Beach Hostel
Bambie Boutique

Lanta Smile Beach Rest

Lanta For Rest Boutique

H

H
Asura

Boogie Bay Bar

Little Island Boutique

Klong Dao Beach
 Klong Dao is about 2km south of 
Ban Saladan and just north of Long 
Beach. With its 3km long stretch of 
white sand, is the busiest bay on the 
island with a wide selection of resorts 
and bungalows. The headlands at 
either end of the beach protect the 
bay, and locals from the nearby 
village use the southern end to moor 
their longtail fishing boats. 

The beach is more or less completely 
clear of any rocks and the water 
is clear and shallow, making this 
a great swimming beach -  ideal 
for families with young children.  
Accommodation on the beach here 
is in the mid-high range, so not for 

under 1,000 baht...................................
1,000 - 3,000 baht.................................
3,000 - 5,000 baht.................................
over 5,000 baht.....................................

LOW
MEDIUM
HIGH
LUXURY

RESORT PRICING GUIDE

the budget-conscious. Klong Dao 
road, however, has plenty of budget 
options along with  a wide selection 
of shops and amenities. The road area 
is only a few minutes walk from the 
beach. There is sometimes wind for 
kitesurfing at this end of the island, 
and if you’re lucky, waves for body 
boarding.

The beach is well developed, so 
you’ll find plenty of independant and 
resort restaurants and bars all within 
easy walking distance of each other. 
No late night parties here though, 
you’ll need to head to some of the 
roadside bars in Klong Dao for that, 
or check out some of the beaches a 
bit further south.
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 ACTIVITIES
Lanta Muay Thai Complex (p131) 
Thai Boxing Training 
075 684653
www.lantamuaythaicomplex.com

Oasis Yoga (p75) 
Yoga & Meditation - 085 1154067 
www.oasisyoga-lanta.com 
 
Time For Lime (p77)  
Thai Cookery School 
075 684590 - www.timeforlime.net

 KLONG DAO ROAD
Klong Dao road is about 2km long 
and runs close to the beach area.  
There are several minimarts and 7 
Eleven stores, plus a gas station. Its 
the busiest road area on Koh Lanta.

 ACCOMMODATION
Asura Lanta (p10) 
095 2588512  - www.asuraresort.com

Cha-Ba Bungalows (p133)  - 075 684118 
www.krabidir.com/chababungalows 
www.cha-babungalows.com

Maya Koh Lanta (p135) 
075 684267 - www.mayalanta.com

 FOOD & DRINK
Easy Bar & Restaurant (p137) 
075 684232
 
Time For Lime Restaurant (p139) 
075 684590

 NIGHTLIFE
Boogie Bay Bar (p110) 
Facebook: Boogie Bay Bar

 ACCOMMODATION
The roadside has a few options for 
accommodation, some in the budget 
range with some good long stay 
deals.

Lanta Mermaid Boutique House (p134) 
075 684364 - www.lantamermaid.com

 FOOD & DRINK
Klong Dao road is home to some 
of the best Thai restaurants in 
the area. There are several cheap 
options, just look for the more basic 
looking places with plastic furniture, 
sometimes with no name. There are 
some more upmarket options and if 
you need a good coffee, there are a 
couple of western cafes/bakeries and 
restaurants here too.

Bajen Pizzerria (p136) 
Pizza & Western - 075 684309
 
Greek Taverna (p45)
Greek Food - 083  5216613

Global Local Lanta (p138)
Serious Burgers - 099 1907602

Two Scoops (p129)
Gelato & Desserts - 089 724 2791

 SHOPPING
Lanta Silver (p128) 
089 7994099
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KLONG DAO

Welcome Wellness Massage

Klong Dao Beach

Mikes Collection

Lanta Dente

ban Saladan

Lap Royet

Sawasdee Rest

Long Beach

Sweet Mansion

Starwin Lanta Lodge

Nang Len
Ling uan

$

Taste Restaurant

PHARMACY

baahra bungalows

PHuKET-LANTA
MINIbuS STATION

Ananda Lanta 
Resort

Anchan Massage

@ Home Thai Cooking

PHARMACY

Lanta Car Rental

Nang Sabai German bakery

Lanta Mermaid Boutique House
& Mermaid Cruise

H

Two Scoops Gelato & Desserts

Klong Dao Road

Klong Dao Beach

Oasis 
Yoga Bungalows

Chilli’s bar & Restaurant

Kodak Express

The Sisters

Lanta Physical Therapy Clinic

South Lanta Medical Clinic

ND Place

Lanta For Rest

LANTA CHuRCH
Charlorosts Lanta

Smile Place

Kaw Kwang Beach

Tesco Lotus Express

Cheeky Monkey

Lemonade Guesthouse
Salad House

The Table

45 Degree Lanta 

Lanta Silver

Lanta Smile Dental Clinic

Greek Taverna

Sole MareAqua Medic Clinic

Lanta @ Home
Start bistro

Bajen Pizzeria

Harry’s Sportsbar & Steakhouse

Global Local Lanta

Laanta Wine Selection

My Home 
LantawadeeLanta Triple 

Novel

Lanta Muay Thai Complex

Take Care Clinic

Lanta Sauna Land

H

Malee Malee Tattoo

H Asura
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Comfortably located in the middle of Klong 
Dao Beach, 27 bungalows tastefully appointed 
in unique style to open your senses. There is 
a good size swimming pool in the resort with 
plenty of room for all guests. Fan & aircon 
roms are available: hot shower, fridge, safety 
box & cable TV (air-con room only). Free wifi 
around the resort.  Picasso Restaurant serves a 
good selection of Thai, tacos & Swedish dishes. Happy hour for cocktails 
& BBQ on the beach every day Art gallery on the beach, studio in the 
garden. Art workshop for kids.

AC @HW

Klong Dao Beach, Koh Lanta
toi_chaba_gallery@yahoo.com
chabalantagallery@gmail.com
www.cha-babungalows.com
Tel: +66 (0) 75 684823 / 684745
+66 (0) 93 5753570 / +66 (0) 92 1136628
Fax: +66 (0) 75 684118 / 684745

B Prices From: Low - Medium (high season)
Low (green season)

CHA-BA BUNGALOWS & ART GALLERY
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LANTA MERMAID BOUTIQUE HOUSE

Only 100m from Klong Dao beach, Lanta 
Mermaid Boutique House is built with 
traditional Thai style architecture to the 
highest standards. It is also spotlessly clean. 
3 different types of accommodation are 
offered : Superior with mountain view, 
Deluxe & family room with sea view. All come with air conditioning, 
hot water, safe, cable TV & free wifi. Breakfast is also included in the 
price. The management are extremely focused on customer service 
and available to advise you on everything about Koh Lanta or your next 
destination. Only a short walk to calm waters and perfect white sands.

AC @HW

Klong Dao Beach, Koh Lanta
info@lantamermaid.com
www.lantamermaid.com
Tel: +66 (0) 75 684364 
+66 (0) 82 671 5888
Fax: +66 (0) 75 684906

Prices From: Medium (high season)
Low (green season)

Maya Koh Lanta is situated on Klong Dao beach with 
18 well appointed, modern rooms. All rooms have 
a fantastic seaview over Klong Dao beach. 2 Suites, 
6 Deluxe, 6 Deluxe Balcony & 4 Superior rooms all 
come with air con, 32” TV, cable & satellite TV, safe, 
fridge, coffee / tea maker, bathroom with hot shower 
and private terrace & balcony. If thats not enough, 
there is a beachfront swimming pool, massage area, 
travel and tour booking service and 24 hour security. The resort 
restaurant serves Italian and Thai food.

MAYA KOH LANTA

AC HW

Klong Dao Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 75 684267
info@mayalanta.com
www.mayalanta.com

Prices From: High (high season)@ B
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Klong Dao

Bajen Pizzeria is situated on the roadside in 
Klong Dao. Resident chef and owner Don has 
been making pizzas on Koh Lanta for many 
years, serving a full range of pizzas, pastas, 
burgers and salads. Open every day from 
12pm - 10pm, Bajen Pizzeria can deliver free 
of charge (from BAn Saladan to Klong Khong 
only) Have a meal in the restaurant or check 
out their website (www.bajen-pizzeria.com) 
where you can place an order online and pay 
cash on delivery. These are the best pizzas on 
Koh Lanta, with very quick and friendly service.

Recommended: 
Pizza Quattro Stagioni
Spaghetti carbonara
Bacon cheeseburger

Speciality: Pizza, Pasta, Burger

Klong Dao, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 83 1752819
www.bajen-pizzeria.com / don.bajen@gmail.com

BAJEN PIZZERIA

Klong Dao

Easy Bar & Restaurant is family run and has 
been serving quality food on Klong Dao 
beach for 15 years. The spacious dining 
area has tables right on the sand in the 
perfect spot to watch the sunset over Koh 
Phi Phi. Serving a large variety of Thai food, 
with fresh seafood BBQ every night plus 
some western specialties, this restaurant 
attracts many customers to come back year 
after year. A full bar serves bottled beers 
(including Bavarian wheat beer), wines and 
cocktails, and the friendly service will keep 
you coming back for more.
Recommended:  
Hot pan
Fresh seafood
Korean style BBQ

Speciality: Thai & Seafood

Klong Dao Beach, Koh Lanta
Reservations call: +66 (0) 98 9986940 / +66 (0) 75 684232
easybarkolanta@hotmail.com

EASY BAR & RESTAURANT
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Klong Dao

Global Local is a Swedish restaurant and the home to the
SERIOUS BURGER and Baguettes. Try our popular BURGER
SETS with any of our House mince and Mayos.

BREAKFAST SET is 149 Baht. Ciabatta and Baguettes are
made daily with fillings like Ham & Cheese, Salads, Shrimps,
Salmon, Paté and more.

You can have SWEDISH FOOD, PASTA, SALAD and RAGU
like Meatballs, Skagen, Dillkött, Gravlax, Raggmunk, Salty Pork
and more.

Our Kitchen is open 09:00-13:00 and 18:00-22:00. (Sundays 
closed)
We do Catering, Parties and Take Away. WELCOME!
Find us on Facebook: Global Local Lanta.

Recommended:  
Burgers
Swedish Food
Killer Baguettes

Speciality: Swedish Food / Burgers

Klong Dao Beach, Koh Lanta
+66 (0) 99 1907602

GLOBAL LOCAL LANTA

Klong Dao

Passion and soul since 2003, on the beach front. 
Not only a famous Cooking School, but also a bar 
where the cocktails are the talk of the town. This 
year they will offer fun 1 hour Cocktail and Wine 
Paring Classes.
Why not try their NEW Thai/fusion Tapas menu. 
One of the few places on the Island that knows how 
to cook delicious vegetarian/vegan dishes. 

More? Time for Lime is Lanta Animal Welfare major 
sponsor. So enjoy wining and dining while supporting 
a great cause.

Bar and Kitchen opens 5.30 pm. Age min.16 yrs.

Speciality: Thai-Fusion Tapas

Klong Dao Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 75 684590, www.timeforlime.net

TIME FOR LIME. FUSION TAPAS & BAR

Cocktail Classes
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PHRA AE / LONG BEACH
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Lanta Resort
Sayang Beach Resort

Seapearl Cottage

Lanta Sand Resort & Spa

Lanta Castaway Beach Resort

Lanta Palm Beach Resort

Good Days Lanta Beach Resort

Lanta Casuarina Beach Resort

Layana Resort & Spa

Thaim Out, Lanta LD Beach

Ozone Beach Bar

The Sanctuary
Thai House Beach Resort

Soontreeya Lanta Resort

Nautilus, Mook Lanta Resort

KLONG DAO

KLONG KHONG

best House

Phra Ae

PHRA AE ROAD
SEE MAP p143

LONG bEACH ROAD
SEE MAP p144

H

Somewhere Else

Palm Beach Divers

Chill Out 
House

KM
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Andaman bay bungalows

H

Long Beach Chalet

EAST COAST / OLD TOWN

PHRA AE BEACH / 

LONG BEACH

Nakara Long Beach Resort

Wonderful Rest

Papillon bungalows

Beachcomber

Funky Fish bungalows

Pangea Beach Bar

NT Lanta Resort

Mr Wee Pizzeria

Tourist Police

H

Relax Bay Resort

Korner Bar

Lanta Arrow
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Global Village School
Lyms’ bar & Restaurant

Raven blue Resort

Lazy Days bungalows

Sea Culture House

Andaman International
Clinic

Cook Kai

baan Nok Resort

Blanco Hostel @ Lanta

Lanta Casa Blanca

 A couple of kilometres further 
south of Klong Dao (or north of Klong 
Khong beach) is Phra Ae Beach, also 
known as Long Beach.  The long, 
4km stretch of white sand slopes 
gently down into the sea, and the 
resorts here are spread out, with long 
stretches of undeveloped areas. The 
water here goes slightly deeper close 
to the shore, so for swimming its less 
suitable for very small children than 
Klong Dao.

There are a few larger hotels and 
resorts, but more common are small 
family run resorts offering concrete 
or bamboo huts right on the beach. 
The wide range of accommodation 

Long Beach

under 1,000 baht...................................
1,000 - 3,000 baht.................................
3,000 - 5,000 baht.................................
over 5,000 baht.....................................

LOW
MEDIUM
HIGH
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on Long Beach makes it popular 
for all groups: families, couples, 
singles and backpackers. For sunset 
activities, look out for one of the 
vollyball nets along the beach, and 
join in for a game with locals and 
tourists. Plenty of restaurants can be 
found along the beach, as well as a 
few bars which offer weekly party 
nights during high season.

The beach is so long and spacious, 
it’s easy to find quieter spots – in 
fact even in high season it can seem 
deserted in some areas.  Phra Ae is 
well developed along the road, which 
is accessible from the southern end 
of the beach.
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 ACCOMMODATION  
Lanta Castaway Beach Resort (p146) 
075 684851 - www.lantacastaway.com

Soontreeya Lanta Resort (p147) 
075 684932 - www.soontreeyalanta.com

Layana Resort & Spa (p23) 
075 607100 - www.layanaresort.com 

 FOOD & DRINK
Beachcomber Restaurant (p149) 
Thai & Tex Mex 
075 684851 - www.lantacastaway.com

 PHRA AE ROAD
Phra Ae Road runs for 4km, following 
the coastline. Its a couple of hundred 
metres away from the beach. 

 ACCOMMODATION
The northern part of the road has 
townhouse style guesthouses. These 
are budget options and you can 
get good monthly rates here. There 
are also some budget rooms in the 
southern part of the road.

 FOOD & DRINK
Most of the food available in the 
northern part of Phra Ae road comes 
from Thai food stalls and cheap Thai 
restaurants. If you want pizza, tapas, 
Italian or gourmet Thai food, head to 
the southern part of the road (map 
p129) where you will find some more 
upmarket restaurants.

Cook Kai (p150)  
Thai - 087 4618598 

Kaya Vegan Veggy Coffee Shop (p151) 
Vegetarian, Vegan - 095 0407728

Red Snapper (p152) 
Tapas - 087 8856965

Yang Garden (p153) 
Western - 084 9938768

 NIGHTLIFE
Phra Ae road has many bars along 
the southern end, with regular party 
nights.

The Irish Embassy (p109) - 094 7769062

Korner Bar - (p110)

Funky Monkey (p112) - 062 3386107

 SERVICES

Siam International Clinic (p210) 
075 684747

Andaman International Clinic (p27) 
075 656188

 SHOPPING  
Apsara Living (p15) 
080 5199285

Win Jeang - (p14, 145)
087 2742378

Happy veggie Koh Lanta

Red Snapper

Phra Ae Road
North

Patty’s Secret Garden

Klong Khong

Lanta Garden Hill Resort

Faim de Loup

Sweet & Sour

Kandi Lounge

viking Sports bar

Phra Ae Road

Phra Ae School

Arthaya villas

PHARMACY
ATM

ATM

Coffee Cup Club

Dr Salarin Clinic

Mays Kitchen

Living Room

Lanta Thai Cookery School

The Grill

Lanta Animal Welfare

Galaxy Restaurant & Bar

Lanta Sport Resort & Muay Thai
Lanta Queen

Relax Bay Beach 300m

Long Beach 200m

East Coast / Old Town

Fruit Tree Lodge

Funky Monkey

The Irish Embassy

Le Paris

Tropicana Lanta Boutique Resort

Happy Hill Resort

Flip Flop Divers

Siam International Clinic
Cozy Guesthouse

Win Jaeng

Long Beach 200m

The Zoo

Ta Tha Ta Restaurant

Lanta Sunny House

Lomla Lanta

Angel Lanta

Kindee

utopia

Lanta Yoga

Lanta Manda Resort

Hut Yee boat

Chom view Resort

Happy Cat

Mojo

Sixtens

baan Suan Rim Klong

Kaya Caffe

Beach Side Rest

Lanta Lily

Thai Spice Cuisine Rest

Lanta E Bike Tours / Recycle Lanta

Yang Garden Restaurant

The Garden
Casa De Cafe

Resaka
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Klong Dao

Phra Ae Road

Mr Greens

Non La Mer Hostel

MINIMART

Irie bar

Lanta Pearl 
Beach Resort

Gin Lek buffet

Dreamy Spa, Dreamy Casa

Krua Kritsana

Long Beach Road

Palm Beach Divers

LO
N

G
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A
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$

Post Offi ce

Escape Cabins

Cook Kai

The One Place

Lanta Tourist Centre

Let It bee Hostel

The Metallic

Andaman International Clinic

Thai Boxing Stadium

Paulees House

M Hostel

Apsara Living

My Place Boutique
Hub Of Joys

Amah

Pirate bar / Horse Riding First Standard Medical Clinic

Andaman Dive Adventure

bu bu Lanta

PHARMACY

best Stay Hostel

Where Else, Feeling bar
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Soontreeya is an intimate 20 room resort situated at 
the end of Long Beach just 2 minutes from the sea. 
Close to many restaurants and bars. Each room is 
tastefully decorated and includes flat screen TV, coffee 
& tea making facilities, mini fridge, safety box and free 
Wi-Fi. The rooms have western style bathrooms and private terraces, 
plus stunning gardens and a secluded pool providing you with an ideal 
setting for your stay. There is also an excellent restaurant serving 
classic European and Thai cuisine. Just off the main road at the south 
end of Phra Ae.

SOONTREEYA LANTA RESORT

AC @HW

Long Beach, Koh Lanta
info@soontreeyalanta.com
www.soontreeyalanta.com
Tel: +66 (0)75 684 932   
+66 (0)98 972 5442
+66 (0) 83 642 0331
Fax: +66 (0)75 684 933

Prices From: Medium (high season)
Medium (green season)

Lanta Castaway Resort
A little slice of luxury

in the heart of paradise

299 Moo 2 Long Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel/Fax: 075 684851 - www.lantacastaway.com

reservations@lantacastaway.com

FEATURING TEX MEX CUISINE
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Check out the seaview! Vision Lanta is a brand 
new pool villa on the hillside  only 10 minutes 
walk to Long Beach. Large pool deck with 24sqm 
pool, sunloungers and outdoor dining table. 3 
bedrooms & 3 bathrooms - sleeps 6 people. Fully 
fitted western kitchen with oven, hob, fridge freezer, coffee maker, 
blender, microwave & more. Living  area has Smart TV with free 
Netflix access. Inside dining area for 6 people. Fast internet, garden 
area with BBQ. Washing machine & maid service every 2 days.
Facebook.com/visionlanta

VISION LANTA POOL VILLA

AC @HW

Phra Ae, Koh Lanta
visionlanta@gmail.com
www.visionlanta.com

5,500 baht per night  (high season)
3,000 baht per night (green season) Long Beach

If you’re searching for a laid back, yet stylish, 
beach front dining experience, this is the place 
for you. There’s a terrific selection on the menu: 
the restaurant is best known for its authentic 
Tex-Mex dishes, but you’ll also want to check 
out the selection of Thai, western and seafood 
options too. The atmosphere is relaxed, the 
staff friendly, and the setting is beautiful, with a 
lovely garden and view of long beach and the 
Andaman Sea. The cozy beach bar also offers 
cocktails, frozen drinks, plus beers, wines and 
spirits.

Recommended: 
Fajitas
Paa Tod Phad Kii Mao (Fried fish with chili, basil & lemon grass)
Steak Kebabs

Speciality: Thai & Tex Mex

Lanta Castaway Beach Resort, Long Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 75 684851
reservations@lantacastaway.com - www.lantacastaway.com.

BEACHCOMBER
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Long Beach

Situated on Phra Ae road next to Lanta Gym, 
Cook Kai Restaurant is the new branch of 
chef ‘Cook Kai’, who has serving customers 
on Koh Lanta (Klong Nin) for 10 years. The 
chef serves delicious Thai food, using his many 
years of experience to provide an outstanding 
meal every time. Chef Cookkai was previously 
the owner of a Thai cookery school, and will 
explain to you in detail the ingredients of each 
dish.Cookai’s original restaurant can be found 
on Klong Nin road. Both open all year. A new 
menu includes live and fresh seafood for BBQ 
or Thai style cooking.
Recommended:  
Spring rolls and shrimp tempura with chicken satay 
Roast duck with mixed fruit sauce
Red snapper with chilli sauce

Speciality: Thai

Phra Ae Road, Koh Lanta 
+66 (0) 874 618598
krombuapha@cook-kai.com - www.cook-kai.com

COOK KAI

Phra Ae

Kaya is a cosy little vegan & vegetarian cafe serving 
Italian breakfast & brunch with good coffee 
and vegan cappuccino. Traditional Italian recipe 
prepared with locally sourced produce, fresh 
daily from the market. Wholesome and savoury 
bruschetta, sandwiches and spaghetti options. 
Wide variety of homemade sweet dishes such as 
smoothie bowls, vegan nutella pancakes, chia seed 
pudding and cakes

Facebook & Instagram
@Kayaveganveggycoffeeshop.

Recommended:  
Avocado Toast, Vegan Bruschetta 
Homemade Hummus, Papaya Smoothie Bowl
Chia Seed Pudding

Speciality: Italian Fusion Vegan & 
Veg. Breakfast, Brunch & Coffee

Phra Ae Road, Koh Lanta 
+66 (0) 950 407728

KAYA VEGAN VEGGY COFFEE SHOP
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Phra Ae

A hip and cool roadside restaurant where you 
can indulge yourself with creative western 
dishes, a wide range of tapas and some very 
fine wines, cocktails & Thai craft beers. A big 
variety of small plates,a nice selection of main 
courses,regular changing extra’s,vegan & 
vegetarian friendly dishes always on the menu. 
Regular changing desserts,

High Season: open at 2pm every day except 
Wednesday (closed). 

Recommended: 
Beef tenderloin
Variety of tapas
International wine selection

Speciality: Western & tapas

Phra Ae, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 87 8856965
joyceed@hotmail.com - www.redsnapper-lanta.com

RED SNAPPER

Phra Ae

One of the best restaurants on Koh Lanta - recently 
moved from Klong Nin to a new location in Phra 
Ae. Here you will enjoy an open air atmosphere 
in a  beautiful garden while eating delicious food 
which is highly recommended by many travelers. 
In addition, a full bar serves a wide selection of craft 
beer & local beer, an extensive selection of wines, 
& delicious cocktails - perfect to go with your 
wonderful meal. Yang Garden has been run by a 
Swedish couple who have been living on the island 
for many years. Reservations: visit yanglanta.com 
or call directly. Credit cards currently not accepted.

Recommended: 
Tuna tartar with crispy rice, miso mayonnaise & spring onion
Grilled ribeye
Chocolate fondant with salty caramel ice cream

Speciality: Western & Thai Fusion

Phra Ae, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 84 9938768
www.yanglanta.com

YANG GARDEN
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KLONG KHONG

KLONG TOAB BEACH

N

Lanta New Beach

Sound Shack, Blue Andaman Lanta Resort

Nice & Easy House

Family Resort
New Coconut Resort Lanta

bee bee bungalows

Lanta Farang, Moonwalk Beach Resort

Sea Sand Sun bungalows

Mushroom bar, Lanta Arena bungalows
Green Garden Resort

Lanta Darawadee Hotel

Lanta Emerald Resort

Lanta Riviera Resort

KLONG KHONG BEACH

PHRA AE / LONG BEACH

KLONG NIN

Fishermans Cottage

KLONG KHONG
ROAD AREA 

SEE MAP p156

KM
0 1

The New Ozone

Green Chilli / Holy Cow

Coco Lanta Resort

Isara Lanta

Thip House
South Lanta Medical Clinic

Lanta Wild Beach 

Phutara Lanta

Khum Lanta

Salty Fish Beach Bistro

Shanti Shanti Beach House

Lanta Pavilion Resort

The Wings Boutique Hotel

baan Mai Pai

H

Lanta Lapaya

baan Thai Lanta

Seashell Beach Resort

Hatzada Lanta

Marina Kitchen

Lanta Corner Resort

Lighthouse bar

Hana Lanta Resort

H

Lanta Hostel
H

 Moving further south from Phrae 
Ae (or north from Klong Nin) is Klong 
Khong, yet another west facing 2 to 
3km stretch of sand, sea and palm 
trees.  The vast majority of resorts 
here are small family run businesses 
which combine to create possibly 
the friendliest and most laid back 
vibe of any of Koh Lanta’s beaches. 
There are more rocks here than the 
beaches further north, so its not an 
ideal beach for those who like to 
swim, but you can still find a couple 
of swimmable areas.  

Here you will find some atmospheric 
restaurants & beach bars, all 
individually designed with features 
such as tree house seating, cosy 
wooden decks, or candlelit tables 

Klong Khong & Klong Toab 
Beaches

under 1,000 baht...................................
1,000 - 3,000 baht.................................
3,000 - 5,000 baht.................................
over 5,000 baht.....................................

LOW
MEDIUM
HIGH
LUXURY

RESORT PRICING GUIDE

with cushions on the sand, just a few 
steps away from the sea. This is one 
of the best beaches for late night 
parties. 

Klong Khong is far less developed 
than any of the bays we have 
mentioned so far, and while you will 
find some shops and restaurants 
on the road, there are nowhere 
near as many amenities as Phrae 
Ae and Klong Dao.  As a result 
the accommodation is priced 
substantially lower and the beach 
tends to attract backpackers, singles 
and young couples.

Klong Khong hillside has quite a large 
selection of private villas for rent with 
great seaviews.
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Lay Sod Rest

Long Beach

bulan Lanta Rest

Klong Nin

Klong Khong Road

MINIMART

Peak Cafe

Police Box

Alanta villa, Saneh villas

ATM

ATM

Sonya Restaurant

Lanta Just Come 
Cafe & Hotel

OK Dive Club

Kunda Cafe

Klong Khong Restaurant

Phutara Lanta

Phoenix Bamboo Tattoo

Three Sisters

Pinky bungalow

Lanta Sure

Sirianda bungalow
Lanta Memory Resort

Khum Laanta

ATM

banana Way

Lanta Lapaya

bee bee bungalows

Pinky Restaurant

Mums Kitchen

Thai Smile bungalows

Cloud 9

H
Lanta Hostel

Lanta Medical Clinic

 ACCOMMODATION
On the beachfront are several 
resorts with concrete and wooden 
bungalows.

Lanta Corner Resort (p158) 
075 817293 - www.lantacornerresort.com

Nice & Easy House (p159) 
081 4766546 - www.niceandeasyhouse.com 

 KLONG KHONG ROAD
The road runs parallel to the beach 
for about 2km. North is Long Beach 

and south is Klong Nin. There isn’t 
much development here, just a few 
restaurants, minimarts and tour 
shops.

 ACCOMMODATION

Phutara Lanta Resort (p157) 
075 667079 
www.phutaralantaresort.com

ID: 089 6521148

075 667172 / 089 6521148
1 and 2 bedroom luxury island villas & poolside suites
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All of our top-end villas are detached, and evenly distributed around the grounds, as 
we believe privacy is of the utmost importance to ensure you have a relaxing stay 
with us. We have built an environment that allows you to chill out and unwind, as 
you enjoy the vista over the azure waters of our little corner of the Indian Ocean. All 
of the air-conditioned bedrooms have either a king-size bed, or two large twin beds, 
with a wall-mounted 40î TV, Fastspeed internet with Unlimit download or upload, 
and a large built-in wardrobe. The accommodation also has a fridge, tea/coffee 
making facilities, and snacks/minibar, as standard. Every ultra-modern bathroom has 
a bath-tub, as well as a separate, dual system, walk-in shower (a fixed rainfall shower 
head, and a smaller handheld shower). A selection of luxurious toiletries are also 
offered. All rooms are west facing, ensuring incredible views of the sun setting over 
Koh Phi Phi on the horizon.

LANTA CORNER RESORT

AC @HW

Klong Khong Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 75 817293
www.lantacornerresort.com

Direct Booking:
www.lantacornerresort.com

NICE & EASY HOUSE

“Where a holiday belongs - living like you’re at home”
Nice and Easy House is on Klong Khong Beach, on 
the west coast of Ko Lanta Yai, Krabi. This is an eco 
friendly resort nested on an acre land with our own 
private beach front. The resort fits nicely in with the 
surrounding nature by keeping itself well below the 
palm tree line in amongst the lush tropical gardens. All guests will enjoy the laid 
back atmosphere - perfect for relaxing and general wellbeing of health, sense 
and soul.

AC @HW

Klong Khong Beach, Koh Lanta
niceandeasyhouse@gmail.com
www.niceandeasyhouse.com
Tel: +66 (0) 81 4766546

B Prices From: Medium (high season)
Low (green season)
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 KLONG TOAB BEACH
South of Klong Khong, before Klong 
Nin is a small area named Klong Toab. 
There is a 300m stretch of sandy 
beach with a small swimming area

 ACCOMMODATION
There is one resort at the northern tip 
of the beach

 FOOD & DRINK
A couple of beach - shack style 
restaurants are on the beach here, 
plus a more upmarket restaurant 
further up

Coconut Grove Restaurant (p161) 
Western  - 094 8720425

KLONG TOAB BEACH

KLONG KHONG BEACH

KLONG NIN

Salty Fish Beach Bistro
Shanti Shanti Beach House

Lanta Corner Resort H

Coconut Grove Restaurant

Moonlight Bay Exotic Resort

Auntie May’s bakery

Rawi Warin  Resort & Spa

Nice Beach House

Fan Dee Hostel / Nanya House Phonphiphat Mansion
Mawa Lanta Mansion / Our Home @ Lanta

Aqua Medic Clinic

RESTAURANTS - KLONG TOAB

Coconut Bay

Coconut Grove Restaurant offers western cuisine 
in a relaxing environment with very nice seaview, 
just by the beach. The owners & chef are Swedish. 
Coconut Grove is in Coconut Bay, a private resort 
and beach, just before Moonlight Resort at the end 
of Klong Toab. Next beach is Klong Nin (1 km).
The entrance is a bit hidden because of the road 
(uphill and at a curve), but when you walk inside 
you see the best seaview you can imagine and a 
peaceful setting.
The meat is imported and of high quality.
Open November - mid April.

Recommended: 
Ribeye Steak
Burger
Chef Salad

Speciality: Western 

Klong Toab Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 94 8720425
www.coconutbay.se

COCONUT GROVE RESTAURANT
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KLONG NIN

N

Lanta Palace Beach Resort & Club

Richeys Bar

White Rock Resort

Pakgasri Guesthouse
blue Moon bar & Restaurant

Lanta Seafront Resort
Rasta baby

Lanta River Sand

baan Rim Lay, La Paloma Lanta

KLONG NIN BEACH

KLONG TOAB & KLONG KHONG

BA KANTIANG

Fevrier Resort

Roi Thai Cookery

Lanta Nature Beach Resort

Horizon Beach Bungalows

Sunset bungalows

Lanta Miami Resort

Amantra Resort & Spa

Lanta Klong Nin Beach Resort

KLONG NIN JuNCTION
SEE MAP p164

EAST COAST / OLD TOWN

Pink House

H

Police

Round House bungalows

Lanta Nature House

Lanta Paragon

KM
0 1

Lanta Diver

Lanta Sabai

Lanta Il Mare Beach Resort

Anti Gravity Divers

Clean Beach Resort

baan Rabieng

Lanta Nice Beach Resort

Nik’s Garden

Lanta Paradise Beach Resort

Lanta Halabala

Andalay Boutique Resort & Spa

Otto Bar, Grill & Bungalows

Cook KaiPeace Paradise Beach

Shanti Shanti

The Beach Restaurant

Thai Island Dream Estate
Sri Lanta Resort

Charley barleys, The Hut
Mamas

H

Mong bar Klong Nin Market

Lanta Intanin

Monkey biziness

Richey Bar

bobby big boy
baan Peek Mai

baan Jing Jai Homestay

baan Pakgasri Hideaway

French Bakery

Cliff Lanta

Andaman Clinic

Asa Lanta

Sleepy Head Hostel

Klong Nin Beach

under 1,000 baht...................................
1,000 - 3,000 baht.................................
3,000 - 5,000 baht.................................
over 5,000 baht.....................................

LOW
MEDIUM
HIGH
LUXURY

RESORT PRICING GUIDE

 Driving south from Klong Khong 
(about 6km), turn left off the main 
road to Klong Nin beach. Driving 
through a small town area, the road 
bends to the left, then goes parallel 
to the beach. If you’re coming north 
from Kantiang Bay, drive around 8km 
without turning off, and you’ll end up 
on Klong Nin beach road. The beach 
is around 1.5km long with a few 
rocks at the north and south ends, 
but there’s a large area in the middle 
good for swimming. 

On the beach accommodation is 
diverse, ranging from basic beach 
huts to 3 and 4 star resorts. Most 
accommodation is beach front, but 
some is situated on the other side of 

the road.  Wherever you stay here is 
no more than 1 minute walk to the 
beach. 

There is a mixture here of  small, 
friendly beach bars & restaurants 
built in a shanty style, some have 
incorporated the trees into their 
design, giving the beach area a 
unique feeling, much different to any 
of the other beaches on the island. A 
couple of the more upscale resorts 
offer beach front dining in style.

The roadside parallel to the beach 
offers some good dining options, as 
does the main junction at the north 
end of the beach.
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MINIMART

baan Rabieng

KLONG NIN JuNCTION

MINIMART

OLD TOWN KLONG KHONG

KLONG NIN bEACH ROAD

ATM
ATM

ATMPure Koh Lanta

bA KANTiANG

KLONG NIN bEACH

Nida Clinic

Mong bar

Pizzeria
barber Shop

Currency Exchange

Lanta Mansion

Lanta Wanida Resort

P
H
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Lanta Ala

Look At Me
A
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an C
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Tesco Lotus E
xpress

Lanta Ray bay

 ACCOMMODATION

Horizon Beach Bungalows (p168) 
089 7363485 - www.lantahorizon.com

Lanta Palace Resort (p170) 
075 662571 -www.lantapalace.com

 FOOD & DRINK

Otto Bar & Grill (p173) 
Thai & Western - 090 5582801 

 NIGHTLIFE
Most nightlife is on the beach with a 
few small roadside options

 KLONG NIN ROAD
Klong Nin road runs for about 2km 
following the coastline. Most of the 
road is just a few metres to the beach. 

Further north is Klong Khong, and 
south is Kantiang bay. At the top end 
the road goes away from the beach 
and splits - turn right onto the road 
that cuts across the island to Klong 
Nin village and Old Town, or left to 
head north up the island.
 
 ACCOMMODATION
There are a couple of resorts on the 
road (south and mid) and some 
cheaper guest houses at the northern 
end.

 FOOD & DRINK
There are a few restaurants on the 
beach road, and at the junction 
(north end) you can find cheaper 
food than on the beach - several 
basic Thai restaurants and food stalls 
operate here. Some of the stalls are 

Lanta Coral Beach Resort (p169)
088 761 2428 - www.lantacoralresort.com
(after Nui Beach)

The Narima (p171)
075 662668 - www.narima.net
(after Nui Beach)

only open early morning and some 
only in the evening.

Pure Koh Lanta (p42)  
Healthy Food - 092 6010474

Cook Kai (p172)  
Thai - 087 4618598

 DIVING
Anti Gravitiy Divers (p73) 
087 4741066 - www.antigravitydivers.com

Lanta Diver (p98) 
075 668058 - www.lantadiver.com

 SHOPPING
There are a couple of minimarts on 
the beach road, but most of the shops 
are clustered around the northern 
end. There is also a food market close 
to Klong Nin village on Friday.

 SERVICES
Andaman International Clinic (p27) 
075 656188

AquaMedic Clinic  (p102)
075 662610
 
 SOUTH OF KLONG NIN - NUI BEACH
Not to be confused with Nui Bay 
(further south), Nui Beach is the 
next beach south from Klong Nin, 
and not marked on any maps. Going 
south from Klong Nin the road goes 
up a steep hill. On the ocean side of 
the road there is a parking area and 
a footpath down. Here you’ll find 
a beautiful untouched beach with 
few (if any) other people and a steep 
backdrop of lush greenery.

 ACCOMMODATION
Just a handful of accommodation 
options in this quiet area

BA KANTIANG

The NarimaH

KLONG NIN

KLONG HIN

NUI 
BEACH

Lanta Coral Beach
Resort

Sea Sun
bungalows

Diamond Cliff Beach 
Restaurant & bar

TIGER CAVE

Dream Team 
Beach Resort

INTERNATIONAL 
MEDITATION 

CENTRE

H
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Sawadee
Sabai Dee Mai
Bpai Nai
Karuna
Kop Khun
Kor Toot
Ta Reuy
Arai Na
Chorb / Mai Chorb
Ow / Mai ow

Naam
Gafae / Chaa
Gai / Moo / Neua
Pet

Neung, Song, Sam, Sii  
Haa, Hoc, Jet, Phaet
Cow, Sip, Reuy, Padn

learn to speak ThaiMind your language!

Even if you can only say a few basic words or 
phrases in Thai, it’s much appreciated by local 
people. Don’t be shy, try out a few of these 
when you get the chance:

Hello (greeting)
How are you?
Where are you going?
Please
Thank you
Sorry
How much?
Pardon?
Like / I don’t like
Want / I don’t want

Water
Coffee / Tea
Chicken / Pork / Beef
Spicy

1, 2, 3, 4
5, 6, 7, 8
9, 10, 100, 1000

In Thai you normally finish your sentence with ‘KAP’ (if 
you’re male) or ‘KA’ (if you’re female). These are ‘polite 
particles’ which make the sentence more respectful when 
addressing strangers or an older person. For example 
‘sawadee’ is a greeting, but ‘sawadee KAP/KA’ is much 
more polite. Likewise
‘kop khun’ means ‘thank you’, but ‘kop khun KAP/KA’ is 
the politer version. As most of the Thai people you’ll be 
speaking to on holiday won’t be close friends (yet!) it is 
appropriate to use KAP/KA most of the time.
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HORIZON BEACH BUNGALOWS

Horizon Beach Bungalows are situated on the beach at Klong Nin. 
There are 16 rooms with a range of different types (beachfront, family, 
seaview, guesthouse) with a choice of fan & shared bathroom or aircon 
& ensuite bathroom. There’s a comfortable hammock area and a 
beach restaurant which offers a good range of Thai food plus western 
dishes & gourmet burgers. A fully stocked beach bar serves all beers, 
wine and cocktails. You can get up to date info on everything about Koh 
Lanta and nearby areas from the information counter, which also has a 
handy coffee shop. There is also a bamboo tattoo shop.

@

Klong Nin Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 89 7363485
+66 (0) 87 6264493
+66 (0) 92 3670526
www.lantahorizon.com 
chaipat6212@yahoo.com

  Prices From: Low (high season)
Low (green season)AC HW

LANTA CORAL BEACH RESORT

Lanta Coral beach Resort is well and truly hidden 
away from the masses. Located on the white sandy 
beach of Klong Nin, the resort faces the west to the 
sea with beautiful sunsets over the island of Koh Haa 
in the background. The 30 bungalow style rooms 
have fan or air-conditioning, ensuite bathroom & 
kitchen. With just 3
0 bungalows the resort offers a lot of space. With the beach only 30 
meters away from the bungalows, you will feel very close to nature. 
The resort also includes a restaurant and bar with Thai and international 
cuisine available. Enjoy the beautiful sunset view from our restaurant! 

@

Klong Hin Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 88 761 2428
www.lantacoralresort.com 
info@lantacoralresort.com 

  Prices From: Low (high season)
Low (green season)AC HW
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Lanta Palace Resort & Beach Club has 36 rooms: 19 
luxury aircon bungalows & 17 hotel rooms, well 
furnished with double or twin beds, wardrobe, fridge, 
TV. All have patio & private drying area for swimwear. 
Bathrooms are spacious & have hot water, showers, & 
western toilets. Some bungalows have ocean view from the terrace, and 
individual pictures hand painted on the wall. You’ll never have to listen to 
your neighbors at night, and you’re never more than 2 minutes walk from 
the beach. Superior room 9000 baht per month (May - October, water & 
internet included) plus electricity @ 8 baht per unit. Restaurant open 0630 
- 2200 (high) 0700-2100 (low). Party daily 1930 - 2200!

LANTA PALACE RESORT & BEACH CLUB

AC @HW

Klong Nin Beach, Koh Lanta
booking@lantapalace.com
www.lantapalace.com
Tel: +66 (0)75 662571-4
Fax: +66 (0)75 662575

GYM B Prices From: Medium (high season)
Low (green season)

32 stylish bungalows set within beautiful wild gardens. Most 
bungalows have sea views of distant islands, and sunsets can 
be viewed from the balcony. Ceiling fans & air conditioning, 
a large double bed, fully stocked minibar, hot shower and 
western-standard bathroom. Furnishings and fittings are simple and made from 
warm natural materials. The bungalows have a spacious, airy feel, with linen 
drapes on the ceiling and large French windows which open onto a private 
roofed balcony overlooking the Andaman Sea. The Narima is slightly south of 
Klong Nin beach, after Nui beach. “If you want to stay at an eco-friendly resort, 
try The Narima on Koh Lanta. They serve excellent Thai food and have the 
most fun & reliable diving & snorkeling team” - NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC.

THE NARIMA

AC @HW S

Klong Nin Beach, Koh Lanta
contact@narima.net
www.narima.net
Tel: +66 (0)75 662668 /  670              
+66 (0)89 8662622 
Fax: +66 (0)75 662669

Prices From: Medium (high season)
Medium (green season)
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Klong Nin

Situated about 20m from Klong Nin beach, 
Cook Kai Restaurant has been serving customers 
on Koh Lanta for 10 years. You can recognize it 
by the distinctive Thai wooden structure and the 
hundreds of handmade shell decorations hanging 
from the ceiling. Chef Cookkai was previously 
the owner of a Thai cookery school, and will 
explain to you in detail the ingredients of each 
dish. Open all year. Cookai’s second restaurant 
opened on Phra Ae road in October 2013. 
A new menu includes live and fresh seafood for 
BBQ or Thai style cooking.

Recommended:  
Spring rolls and shrimp tempura with chicken satay 
Roast duck with mixed fruit sauce
Red snapper with chilli sauce

Speciality: Thai

Klong Nin Road, Koh Lanta 
+66 (0) 874 618598 - +66 (0) 75 662 765
krombuapha@cook-kai.com - www.cook-kai.com

COOK KAI

Klong Nin Beach

Otto Bar & Grill has been serving food & 
drinks  for over 10 years on Klong Nin beach. 
All the wooden furniture has been hand 
carved by Otto himself. This is a great place 
for families and couples to come and chill and 
sample the good food & great cocktails and 
watch the sun set. Serving the famous “rack 
of ribs” and “spitroast chicken”, the restaurant 
is open all day, every day, all year round. 
Mr Otto himself provides a fantastic fresh 
seafood BBQ daily during high season.

Recommended: 
Grilled pork fillet with peppercorn sauce
Chicken fajitas
Fried whole fish with tamarind sauce

Speciality: Thai, western & BBQ seafood

Klong Nin Beach, Koh Lanta
Tel: +66 (0) 90 5582801 / +66 (0) 62 0963558
otto-kohlanta@hotmail.com

OTTO BAR & GRILL
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BA KANTIANG

Pimalai Resort,
Same Same but Different

Phra Nang Lanta Resort

ScubaFish, baan Laanta Resort

Lanta Marine Park view

BA KANTIANG BAY

KLONG NIN

WATERFALL BAY

KANTIANG ROAD AREA 
SEE MAP p177

Baan Kantiang See Villa ResortH

Cashewnut Tree

NUI BAY

N

M
0 500

ScubaFish @ Pimalai

The Houben Hotel

Seven Seas Restaurant

Phucha Wee Lanta

Red Alert Restaurant

Kantiang Bay View Resort H

Lanta Top view Resort

Jungle view Restaurant

baan Puteri Lanta

POLICE bOX

Lanta Residensea villas

Why Not Bar

H
Alama Seavillage Resort

Kantiang view Resort

Golden 
Pool villas

Phu 
Lanta Lite

Saipalei 
Homestay

The Sea @ Lanta Hotel

Tuesday Morning

Kantiang
Restaurant

Rak Talay

Phu Pha view
Ploy Pai Lin
Wan Sunset

The Sun

Kantiang Bay

under 1,000 baht...................................
1,000 - 3,000 baht.................................
3,000 - 5,000 baht.................................
over 5,000 baht.....................................

LOW
MEDIUM
HIGH
LUXURY

RESORT PRICING GUIDE

 Driving further south still from 
Klong Nin, you come down a hill 
into Kantiang Bay - a beautiful 1km 
curve white sandy beach nestled 
into cliffs, hills and rainforest. The 
bars and restaurants which are built 
into the cliffs boast some of the most 
spectacular views on Koh Lanta.  
As one of the quietest bays on the 
island, there is a strong sense of 
community - this combines with the 
dramatic landscape setting to create 
one of the most unique and relaxed 
settings of the island. 

Most accommodation here is either 
hillside with stunning views, or on 
the beach. There are simple family 

run bungalows, private villas and Koh 
Lanta’s only 5 star resort.

There are 4 beachfront restaurants, 
plus a few seaview ones. On the 
roadside you’ll find a few more 
restaurants plus some basic cheap 
Thai food stalls. 

Nightlife is quiet here, but you’ll find 
some cool relaxed bars, and one 
regular late party spot right on the 
beach.

From Kantiang Bay you can charter 
longtail boats to some of the 
picturesque southern islands.
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 ACCOMMODATION
Baan Kantiang See Villa Resort (p181) 
075 665136 - www.kantiang.se

Kantiang Bay View Resort (p182) 
075 665049 - www.kantiangbay.net

The Houben (p25) 
075 665144 - www.thehouben.com

 FOOD & DRINK
Drunken Sailors (p183) 
Thai & Western - 075 665076

Sea Siam (p81) 
Thai  - 061 5281599

The Seven Seas (p36) 
Western  - 075 607999

 DIVING
Scubafish (p2) 
075 665095 - www.scubafish.com

Go Dive Lanta (p101) 
075 668320 - www.godive-lanta.com

 SHOPPING
A Little Handmade Shop (p179) 
085 0446998

 NIGHTLIFE  
Why Not Bar - (p114) - 083 6441333

BA KANTIANG

KANTIANG ROAD
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Drunken Sailors

Go Dive Lanta

Sammy’s Resort

ATM

bA K
ANTIA

NG b
EACH

ScubaFish

Little Handmade Shop

Surewan Massage

Mini Mouse Massage & beauty

Kantiang Oasis Resort & Spa

Simply Life Tours 

ATM

A La Carte Restaurant

Alama Cafe & Restaurant

Arista Spa

Master Tailor

The Houben

Cashew Nut bungalow

@ Lanta Hostel

baan Seafood

A Little Art Space

H

Lanta Jinda Tour
bad Penny

W
HY N

OT b
AR

New Art Tattoo

It’s Sooo Good Cafe

Ai Noon Travel

Thai Thai

Jinda Hostel

Smelling The Sea

Chill Grill House

Kantiang Guesthouse

Hidden Cliff Hostel

Zareena Rest

Phad Thai Rock & Roll

Jinda bakery

Sea Siam



Saladan Town
Kantiang Bay

Experience a fabulous underwater world today!

www.Go -Lanta.comDive

tripadvisor
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BAAN KANTIANG SEE

Baan Kantiang See – 8 villas on the hillside above 
Kantiang Bay – surrounded by lush tropical 
rainforest and with a panoramic sea view. The 
villas are suitable for 2 couples or a family. 

Each villa has 2 double air conditioned bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
fully fitted kitchen, large living room with TV, free WIFI and a 75 sqm 
terrace giving a stunning sea view all around.
There is a communal swimming pool. Extra beds and baby cots are 
available. 

AC @HW

Kantiang Bay, Koh Lanta
reservation@kantiang.se
www.kantiang.se 
Tel: +66 (0) 75 665136
+66 (0) 94 5835339
Fax: +66 (0) 75 665139

Prices From: Luxury (high season)
High (green season)
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Sawadee
Sabai Dee Mai
Bpai Nai
Karuna
Kop Khun
Kor Toot
Ta Reuy
Arai Na
Chorb / Mai Chorb
Ow / Mai ow

Naam
Gafae / Chaa
Gai / Moo / Neua
Pet

Neung, Song, Sam, Sii  
Haa, Hoc, Jet, Phaet
Cow, Sip, Reuy, Padn

learn to speak ThaiMind your language!

Even if you can only say a few basic words or 
phrases in Thai, it’s much appreciated by local 
people. Don’t be shy, try out a few of these 
when you get the chance:

Hello (greeting)
How are you?
Where are you going?
Please
Thank you
Sorry
How much?
Pardon?
Like / I don’t like
Want / I don’t want

Water
Coffee / Tea
Chicken / Pork / Beef
Spicy

1, 2, 3, 4
5, 6, 7, 8
9, 10, 100, 1000

In Thai you normally finish your sentence with ‘KAP’ (if 
you’re male) or ‘KA’ (if you’re female). These are ‘polite 
particles’ which make the sentence more respectful when 
addressing strangers or an older person. For example 
‘sawadee’ is a greeting, but ‘sawadee KAP/KA’ is much 
more polite. Likewise
‘kop khun’ means ‘thank you’, but ‘kop khun KAP/KA’ is 
the politer version. As most of the Thai people you’ll be 
speaking to on holiday won’t be close friends (yet!) it is 
appropriate to use KAP/KA most of the time.
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KANTIANG BAY VIEW RESORT

Pretty much the only cheapie still left on Kantiang Bay, the local family-
run Kantiang Bay View represents good value for money given the 
outstanding location. There are 20 large  air-conditioned rooms with 
en-suite bathroom and most are situated on the beach. There’s 
also a beach front restaurant serving Thai, western food plus fresh 
seafood. The famous beach bar “Why Not Bar” is located on site 
with live music every night. Serving “too cold to hold” beer & delicious 
cocktails. Daily activities including kayaking and the 4 islands tour by 
longtail boat leave from the beach in front of the bungalows every 
morning. Free wifi .

AC @HW B

Kantiang Bay, Koh Lanta
kantiangbay@hotmail.com
www.kantiangbay.net
Tel: +66 (0) 75 665049
+66 (0)81 7875192
Fax: +66 (0) 75 665050

Prices From: Low (high season)
Low (green season) Kantiang Bay

Drunken Sailors aspires to be nothing more than a 
laid-back café. Now in their 15th year of serving a 
diverse menu of western classics such as pasta and 
burgers as well as Thai dishes and unique fusion 
creations, this mellow octagonal pad has become the 
center of social life in Kantiang Bay. Locals and tourists 
alike spend all day chilling in the café’s beanbags and 
hammocks. Add to the mix the huge selection of real 
ground espresso drinks and fresh fruit shakes and 
you can see why both Lonely Planet and Trip Advisor 
recommend a meal here so highly. Open for breakfast 
lunch and dinner every day: Kitchen open - 9:00 to 
16:00 & 18:30 to 21:00. 

Speciality: Expresso Drinks & 
Thai Fusion Cuisine

116 Moo 5, Kantiang Bay, Koh Lanta 
Tel: +66 075 665076 

DRUNKEN SAILORS COFFEESHOP

Recommended:  
Cheesy Dip Burger - homemade beef patty, bacon jalapeno cheesy dip + onion ring
and Melted Mozzarella
Tom Yum Fried Rice - Traditional Thai Taste in Modern Fusion Style
Funky Sailor  - Delicious Banana, Strawberry and Orange Juice Shake!

closed May & June
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NUI BAY, WATERFALL BAY, BAMBOO BAY

La Laanta Hideaway Resort

Sun Moon bungalows

Last Beach Restaurant & Resort

NUI BAY

BAMBOO BAY

KLONG JARK BAY

BA KANTIANG

NATIONAL PARK HQ & LIGHTHOUSE

Lanta Island Safari Klong Jark Waterfall

Klong Jark bungalows

N

M
0 500

baan Phu Lae

Take It Easy bar

bamboo bay Resort

Anda Lanta Resort
South Lanta Waterfall Safari

Sky Terrace Lanta

bamboo bay valley Rest

Easy Man Rest

 FURTHER SOUTH 
Go south from Kantiang Bay and 
you’ll find Koh Lanta Yai’s most 
untouched beaches. After Kantiang 
Bay the road becomes a bit more 
tricky, twisting and turning up and 
down the cliffs to 3 more bays. After 
that its about another 15 minutes to 
the National Park HQ and lighthouse. 
Make sure you’ve got a good bike as 
some of the hills are quite steep, and 
make sure you’ve got plenty of gas.

 NUI BAY
Driving up the hill from Kantiang 
Bay stop your car/motorbike 
just before the top.  Nui bay isn’t 
accessible by road so you need to 
take the fairly steep footpath  (about 
100m) down to the beach. Here 
you’ll find a completely untouched 
beach, surrounded by cliffs, with 
a very private feel to it. The lack of 
accessibility has helped Nui Bay 
stay one of the few beaches with 
absolutely no development. Just 
a perfect white sandy beach with 
crystal blue waters.

 WATERFALL BAY
Keep going further south and you’ll 
come to Ao Klong Jark - nicknamed 
Waterfall Bay.  There is actually a tiny 
village here - Ban Klong Jark - which 
is a collection of just a few houses 
of locals who work in the rubber 
plantations nearby. The beach is 
accessible in a few places via smaller 
dirt tracks and like the beach at Nui 
Bay it’s also a perfect white sandy 
beach. Even though there are a 
couple of resorts and 2 restaurants, 
the bay still has a very untouched 
feel to it. You can buy gas at one of 
the stores here so stock up if you’re 
heading further south - its your last 

chance.
There is a very well run elephant 
camp here with treks through the 
jungle and can also include a trek to 
the only waterfall on Koh Lanta. The 
walking time is 30-45 mins each way 
with some bat caves on the way. Nice 
and cool under the jungle canopy.

 BAMBOO BAY
Around the point from Waterfall Bay 
is Ao Mai Pai - Bamboo Bay. Take the 
road from Waterfall Bay south. The 
road splits in two here. If you need 
to go straight on to the National 
Park HQ & Lighthouse, take the left, 
otherwise continue on and if you can 
take the steep bumpy road, you’ll end 
up in Bamboo Bay. 

Here you really feel like you’re in the 
middle of nowhere with yet another 
perfect white sandy beach - and 
virtually no-one else around

 NATIONAL PARK AREA
 Further south of Bamboo Bay the 
road is concrete again, and another 
easy 15 minute drive takes you 
through some breathtaking  hillside 
scenery.  Around 134 square km 
of Koh Lanta Yai is a protected 
National Park area - you’ve probably 
already been inside this area without 
knowing it. Here you can enter the 
National Park Headquarters and 
Ranger Station. 

There are 4 fan bungalows available 
for rent here in total seclusion from 
the rest of the island.

National Park Bungalows - 075 660711
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KOH LANTA NOIBAN LO DUYONG

BAN THUNG YI PENG

BAN SALADAN

BAN TO KHIAO

MANGROVE FOREST

Ecotourism Centre

KM
0 8

LONG BEACH
Lanta Snake Farm

Fishing Park
Korakod Garden Farm

Elephant Trekking

bridge

KOH LANTA YAI

KLONG DAO

KANTIANG BAY

BAN SANG GA U
Pirates Paradise Resort

KLONG NIN

viewpoint restaurant
BAN JE LEE

BAN NA

BAN HUA LAEM KLANG

BAN SRI RAYA
BAN HUA LAEM

Lanta Old Town 
see map p190}

Sunshine Hill viewpoint Restaurant

HOSPITAL

Khao Yai Restaurant

Panorama Restaurant

Sangka u Restaurant

Mai Kaeow Cave

Lanta Silver

Butterfl y Farm

Thung Yee Peng Seafood

Shamballa Pool Villas

Lanta Monkey School

Tradition & Culture of Sangka u Museum

Lanta Animal Welfare

Green Farm / Orchid Garden

Poohry Rest

The Other Side Villas

Lanta Parklife

Asa Lanta

Lanta Haven Water Park

Book a room today! www.piratesparadiseresort.com

FREE WEEKLY 

POOL PARTY 

SUNDAY FUNDAY 
@ 1:OOPM

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE PARTY

Free Shots  *  DJ  *  Fire Show  *  Treasure Hunts

Just message us on facebook/piratesparadiseresort to schedule your ride!
098-1944-532
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East Coast
 Head to the east coast where you 
can see the original Thai way of life 
- almost as if tourism didn’t exist. 
You can get there by driving south 
from Ban Saladan, or by taking one 
of the two roads that cut across from 
west to east (Phra Ae and Klong Nin 
areas). 

At the northern end of the east coast 
road you’ll see rubber and palm 
tree plantations on both sides. Both 
are big industries in the south of 
Thailand - dotted along the roadside 
you’ll see local houses where the 
rubber is processed.  From liquid 
form (sap collected from the trees) 
the rubber is dried and pressed into 
doormat-shaped objects which you 
can see hanging outside. These are 
then transported and sold on the 
mainland. The mangrove forest  - a 
huge protected natural ecosystem - 

can be found at Tung Yi Peng village. 
You can see this by kayak or longtail 
boat. There are also a couple of 
fishing lakes and numerous shrimp 
farms by the road. The east coast is 
interspersed with tiny villages, each 
with a shop or two where you can 
buy drinks and gasoline. 
This is a place to see the scenery and 
local life rather than top up your tan 
as the waterfront on this side is either 
mangrove or rocky and muddy. 
Further down the road you can turn 
left to Old Town or continue on and at 
the very end of the coast road you will 
find Sand Ga U village, which is home 
to some of Koh Lanta’s population of 
Chao Ley (see Sea Gypsies p21). Just 
park at the top and walk down into 
the village. Its a simple fishing village 
with private homes, so please respect 
their privacy as much as possible.

RubbER PROCESSING

RubbER HARvESTING

 ACCOMMODATION
The widest choice is in Old Town but 
there are a few guesthouses and 
homestays along the road, plus some 
villas and resorts further south.
Pirate’s Paradise Resort (p187)
075 817240
www.piratesparadiseresort.com

 FOOD & DRINK
Apart from a few shops selling 
snacks and drinks along the road, 
you may find some vendors selling 

RubbER PLANTATION

BBQ chicken, sausages, fruit etc. For 
restaurants head to Old Town or 
further south near the end of the road 
there are some cliffside restaurants 
with excellent views over the water.

 REAL ESTATE
Shamballa Pool Villas (p191) 
www.shamballapoolvillas.com

 ACTIVITIES
Lanta Parklife (p85) - Minigolf & Fishing
086 311744  - www.lantaparklife.com
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 Old Town is on the waterfront on 
the east coast of Koh Lanta Yai. To 
get here, take the east coast road 
from Saladan, or the west coast 
road then cut across the island and 
continue heading south. Turn left 
down to the water and you are 
there. With seafront restaurants on 
wooden poles, traditional buildings, 
an amazing atmosphere and a long 
pier taking you into a panoramic 
view of endless small islands,  Lanta 
Old Town offers a unique experience.  

 HISTORY
As the former stop over port of 
Chinese and Arabian merchants 
up until about 50 years ago, Lanta 
Old Town remains the main area on 
Koh Lanta of historical and cultural 
interest. Previously it was the main 
business centre of the island, but 
when ferries began operating 
from the north of the island to the 
mainland, Ban Saladan grew and 
Lanta Old Town was preserved in 
what can only be described as a time 
capsule. Still only  a small village, 

Old Town
Old Town is home to a thriving 
and active fishing community.  The 
population of Thai-Chinese, Thai-
Muslim and Sea Gypsies live side by 
side harmoniously, as they have done 
for years.  

 ACCOMMODATION
Staying in Old Town is a completely 
different experience to the beach 
resorts of the west coast, with 
wooden houses on stilts right on 
the waterfront. It’s possible to rent 
some of these houses daily, weekly 
or monthly. Here you can find some 
great cheap deals for long stay 
accommodation, with some really 
unique places to stay in an extremely 
quiet environment. 
Mango Houses (p192)
089 8671067 - www.mangohouses.com

 FOOD & DRINK
There are several good local Thai 
as well as a some atmospheric 
waterfront restaurants. 
Grandma’s House (p195) 
 090 5655099 

Walking Street 
EVERY WEEKEND!

Rare View Restaurant (p196)
Thai & seafood - 087 1913353

Shine Talay (p197)
Thai & seafood - 084 4438581

Shanti Shanti (p193)
Home made ice cream- 062 8649137

 ACTIVITIES
From Lanta Old Town you can visit 
many of the eastern & southern 
islands, and also the  mangrove 
forests. These trips can be done by 
longtail or sailing boat. Some trips 
include kayaking. You could also 
visit the Buddhist temple & Chinese 
shrine.
Cooking With Mon (p13) - 085 5856248
www.cookingwithmon.com

Fresh Restaurant

MINIMART
PIER

Chinese Shrine
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King Monument

LANTA OLD TOWN

ATMbuddhist Temple

beautiful Restaurant

Aspara Cafe & Tavern

Caoutchouc

H
O

SPITAL 1km
 >>>

Lanta Leather

Post Offi ce

Rare View Restaurant

Pinto Restaurant

Sri Raya Guesthouse

Malee Malee

Shine Talay

The Old Times

Mango Houses

Old Town market
(Sunday morning)

The Royal Cuisine

Cooking With Mon

Andaman Lanta
Old Town

Sweet Life Guesthouse

The Old House

PHARMACY

Fresh House

Malee Sirin Resort

Hammock House

WALKING STREET 
EVERY WEEKEND!

Raya Rest

Old Town Cowboy
verona Lanta

H

Shanti Shanti

Grandmas House

Two Scoops

Nanta Lanat Clinic

484SQM POOL VILLA

3 BEDROOMS

10M PRIVATE POOL

1,000SQM PRPERTY

4 BATHROOMS

FULLY MANAGED

www.shamballapoolvillas.com

 SHOPPING
There are a couple of minimarts on 
the main street and a food market on 
Sundays.
Hammock House (p193) 
082 2629566
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MANGO HOUSE

 Helping people relax since 2004! 

Own the holiday feeling!Lanta Old Town 
tel: 0822629566

Luxuriously Comfortable Hammocks

SHANTI
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Old Town

Grandma’s House is a hidden gem on the 
main street of Lanta Old Town. Its the only 
bakery in Old Town and is the best stop for 
daytime break from the heat. Fresh coffee, 
fruit shakes, cakes, breakfast, sandwiches 
with sourdough bread and more in a cute 
setting with traditional Old Town style and 
decoration. You must try their brownies, 
Japenese cheesecake along with one of their 
delicious coffees. They also serve some local 
Thai favourites if you arrive there in the 
evening for dinner.

Speciality: Bakery

Kantiang Bay, Koh Lanta 
Tel: +66 (0) 90 5655099 / +66 (0) 96 6538269

GRANDMA’S HOUSE

Recommended:  
Brownie Sandwich
Homemade bread with Massaman Curry
Japanese Cheesecake

The wai consists of a slight bow of the head, with the palms 
pressed together in a prayer-like fashion (elbows in). The higher 
the hands are held in relation to the face and the lower the bow, 
the more respect or reverence your wai is showing. The person 
wai’ing first may bow slightly, but the 
person returning the wai doesn’t normally 
bow. It’s normally used as a greeting, an 
apology or to show respect.

The general rule is that you should always 
wai first upon greeting or saying goodbye 
to an older person.  They will probably wai 
back, but you should have wai’d them 
first. They may have beaten you to it and 
wai’d before you got the chance, but 
that’s ok, just politely wai back. However 
if you’re a customer entering or leaving 
a shop, hotel, restaurant, aeroplane etc, 
you’re not expected to wai or return a 
wai, regardless of the other persons age. Then again if you’ve 
received exceptional service or you just feel like being very polite, 
then go ahead and return the wai upon leaving. 

The person of higher social status will always be wai’d to first 
(regardless of age). For example your bank manager, company 
boss, teacher etc. However it’s unlikely you’ll be in this situation 
as a tourist.

Friends and acquaintances don’t usually wai each other, but 
if you haven’t seen each other for a long time, a wai may be 
appropriate, with the younger person wai’ing to the older person 
first.

If you come into contact with a monk you should wai first in 
the most respectful wai position - hands together with thumbs 
touching your forehead and a slight bow.

Confused? You should be! Don’t worry - as a foreigner you’re not 
expected to understand the ritual perfectly! 

factsTHE ‘WAI’ 

The Thai ‘wai’ is an extremely polite greeting / goodbye, 
and you’ll be wai’d by Thai people many times during 
your stay. But when should you do it...and how?
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Old Town

Rare View Restaurant is a place not to miss in 
Koh Lanta Old Town. With a spectacular view 
of the ocean and Koh Lanta’s eastern islands, 
you can relax here for breakfast, lunch or dinner 
every day. Serving fresh coffee, and with a full 
bar, you can relax here for a drink or try one 
of their delicious dishes (Thai, seafood and 
western food available). The 2 swings right over 
the water make a great place for that perfect 
romantic moment.

Recommended:  
Steamed fish with spicy lemon sauce (ปลานึ่งมะนาว)
Fried soft crab with yellow curry ( ปูนิ่มผัดผงกระหรี่ )
Chill shrimp dip with vegetable ( น้ำาพริกกุ้งสด )

Speciality: Thai, Seafood

Old Town, Koh Lanta 
Tel: +66 (0) 87 1913353

RARE VIEW RESTAURANT

Old Town

Shine Talay is situated on the waterfront in Koh 
Lanta Old Town, serving authentic Thai food, 
fresh sea food and some western dishes. This 
recently opened eatery is built from wood 
and sits on stilts directly over the water, with 
stunnng views of Koh Lanta’s eastern islands. 
The dining area is graced with hardwood tables 
and chairs, and at the front of the deck is a 
comforatble area with cushions, where you can 
relax with a drink and watch the longtail boats 
go by. Open from 7am to 9pm for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. you can also enjoy the view at 
the full bar serving cocktails & beers
Recommended:  
Sauté live lobster with house special garlic pepper sauce
Deep fried white snapper with Thai mango salad 
Fried prawn cakes 

Speciality: Thai, Seafood & Western

Old Town, Koh Lanta 
Tel: +66 (0) 91 7782879 / +66 (0) 080 8861354

SHINE TALAY
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 EASTERN ISLANDS
From Old Town you can visit the 
tranquil eastern islands of the Koh 
Lanta archipelago. These islands 
can be visited year round as they 
are between the west coast of the 
mainland and east coast of Lanta, 
protecting them from strong wind 
& waves. You can see these islands 
as part of an organised longtail 
tour, which can include kayaking. Or 
charter a private longtail - just go 
to the end of Lanta Old Town pier 
and negotiate with a local. Your tour 
could be a cruise around several of 
these islands, or just pick one with 
a nice beach and spend a few hours 
there. 

 KOH NUI
Koh Nui is a small spit of sand about 
200 meters in circumference. With 
views to all the islands east of Koh 

Koh Bubu
Koh Kam 

Koh Talabeng

Koh Por

Koh Daeng
Koh Phi

Koh PleoKoh Pleng

Koh Klang

EASTERN ISLANDS

Koh Lanta Yai

Koh Lanta Noi

Koh Nui

Lanta, it’s a relaxing spot for a cool 
swim & some beach exploring. The 
more adventurous can spend the 
night sleeping under the stars. 

 KOH POR
Koh Por is a short sail from Koh Lanta 
and has  a long stretch of sandy 
beach for swimming on the North 
coast. Located opposite the Lanta 
Old Town pier. Most of the island’s 
500 residents are Muslim fishermen - 
it has one primary school, a mosque, 
a nursery, a general store and a 
community bank.

 KOH TALEBENG
Koh Talabeng is an uninhabited 
limestone island similar to Koh Phi 
Phi Lay. Normally visited as part of a 
kayak or longtail trip, the island does 
have a few small beaches and during 

a low tide it’s a perfect spot for a 
relaxing swim next to the magnificent 
sheer cliffs. For the more daring you 
could explore some steep cliffs by 
foot and rope and visit a intriguing 
cave located at Talabeng Noi. Keep 
and look-out for small grey Macaw 
monkeys clinging to the rocks.

 KOH KAM
Koh Kam is in between Koh Bubu and 
Koh Talabeng. Completely deserted, 
its a fine spot for a swim, exploring 
or a BBQ on the beach. A lone 
fisherman’s shack sits on the beach; a 
resting spot for weary Thai and Chao 
Lay fisherman.

 KOH BUBU
Koh Bubu is a small island gem - a 
Robinson Crusoe style island with 
thick vegetation in the middle, some 
10-15 bungalows with a restaurant, 
white sand, helpful locals, and a 
handful of foreign visitors. It’s the 
sort of “get-away-from-it-all-and-
lie-in-a-hammock” type of concept. 
Waters around the island are crystal-
clear, with some opportunities for 
snorkeling and fishing off the rocks. 
The few local workers are  friendly, 
helpful, and discreet. There is a nice 
walking trail for a short trek around 
the entire island - look for a large 
family of Southern Pied Hornbills that 
are usually spotted at sunset when it 
cools down



b u S I N E S S  D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOMMODATION  (AC=air con, F=fan, HW=hot water, @=internet, SW=swimming pool, 
B=beachfront, S=seafront, FD= restaurant & bar)
Name Location Phone Facilities P

Aloha Guesthouse Saladan 075 668106 AC, HW, @, FD

The Heart Inn Saladan 075 668311 AC, @, FD

Lanta All Seasons Resort Saladan 075 668299 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

MP Place Saladan 075 668267 AC, HW, @, FD

Sincere Hostel Saladan 075 656919 AC, F, HW, @, FD

bu Nga Raya Resort Kaw Kwang 075 668195 AC, HW, @, FD

Leaf boat Kaw Kwang 081 8671093 AC, F, HW, @

Lanta Residence Boutique Kaw Kwang 075 668331 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Saladan Beach Resort Kaw Kwang 075 6681112 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Ananda Resort Klong Dao Hill 075 684200 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, GYM

Andaman Lanta Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 684200 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Asura Lanta Klong Dao Beach 095 258812 AC, HW, @, SW, FD 10

Banana Beach Resort Klong Dao Beach 081 8566189 AC, HW, FD, b

Cha-ba bungalows Klong Dao Beach 075 684118 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b 133

Chada Beach Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 668024 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Costa Lanta Klong Dao Beach 075 668186 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Crown Lanta Resort & Spa Klong Dao Beach 075 626999 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Diamond Sand Palace Klong Dao Beach 075 684135 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

DR Lanta bay Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 668383 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Golden bay Cottages Klong Dao Beach 075 684161 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Hey Beach Hostel Klong Dao Beach 097 3456655 AC, HW, @, FD, b

Holiday villa Klong Dao Beach 075 684370 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Kaw Kwang Beach Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 668260 AC, F, HW, SW, FD, b

Klong Dao Beach Bungalow Klong Dao Beach 075 684901 AC, F, HW, FD, b

Laguna Beach Club Klong Dao Beach 075 668172 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta @ Home Klong Dao 075 684495 AC, F, HW, @, FD

Lanta bee Garden Klong Dao Beach 075 684227 AC, F, @, FD, b

Lanta For Rest Boutique Klong Dao 075 668225 AC, HW, @, FD, 

Lanta Garden Home Klong Dao Beach 075 684084 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Island Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 684124 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Mermaid Boutique House Klong Dao 075 684364 AC, HW, @ 134

Lanta Sea House Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 684073-4 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Smile Beach Klong Dao 089 5944205 AC, F, HW, @

Lanta Sweet Mansion Klong Dao 075 684612 AC, F, HW, @

Lanta Summer House Klong Dao Beach 075 668098 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta villa Klong Dao Beach 075 684129 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

My Home Lantawadee Klong Dao 075 684720 AC, HW, @, FD, b

Maya Koh Lanta Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 684267 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b 135

Ocean View Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 684089 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Pilanta Spa Resort Klong Dao 075 668444 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, GYM, SPA

Royal Lanta Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 684361 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Southern Lanta Resort & Spa Klong Dao Beach 075 684175 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Time for Lime bungalows Klong Dao Beach 075 684590 AC, HW, @, FD

Twin bay Resort Klong Dao Beach 075 668277 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

baan Chao Koh Phra Ae 087 2676447 AC, HW, @, SW

best Stay Hostel Phra Ae 075 680449 AC, HW, @, FD

Chom view Resort Phra Ae 075 684109 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Cozy Guesthouse Phra Ae 087 2680953 AC, HW, @, FD

Escape Cabins Phra Ae 084 4468909 AC, HW, @, SW

Hutyee boat House Phra Ae 089 6451083 F, HW

Lanta Garden Hill Resort Phra Ae 075 684210 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Lanta Lily Phra Ae 075 684199 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD

Lanta Sport Resort Phra Ae 075 684052 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Lanta Manda Resort Phra Ae 075 684710 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Papillon bungalows Phra Ae 075 684429 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD

Paulees Place Phra Ae 096 6982827 AC, HW, @, FD

Queen Resort Phra Ae 075 684013 AC, F, FD

Tropicana Lanta Resort Phra Ae 075 621309  AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Wonderful Resort Phra Ae 075 684757 AC, F, @, FD

besthouse Long Beach 075 684560 F, HW, @, b

Funky Fish Resort Long Beach 087 8972843 F, AC, HW, b

Lanta Castaway Resort Long Beach 075 684851 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b 146

Lanta Casuarina Beach Resort Long Beach 075 684685 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Good Days Chalet Long Beach 075 684186 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Marina Long Beach 075 684168 F,  FD, b

Lanta Palm Beach Resort Long Beach 075 684406-7 AC, HW, @, FD, b

Lanta Pearl Beach Resort Long Beach 075 684204 AC, F, HW, @, FD

Lanta Resort Long Beach 075 684911 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Sand Resort & Spa Long Beach 075 684633 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Lanta Sandy Beach Long Beach 075 684548 AC, F, HW, FD, b

Lanta Sayang Beach Long Beach 075 684156 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

Layana Resort & Spa Long Beach 075 607100 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, GYM, SPA 23

Long Beach Chalet Long Beach 087 7076076 AC, HW, @, FD

Mook Lanta Resort Long Beach 0901 707877 AC, F, HW, @, FD

Nakara Long Beach Resort Long Beach 075 684198 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Nautilus Long Beach 0909 856322 AC, F, HW, FD, b

N.T. Lanta Resort Long Beach 075 684171 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Seapearl Cottage Long Beach 075 684504 F, FD, b

The Metallic Long Beach 075 656525 AC, F, HW, @

Soontreeya Lanta Resort Long Beach 075 684932 AC, HW, @, SW, FD 147

Somewhere Else Long Beach 075 684719 F, FD, b

Thai House Beach Resort Long Beach 075 684289 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

Arthaya villas Relax Bay Beach 081 5977045 AC, HW, @, SW, FD



Lazy Days bungalows Relax Bay Beach 075 656291 AC, HW, @, FD, b

Relax Bay Resort Relax Bay Beach 075 684194  AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Coco Lanta Resort Klong Khong Beach 075 667175-6 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Fishermans Cottage Klong Khong Beach 081 4761529 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Khumlaanta Resort Klong Khong Beach 083 5900313 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Darawadee Hotel Klong Khong Beach 075 667094 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Emerald Resort Klong Khong Beach 075 667037 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Hostel Klong Khong Road 075 667073 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD

Lanta New Beach Bungalows Klong Khong Beach 075 667073 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Pavilion Resort Klong Khong Beach 075 667079 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Riviera Resort Klong Khong Beach 075 684817 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Hana Lanta Resort Klong Khong Beach 075 667 028 AC, HW, @

Moonwalk Lanta Resort Klong Khong Beach 075 66724 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Nice & Easy House Klong Khong Beach 081 4766546 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b 159

Phutara Lanta Klong Khong Road 075 667172 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, 157

Pinky bungalows Klong Khong Road 083 6338070 AC, F, HW, @

Sea Sand Sun bungalows Klong Khong Beach 075 667128 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Sonya Guesthouse Klong Khong Road 088 3797334 F, HW, FD, @

Thai Smile bungalows Klong Khong Road 090 4945850 AC, HW, FD, @

Where Else Resort Klong Khong Beach 075 66724 F, FD, b

Lanta Just Come Klong Khong Road 075 667215 AC, HW, @, FD

Lanta Thip House Klong Khong 081 4791863 AC, F, HW, @, FD

Wings Boutique Hotel Klong Khong Road 075 667235 AC, HW, @, FD,

Lanta Corner Resort Klong Toab Beach 075 817293 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b 158

Moonlight Exotic Bay Resort Klong Toab Beach 075 662590  AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Amantra Resort & Spa Klong Nin Beach 075 662691 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Andalay Boutique Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662699 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

baan Jing Jai Homestay Klong Nin Road 097 3455566 AC, HW, @, FD

baan Pakgasri Hideaway Klong Nin Beach 075 662563 AC, HW, @, FD, b

baan Rabieng Klong Nin Beach 080 538 8899 AC, HW, @, FD, b

Charlee barley’s Klong Nin Beach 084 7458360 F, FD, b

Clean Beach Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662652 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Fan Dee Hostel Klong Nin Road 075 680314 AC, F, @, HW, FD

Fevrier Resort Klong Nin Road 075 656883 AC, @, HW, FD

Horizon Beach Bungalows Klong Nin Beach 089 7363485 AC, F, @, HW, FD 168

Lanta Ilmare Beach Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662520 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Intanin Resort Klong Nin Road 075 662619 AC, HW, @

Lanta Klong Nin Beach Resort Klong Nin Road 075 662702 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Lanta Miami Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662559 AC, F, HW, @, SW, FD

Lanta Nature Beach Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662560 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

Lanta Nice Beach Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662662 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Palace Klong Nin Beach 075 662571 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b 170

Lanta Paradise Beach Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662569 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Lanta Paragon Klong Nin Beach 075 662739 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

Lanta Pongpipat Klong Nin Road 085 1963001 AC, F, HW, @

Lanta River Sand Klong Nin Beach 075 662660 F, FD, b

Lanta Seafront Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662636 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Ottos bar & bungalows Klong Nin Beach 090 5582801 AC, F, HW, FD, b

Nicks Garden Klong Nin Beach 084 4412900 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

Pakgasri Guesthouse Klong Nin Beach 081 5974536 AC, HW, @, b

Peace Paradise Beach Klong Nin Beach 075 662777 AC, HW, @, FD, SW, b

Rawi Warin Resort & Spa Klong Nin Beach 075 607400 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, GYM, SPA

Roundhouse Klong Nin Beach 086 9509424 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

Sri Lanta Resort Klong Nin Beach 075 662688 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Sunset bungalows Klong Nin Beach 063 0632719 AC, HW, @, FD, b

Sleepy Head Hostel Klong Nin Road 099 1846558 AC, F, HW, @, FD

White Rock Resort Klong Nin Road 075 662721 AC, F, HW, @, FD

Dream Team South of Klong Nin 075 662551-4 AC, HW, @, FD, SW, S

Lanta Coral Beach Resort South of Klong Nin 075 662535 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b 169

The Narima South of Klong Nin 075 662668 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, S, SPA 171

Sea Sun bungalows South of Klong Nin 093 7358832 AC, F, HW, FD

@ Lanta Hostel Kantiang 075 665151 AC, HW, @, FD

Alama Seavillage Resort Kantiang 075 665151 AC, HW, @, FD

baan Kantiang See Kantiang 075 665136 AC, HW, @, SW 181

baan Laanta Resort & Spa Kantiang 075 665091 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Cashewnut Tree Kantiang 089 5916480 F, AC, @

Kantiang bay view Resort Kantiang 075 665049 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b 182

Kantiang view Resort Kantiang 075 665102 AC, HW, @, SW, FD

Kantiang Oasis Resort Kantiang 085 7899369 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, SPA

Lanta Marine Park view Kantiang 075 665063 AC, F, HW, @, FD

Lanta Residensea villas Kantiang 089 867 6199 AC, HW, @, SW

Lanta Top view Resort Kantiang 075 665074 AC, F, HW, @, FD, SW

Phra Nang Lanta Kantiang 075 665025 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Pimalai Kantiang 075 607999 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, GYM, SPA

Saipalei Garden Homestay Kantiang 062 4519667 F, HW, @, FD

Simply Life bungalows Kantiang 085 7815867 F, HW, @, FD

The Houben Hotel Kantiang 075 665144 AC, HW, @, SW, FD 25

Anda Lanta Resort Waterfall bay 075 665018 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b, SPA

Klong Jark bungalow Waterfall bay 081 7370980 AC, F, @, FD, b

Sun Moon bungalow Waterfall bay 087 283 4859 AC, F, HW, FD

baan Phu Lae bamboo bay 075 665100 AC, F, HW, @, FD, b

bamboo bay Resort bamboo bay 075 665023 AC, F, HW, FD, b

La Laanta Hideaway Resort bamboo bay 075 665066 AC, HW, @, SW, FD, b

Mango Houses Old Town 089 8671067 F, HW, @, S 192

Lanta Pole Houses Old Town 087 891 6619 F, HW, @, S

Malee Sirin Old Town Resort Old Town 075 697113 AC, HW, @

Sriraya Guesthouse Old Town 075 697045 AC, F, HW, @, S

The Old Times Old Town 098 567 2855 AC, F, HW, @, S

The Other Side villas Hua Laem 081 1498987 AC, HW, @, FD, S

Pirates Paradise Resort Sang Ga u 075 817240 AC, F, HW, @, FD, S 187



RESTAURANTS (S=seafront, B=beachfront, R=roadside, G=Garden, H=Hillside)

Restaurant Name Area Setting Phone Speciality P

@ Pier Restaurant ban Saladan S 087 3824899 Thai, breakfast

baifern Restaurant ban Saladan S 075 668173 Thai, Seafood

Catfi sh ban Saladan S 075 668158 Thai

Chilli’s bar & Restaurant ban Saladan R 081 0791917 European, Mexican

Kanompan bakery ban Saladan R 075 813396 bakery

Lanta Pizzeria ban Saladan S 075 668287 Thai, Pizza

Lanta Seafood ban Saladan S 075 668411 Thai, Seafood

Papa Restaurant ban Saladan S 086 9471192 Thai, Seafood

Reun Mai Seafood ban Saladan S 075 668385 Thai, Seafood

Sala Lanta ban Saladan R 086 6933489 Thai 123

Saladan Seafood ban Saladan S 086 9515615 Thai, Seafood

Seaside Seafood ban Saladan S 075 668236 Thai, Seafood

Sea view Lanta ban Saladan S 086 6933489 Thai, Seafood 124

Sea Terrace Restaurant ban Saladan S 081 7978663 Thai, Seafood

Star Restaurant ban Saladan S 083 5517217 Thai, Seafood

Start bistro ban Saladan R 075 684495 breakfast

Swedish Restaurant ban Saladan S 075 668 157 Thai, Western

The Kinneree ban Saladan S 075 3113252 Thai

The Frog ban Saladan G 075 668325 Western 125

Cook Kai Kaw Kwang R 087 4618598 Thai

L Maladee Kaw Kwang R 087 891 3149 Thai, seafood

45 Degrees Lanta Klong Dao R 093 0219967 Thai

bajen Pizzerria Klong Dao R 075 684309 Pizza & Western 136

Cafe del Mare Klong Dao, Maya Koh Lanta b 075 684267 Thai, Italian

Easy bar & Restaurant Klong Dao b 075 684232 Thai, Seafood 137

Global Local Lanta Klong Dao R 099 1907602 Western 138

Greek Taverna Klong Dao R 083 5216613 Greek 45

Harry’s Sportsbar Klong Dao R 085 2862954 Western

India House Klong Dao R 075 656954 Indian

Lanta Sauna Land Klong Dao R 092 4068060 Thai, Western

Ling uan Klong Dao R 087 8865017 Thai

Nang Sabai bakery Klong Dao R 083 1759670 Western

Pailin Thai Klong Dao, Chada Beach b 075 667124 Thai

Phet Klong Dao b 098 7906360 Thai

Rann Restaurant Klong Dao b 081 5373827 Thai

Santorini Klong Dao R 083 5216613 Greek

Sawasdee Restaurant Klong Dao R 084 0517378 Thai

Sol Mare Klong Dao R 075 656340 Italian

The Cliff Klong Dao, Crown Lanta H 075 626 999 Thai, Seafood

The Peak Klong Dao, Crown Lanta H 075 662590 International

The Table Klong Dao H 098 8599488 Thai

Time For Lime Klong Dao b 075 684590 Thai, Fusion 139

Golden Leaf Klong Dao, Golden bay Cott b 075 684161 Thai

Southen Lanta Klong Dao, Southern Lanta b 075 684175 Thai

Two Scoops Klong Dao R 089 7242791 Gelato, Desserts 129

Amah Long Beach R 095 3160089 Thai

Beachcomber Long Beach, Castaway Resort b 075 684851 Tex Mex, Thai 149

Funky Fish Restaurant Long Beach b 087 8972843 Thai & Pizza

Lynn’s Rice Bowl Long Beach b 087 3861810 Thai

Mr Wee Pizzeria Long Beach b 081 0859094 Pizza & Thai

Beachside Restaurant Phra Ae R 084 3087192 Thai

Cook Kai Phra Ae R 087 4618598 Thai 150

Faim de Loup Phra Ae R 075 684525 bakery

Galaxy Bar & Restaurant Phra Ae R 089 8720718 Thai

Happy veggie Koh Lanta Phra Ae R 196 1359717 vegetarian vegan

Kaya vegan veggy Coffee Phra Ae R 095 0407728 vegetarian vegan 151

Living Room Phra Ae R 089 4661776 Thai, Western

Lyms bowl Phra Ae R 080 9101527 Thai

Patty’s Secret Garden Phra Ae G 092 8435740 Thai, Western

Red Snapper Phra Ae G 087 8856965 Tapas 152

The Grill Phra Ae R 075 665128 Seafood, bbQ

The One Place Phra Ae R 089 2917938 Western

Yang Garden Phra Ae R 084 9938768 Western 153

Manao Relax Bay, Relax Bay Resort b 075 684194 International

bulan Lanta Klong Khong R 075 667060 Thai

Kunda Klong Khong R 085 7961283 vegetarian

Pinky Restaurant Klong Khong R 083 6338070 Thai

Sonya Restaurant Klong Khong R 088 3797334 Thai

Andalay Restaurant Klong Nin b 075 662699 Thai

Auntis Mae’s bakery Klong Nin R 075 607400 Western

baan Peek Mai Klong Nin Road R 081 2774765 Thai

blue Moon Klong Nin b 089 6507566 Thai, Western

bobby big boy Klong Nin Road R 091 8261877 Thai, Western

Chom Talay Klong Toab, Moonlight bay b 075 662590 Thai, Western

Cliff Lanta Klong Nin b 089 4774777 Thai & Seafood

Cook Kai Klong Nin R 087 4618598 Thai 172

Diamond Cliff Klong Nin S 087 0267815 Thai, Western

French Bakery Klong Nin R 092 6868970 bakery

Horizon Klong Nin b 089 7363485 Thai, Scandinavian

Monkey buziness Klong Nin R 061 4644294 Coffee shop

Orchid Klong Nin, Lanta Palace b 075 662571 Thai

Otto bar & Grill Klong Nin b 086 9489748 Thai, Western 173

Pure Koh Lanta Klong Nin R 092 6010474 Healthy, vegan 43

Roi Thai Klong Nin b 075 662549 Thai, Western

Richey Bar Klong Nin R 087 6264725 Thai

Coconut Grove Klong Toab b 094 8720425 Western, Tapas 161



Salty Fish Beach Bistro Klong Toab b 061 4644294 Thai

Shanti Shanti Beach House Klong Toab b 084 3246941 Thai

The Beach Restaurant Klong Nin, Andalay Resort b 075 662699 Thai, Western

The Sea Restaurant Klong Nin, Amantra Resort b 075 662691 Thai, Western

Sea Front Restaurant Kling Nin, Seafront Resort b 075 662636 Thai, Western

Surya Chandra Klong Nin, Sri Lanta b 075 662688 Thai

The Watermark Klong Nin, Rawi Warin b 075 607400 International

Alama Cafe & Restaurant Kantiang R 075 665094 Thai, Western

ba Kantiang Restaurant Kantiang R 086 1928037 Thai

bay Front Restaurant Kantiang, Marine Park view b 075 665091 Thai

bay view Restaurant Kantiang, baan Lanta H 075 665063 Thai, Western

Drunken Sailors Kantiang R 075 665076 Thai, burgers 183

Jungle view Restaurant Kantiang H 089 5873575 Thai

Noon Sunset viewpoint Kantiang H 075 665128 Thai, Western

Pad Thai Rock & Roall Kantiang R 080 7848729 Thai, Healthy

Red Alert Restaurant Kantiang H 075 665144 Thai, Western

Same Same but Different Kantiang b 081 7878670 Thai

Sea Siam Kantiang R 061 5281599 Thai 81

Thai Thai Kantiang R 089 9777371 bbQ seafood

The Seven Seas Kantiang, Pimalai H 075 67 999 International 36

Aspara Cafe & Tavern Old Town S 087 5518281 Thai

beautiful Restaurant Old Town S 086 2821777 Thai

Caoutchouc Old Town S 075 697060 Thai

Dolphin Cafe Old Town S 084 8440228 Thai

Fresh Restaurant Old Town S 075 697306 Seafood, Thai

Grandma’s House Old Town S 090 5655099 Thai 195

Mango House Restaurant Old Town R 086 9486836 Thai, Western

Muchu Coffee Shop Old Town R 085 5856248 Coffee & breakfast

Old Town Seafood Rest Old Town S 075 697 041 Seafood

Pinto Restaurant Old Town S 085 8834049 Thai, Seafood

Rare view Restautant Old Town S 087 1913353 Thai, Seafood 196

Shanti Shanti Old Town S 062 8649137 Ice Cream 193

Shine Talay Old Town S 083 6348882 Thai, Seafood 197

Ton Gel bar Old Town S 088 5070350 Thai, Western

Castaway bamboo bay, La Laanta b 087 8839966 International

Pink Pearl Waterfall bay, Anda Lanta b 075 665018 International

Khao Yai Restaurant Mid Island H 075 697244 Thai

viewpoint Restaraunt Mid Island H 081 7878697 Thai

Thung Yee Pheng Thung Yee Pheng S 087 4181050 Thai, Seafood

Gypsy Restaurant East Coast H 081 5376128 Thai

Panorama East Coast H 086 6091177 Thai

LISTING IN THIS BUSINESS DIRECTORY IS FREE!
lantapocketguide@gmail.com

SERvICES

Name Location Contact Map (page number)

Police Saladan 075 668192 118

South Lanta Medical CLinic Saladan, Klong Khong 075 656843

Lanta Smile Dental Clinic Saladan 075 656765 29

Lanta Tourism Association Koh Lanta 075 668242

Lanta Dente Klong Dao 075 684543

Lanta Physical Therapy Clinic Klong Dao 075 680358

Take Care International Clinic Klong Dao 075 811196

Andaman International Clinic Long Beach 075 656188 27

First Standard Medical Clinic Long Beach 075 656787

Dr Salarin Clinic Phra Ae 075 684522

Global Village School Phra Ae 094 9657001

Lanta Animal Welfare Phra Ae 084 3044331 67

Lanta Island Property Phra Ae 094 7769062 40

Lanta Medical Clinic Phra Ae 075 684064

Siam International Clinic Phra Ae 075 684747 210

Aqua Medic Clinic Klong Nin 075 662610 102

Nida Nurse Clinic Klong Nin 075 662683

Lanta Hospital East Coast 075 697017 186

Immigration Krabi 075 611097

Krabi Hospital Krabi 075 611202

Krabi Airport Krabi 075 636541

Tourism Authority Thailand Krabi 075 622163

TRAvEL & TOuR SERvICE

Name Location Phone Speciality Page

@ Pier Lanta Travel ban Saladan 081 2729949 tour

Lanta Princess ban Saladan 075 668159 tour

Lanta Trang Minivan ban Saladan 075 668121 minivan 65

Supanat Tour ban Saladan 089 0407849 Speedboat tour

The 4 Islands ban Saladan 081 5555512 tour

bundhaya Speedboat ban Saladan 075 668043 transfer

Satun Pakbara Speedboat ban Saladan 075 668377 transfer

Manus tour Klong Khong 0800404249 transfer, tour booking

Matcha Tour Phra Ae 075 667039 transfer, tour booking

Nicky Travel Phra Ae 061 2076659 accommodation

Lanta Krabi Minivan Phra Ae 087 2728448 minivan 64

Lanta Tourist Centre Phra Ae 075 684086 tour

Lanta Simply Life Tour ba Kantiang tour / longtail boat 74

Opal Travel Saladan 089 9731003 tour / snorkeling

Lanta Jinda Tour ba Kantiang 087 2868522 tour

Lanta Kayaking Tung Yi Peng 081 7871040 tour / kayaking



SHOPPING

Name Location Phone Speciality Page

Lanta Mart Saladan 075 668140 general supplies

Lanta Silver Klong Dao 089 7994099 silver, jewellery 128

Laanta Wine Selection Klong Dao 093 5753040 wine & spirits

Little Island Boutique Klong Dao 075 668186 womens clothing & accessories

Mikes Collection Klong Dao 075 668390 clothes

Apsara Living Phra Ae 080 5199285 furniture 15

Dewy Gallery Phra Ae 0881795672 art gallery

Happy Cat Phra Ae 0016138646369 cat accessories

ReCyle Lanta Phra Ae 063 6105114 environmentally friendly toiletries

Kunda Shop Klong Khong 085 7961283 jewellery, art, accessories

Tokajye Leather Klong Khong 090 1628162 leather

Win Jeang Phra Ae, Kantiang 087 2742378 clothes & accessories 14,145

A Little Handmade Shop ba Kantiang 085 0446998 souvenirs 179

bamboo Shop ba Kantiang 085 7812696 bamboo products

Hammock House Old Town 082 2629566 hammocks 193

Lanta Leather Old Town 085 8861641 leather goods, clothes

Lanta Silver Old Town 0843 275650 silver jewellery

Malee Malee Old Town 084 4439581 handmade items, gallery

SPA & MASSAGE

Name Location Phone Page

Lanta Thai Massage ban Saladan 083 5901665

Serenity Massage & Spa ban Saladan 081 5699852

Coral Reef Spa & beauty Klong Dao, Royal Lanta Resort 075 664361

Infi nity Spa Klong Dao, Crown Lanta Resort 075 626999

Maneelanta Massage Klong Khong 081 5975996

Anchan Massage Klong Dao 083 6429236

vimala Spa Klong Dao, Chada Beach Resort 075 668124

Welcome Wellness Massage Klong Dao 099 0904637

Dreamy Spa Phra Ae 075 684729

Linger Longer Spa Long Beach, Layana Resort 075 607199

Warin Spa Klong Nin, Rawi Warin Resort 075 607400

Sri Spa Klong Nin, Sri Lanta Resort 075 662688

Arista Spa & Salon ba Kantiang 089 5194016

baan Spa ba Kantiang, baan Lanta Resort 075 665091

Pimalai Spa ba Kantiang, Pimalai Resort 075 607999

Kantiang bay view Massage ba Kantiang 075 665049

Mini Mouse Massage & beauty ba Kantiang 085 7899369

LISTING IN THIS BUSINESS DIRECTORY IS FREE!

ACTIvITIES

Name Location Phone Speciality Page

Lanta big Game Fishing Tour ban Saladan 075 662575 Fishing Tours

South Online Travel ban Saladan 081 3268967 Island Tour, Snorkeling

Lanta Car Rental Klong Dao 075 684411 Car & Motorbike Rental

Lanta Muay Thai Complex Klong Dao 075 684653 Thai Boxing Training 131

Lanta Speedboat Travel & Tour Klong Dao 087 8901528 Snorkeling

Mermaid Cruise Klong Dao 088 119 8989 Sunset Cruise 78

Oasis Yoga Klong Dao 085 115 4067 Yoga, Meditation 75

Time for Lime Klong Dao Beach 075 684590 Thai Cookery 77

Garden Hill Speedboat Phra Ae 081 7376790 Snorkeling

Lanta Animal Welfare Phra Ae 084 3044331 Dog Walking 67

Lanta E bike Tours Phra Ae 063 6105114 Cycling Tours

Lanta Sailing Phra Ae 084 8418270 Sailing Trips 76

Lanta Sport Gym Phra Ae 075 684848 Thai Boxing

Lanta Thai Cookery School Phra Ae 086 8212755 Thai Cookery

Asa Lanta Klong Nin 088 2962916 Education Centre 79

Roi Thai Cookery School Klong Nin 075 662549 Thai Cookery

Kantiang 4 Island Tour ba Kantiang 081 7875192 Snorkeling

Lanta Haven Water Park East Coast 085 3301663 Water Park, Minigolf

Lanta Parklife East Coast 086 311744 Minigolf, Fishing 85

Cooking With Mon Old Town 085 5856248 Thai Cookery 13

Opal Travel & Tour Old Town 089 9731003 Snorkeling

SUBA DIVING (SD=scuba diving, F=freediving, SN=snorkeling, T=technical diving, 
IDC=instructor courses)
Name Main Offi ce Phone Facilities Page

blue Planet Divers ban Saladan 075 668165 SD, SN, F, T, IDC

Go Dive Lanta ban Saladan 075 668320 SD, SN 101

Hidden Depths ban Saladan 080 8936211 SD, SN, IDC

Kon Tiki Diving & Snorkeling ban Saladan 075 668394 SD, SN, T, IDC

Lanta Diver ban Saladan 075 668058 SD, SN, T, IDC 98

Raya Divers ban Saladan 081 9708834 SD, SN

Phoenix Divers ban Saladan 099 2325319 SD, SN 6

Andaman Dive Adventure Phra Ae 0901 596661 SD, SN, IDC

Dive & Relax Phra Ae 084 8422191 SD, SN

Flip Flop Divers Phra Ae 075 684883 SD, SN

Palm Beach Divers Long Beach 087 8064314 SD, SN, IDC

Anti Gravity Divers Klong Nin 087 4741066 SD, SN, IDC 73

Narima Diving Klong Nin 075 662671 SD, SN, IDC

Scubafi sh ba Kantiang 075 665095 SD, SN, IDC 2

Scubafi sh at Pimalai Resort ba Kantiang 075 607920 SD, SN 2



THE LEADING 
MEDICAL NETWORK

Lanta, Lipe, Phi Phi, Phangan, Patong, Khaolak

Medical Service
Doctor & Nurse Multilingual Staff
Fully Diagnostic Lab & X-Ray
EKG and medical munitors
Nebulization and oxygen machine
Trauma and Emergency
Travel Insurance Accepted
Hotel call , Home Visit and Treatment

Lanta Branch: 242/7-8 Moo 2, Phra Ae, 
T. Saladan A. Koh Lanta, Krabi 81150

Tel: 075 684 747 Fax: 075 684 835
Email: siamclinic- lanta@hotmail.com

www.siaminterclinic.com

THE LEADING 
MEDICAL NETWORK

Lanta, Lipe, Phi Phi, Phangan, Patong, Khaolak

Doctor & Nurse
Multilingual Staff
Hotel Call and Visit
Trauma and Emergency
Travel Insurance Accepted
Fully Diagnostic Lab & X - Ray

Lanta Branch: 242/7-8 Moo 2, Phra Ae, 
T. Saladan A. Koh Lanta, Krabi 81150

Tel: 075 684 747 Fax: 075 684 835
Email: siamclinic- lanta@hotmail.com

www.siaminterclinic.com



DIVING TRIPS - SNORKELING
PADI COURSE - ONE DAY TRY DIVE

LANTA DIVER
Tel. 087-891 4141
Tel. 075-668 057

scuba@lantadiver.com
www.lantadiver.com

facebook.com/lantadiver

 

read more 
on page 98


